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New Method ot

Portland Publishing Co

Is

,τΐ:ιί:ιΐ'

published

every

$:!.i50
year.

Kates of Auvekusikg.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
Si.51) per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, SU
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 73 cents;
one week, SI.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
Btatf. Press" (which basa large circulation
in every part ol the State) for S1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

DAXFOIi'M,

GREENE

ENGINEERS,
cor. Exchange
PORTLAND, ME.

4

*

Middle,

WI reel,

Greene.
niy7d3m·

GALLERY I

IK PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor, Orosi El
Motto-Good Work and Moderate Price?,
rebaidtt

li. E. COOP Ε Β &

CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Buob?r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.

Ρίο. 109

Federal

MARKS,

port.

m

uvtanj

muiiiij

and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders ltom the country solicited, and promptly

II.

W.

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at

ATENTS,

Μ Ο WING MA CHINE

PLAIN AND OtiNAilENTAL

front cut and pev.'ectly
only Mower with
THEindependent
floating finger bar. The only
es-

c sooth sr.,
poiitlaxd, me.
fcjr* Prompt attention ι aid to all kindsoi Jobbing
our line.
apr22dif

TEE TIL·

VEI*_
Τ

KIMBALL

BOOTflBY

DENTISTS, Portland
jflQMRSh

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut iteetb which are superior in
reepects to those usually inserted. For further m formation call at
No. 11 f lapi»'· Block, Congress «tree·,
63P"Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teetb tilledaudali their diseases treated in a scient!·

SEED

^^JJTTT^many

manner.

Agricultural Warehouse
AND

(rVlBMk lui carved

STOKE,
BY

KENDALL

sep25-ly

&_ WHITNEY.

Also, Hay Tcddci·, a large assortment ol
e Rake», tcgethcr with a full an ! complete
assortment ot Ilnyiug Tools ot almost every
jun23d1tn
description.
Ilor

lUiEyXAN Λ

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Tarlou Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,

Mattresses, &c.
GTir**All kinds of Repairius neatly done. Furnioc25 '<)9T,TAstt
ure boxed and malted.
WILLIAM II.

BOWDLEAlt,

DEALER IN
VlVUL>rj

Λ«1»

XXJliJL' li> Ht U

BEESWAX,

j

Wo. 19ii State street,
Jy18eod2mo

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Aftoi'iiey

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Just received at
tilul lot of

Watches, Jewelry

POKTUN'D,
TuTbSatf

301 Conzrr*· fltri cf,

AT THE

Elegant

Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE S Γ,,
ΚΕΛΖΕΚ BLOCK.

NÔYËS

HENRY C.

THE Committee

jylGdtd

known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
"Finest and beat iclcelcd «lock5' ever
offered
this market, comprising all Aew mut
Choice Slyleeot
the

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,
THREE PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
will be offered and sold at the
York Panic Ratr*» and at grea' redaction tiom

All of which

manufacturers'pli es. With fijtcen years' experiand a thorough knowledge of the business ·η all
its branches, H. C. Ν pledges himselc to sell Car-

ΓΤΊΗΚ

J.

lower
in this market.

pets at a

καίε

No Old Goods

than

or

ever

before

Old.St

Portland, April 9,1870.

tt

Portland Gas Light Company.

Annual Myelins of the Portland Gas Light
Company will be beld at the oilice of the comlanv, No. *·# Exchange Street, on Wednesday, the
vu ntieth inat, nt 3 ο clock p.
m., to act up<n the
ol It Wins articles:
1. To receive ami act upon the
report ot the Presi111 and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors lor the
ensuing year.
3. To do any other business that n ay
legally come
et. re ilie meeting.
tDWAl:!)

THE

H.*DAVIfc.S,

July 13,

Jyl3frl

1870.

Portland

President.

Company

!

ANWl'AI. (MEETING.
stockholders oi the Portland Company are
ber» by notified that the Annual Meeting ot the
Corporation wilt be held at the Office of Company, at
their Woiks on TUKSDAY, the 2CUi day of July
instant at 3 o'oiock in the afternoon, lor the lollowing purposes, viz:
1st—To act on the report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—Τ » act on any other buïicess tlr.it may come
before ilie meeting.
JAOOD ;McLKLLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 11, 1870.
jyl2rOdld

THE

Portable

Steam

Engir.es.

COMIMNING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and ecovon.y with the minimum ot weight
an i price.
They are widely and favorably known,
more

ory,

th

ui

or no

ΟΓΚΑΛ ilOUSE.
This popular summer resort will be
■opened lor transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

m>27dtt

being in use. All warranted satisfacsale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

CO.,

With PHELAN & COLLENDEU'S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
proved ρ α perior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by cliaiopion
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Bi .ard Tables suitable for
summer houses, tor sale c heap.
Also, New Eng'and
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
J. AU (!AN£ A CO..
114 Sudbury St., Beaton.
Jun7eod2m

TUKASUItY DKPARTMFNT.
I
Washington, D. c., July l, 1810. )
of an Iron Steam
350 ions, opened iu th.s DepartPropeller
ment, June 30th, bcina considered exorbitant, >cparate sealed proposais will be receivo-J at this L>elarruiect until 12 o'ch>olc»
Friday, 29th July,
1870, tor ilie construction oï a sttaiu Propeller ot

Congress
the city.

in

the

st. cars, is one ol

Moclmnicï

convenient

most

of H50 tons.

Baltimore.

Renewed Proposals are a·so invited tor the same
Steamer of Iuon, upon the same
plane, conditions
and speciiicaNons as were issued «lune
lut.
No bids will be c-msklered except lrom
parties regularly engaged iu Ship building.
The Department reserves the riglit. to lejeet
anv
and all bids.
GEO. S. BOUT WELL.
j}9 2awl29
Secretary of Treasury.

Sebar/o Lake Ice.
CE lrom this water ready for present or tuture
I delivery. For sale by the Oargojon board by
N.O. CRAM,
mrlVediett
March 18th, 1870.

THREE BAKEBS

HOTEL,

Fallm,

Maine.

|

BLAKE'S BAKERY,

present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully iuform the public he is now ready
Jor*business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, thfc Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtf

I

FOR

premises and inquire ot
S B.CUMM1NGS.

mar2dtf

For Sale

Lease.
C ot land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Danlortb street, or ot H. J. Libby,

dance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. If the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the price may remain lor a term of } ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKR1S,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplfldtt

Two Good Lots for Sale.
to a license from the Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland County, the undersigned

PURSUANT
offers at

oi

private sale, the lot ot land located ou the
side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, theeame being
the estaili of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet iront and the same in depth.
WM.
JERRIb, Atlm'r, de bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24eod3w*

Τ

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

H AT

Wanted.
BUSINESS MAN to act as Agent in tbe State ot
Maine, for one of the most successful Life InCompanies in New York City. A gentleman
well qualified tor tne business can secure important
territory and a valuable contract, by addressing with
iuformat'on and references,

A

«'CONDUCTOR,"

Franklin Insurance Office,
Lock Box 16, Boston, Mass.

care

Jy 18 lw

LADY in every Town in the
Slate of Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled
aud her Tliirtv Yearn
xrt Tgr*aA VTlTUe tO to every
Pilgfiliimi».'' Jl.
irZinan iu the Country.
Address. H. A. McKEKNEY & CO., 2 Eim Sfc., Portland, Me.

WANTED.—A
jun20d&w3m

Wanted !

house keeper. References sirA SITUATION
and required. Address l\&c Office Box No. 2.
as

en

jy!3tt

Wanted.
GIRL
woik

A

in

ap29eod3m

Vessels Wanted.

■

has also

valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one lrom which
the tofcn buys large'y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm ofiers inducements such as lew others can
olier to any one desiring a faim either for profit or
enjovmenl. For particulars inquire ct
O. & L. P. WARREN,

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.

Commercial Street.

Offered at a great bargain ; the
Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles lrom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about, sevenι.v-five sicres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of
water,a Iaiga barn,con vient house and out buildings;

family

WANTED.

the Cor-

Farm lor Sale.

a

Λ Ν Aient in every Town in Marne to canvass lor
our popular
subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y

Commercial and New Centre Streets,

of

ner

on

come well recommended to do
at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

v< ho can

apr26tt#

tunity lor investment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquired
Ε Ε. UPHAM.at UPHAM & ADAMS,

Portland, April 2,

WANTED.
A

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the eastfrly
part ot tlie city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
fe21tt
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

month.

CA IlllIAGES !
C. P, KIMBALL & LARKIN,
WAKE-KOOMS,

upwards.

$10,00 instalments when desired; it not
satisfactory ihe machine can be exchanged for any
other, or the mone/ refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines tor sale and to Let. Repairing, &c. Tuckers, adjustable Braiders, Wide Uemmers, Rasters,
Huiliers, Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c., &c.
on

W.

S.

DYEB,

158 Middle street, Portland. Me.
July 8-eodlm&w2t

Ε

Μ

V

Ο

A

Nearly opposite

Beach, and one-halt mi'e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked \\hli choice

trait

trees

St. Julian.

tor tho liberal pat-onage iierebestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance of the same at our new store.

July 15,1870.

&

BONO,

^°· 89 Middle street.
tr

Carriages

AND

—

WAGONS !

We are now cempleting our stock for the Spring
and Summer of 1870, and ofi'er, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolet·, Victoriiii,
Coupe*, PbactonM, Pony PhartODS, Top
and Open Buggie·, Jump «cnl», Carry·
all·, *uu«bade». Arc·, exclusively the production ot our weli-κη wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United State* that
sells first class
carriages,—Piices uniiorni to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evejy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued customers.

We also

keep a large

of

assortment

consist

ot

a

laige

House tor Sale
Also, goodhouse to let comer oi

constantly on hand.
Uemembeb.—all persons draling with
get precisely what tin y bargain for
We make a specialty of

Manufacturers,

great variety tor sale Wholesale and Retail
low. Correspondence solicited.
may ï-tt&s 3m

carriages
Π AVE

now on hand
I good assortment
ot

KGXBl!RV« MASS,
Efv< established

an

at

ιηοΛίηι

Agency lor the sale

of

their fine

Lowell's, 301 Congress
Watch

ς

and am manufacturing

a

CARRIAGES!
Top

and No

Top Buggies

J

Goddard Style Bcgqies.

l.imln, Rockawayt, Pony

PhaeConcord Ntyle ll ogoni, Top and
IV· Top Reach
Wagon·, and Light

ton·,

And

am

ExpreiH Wagon·!
dhposed.to sell at a very small
Ε. K. LEMON 1\

int3eO')2ia

HOWARD & CO.,

Ε

I

Keep a

M.G. PALMER.

Celebrated Watch

;■

trill

very

street.

WATCHES !

us

Children's Carriages

Jenny

prctit.

Public Notice.
^"OTICE is hereby given that the members

JUST RECEIVED AT

301

Congress Street,

A beautiiul variety ot

case

goods

ior

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Sri» of

Iewelrrt

ABNER LOWELL.
A

Pew

Pony

SAWYER,

TI2MEE3.

jy?G

Carpenters and Builders.

LEWIS A LKWT8, No. 76 Middle Street.

Ford, Agent.
of

Rffmnce.

the Bureau.

Cement Drain and

muv/facturers ofthe articles they

The guarantors must be certified

in which they reside.
The contract will be awarded to tho person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee required by If» w, the Navy Department, However, îeserv ng the right to
the lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the tull amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified to the satisfaction ot the Navy Department.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld from the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts shall have been comp'eted, and eighty per
centum of the amount of each oill, approved in triplicate by the Commandant of the respective yards,
will b paid by the Paymaster ot the station designated iu the contract within ten days after the Avariant for tho same shall have been passed by tho
Secretary of the Tieasury.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des-

reject

Dye House.
8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one fn Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOTTSE, Ko. 79 Middle st., near
tlie corner of Exclianje.
FOREST CTTT DYE HOUSE, 315 Congre** Rt.
F.

Dentiste.
R Clapp
Block,

follows:

as

No. 1, Whlic Oak Logi; No. O, -White OaK curved
Timber; No. 4, White Oak Plank ; No. 7, YellowPine
Logs; No. 8. Yellow Pine Beams; No. 9, YellowP-ne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No, 13, AVhite Pine
Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Asli, Elm, Beech; No. 10,
While A hoars; No. 17, Hickory; No. 18, Black

Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry;No. 20, Locust
Treenails; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 24, White Oak Staves and Headings;
INO. 25, Lignumvitae; No. 30, Ignot Copper; No. 32,
Wrought Iron, round and Square; No. 33, Wrought
Iron, flat; No. 34,Iron, plate; No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
Iron Snikes; No. 38, Iron Wrought Nails; No. 3D,
Iron Cut Nails: No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43,
Zinc; No 44, Tin; No. 45. Solder; No. 48, Locks,
Hinges, Bolts, ot brass and iron ; No. 4ί, Screws, of
bra«e and iron; No. 50, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52. Tools lor ship stores; No, 53, Tools for use in
yard and shops: No. 54, Hardware; No. 56, White
Lea I ; No 57, Zinc Paints; No. 58, Colored Paints,
«tryers; No. 50, Linseed Oil; No. 00, Varnish, Spirits
Turpentine; No. 63. Sperm and Laid Oil; No. Γ4,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glaas; No. 69, Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods for Upholstering; No. 71, Stationery;
No 73, Ship Chandlery ; No. 74, Acids ; No. 75, Resin,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting, Pa.king;
No. 78, Leather, pumn ringing, lacing; No. 80, Junk ;
No. 88, Charcoal.
The fallowing are the classes, by the numbers,
quired at the respective navv-yards.
KITTFRY
Nos. 8, 13 15, 16.17,18, 22,
35, 39, 44, 4*,
50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58. 60, 63, 68, 69. 71, 73, 74, 78, 88.

32,*33,

this Bouse.

DRS. EVANS Λτ STROUT,

Con. St.
Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13|, Free Street.
S. A. PACKATCD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Now sir. wliat is this nronosilinn tlms submilted to us. and wbich we arc now asked to
pass upon.? Not a measure to relieve American commerce and American sliippiDg, but to
increase the burdens upon whicli these interests are now staggering, to increase still further the discrimination against American
ship owners and ship-builders. It says to the
American ship-owner, you shall pay from
torty to sixty per cent, duty upon all material
used in constiueting your vessels, while vessels built by foreign mechanics, by foreign
ship-bullers, shall come in free of all duty.
The avowed object of this extraordinary
measure is to inciease our merchant marine
by drawing from that of,other nations whose
flag during the anticipated European struggle
would afford less protection than our own.
But, sir, should the resolution pass, the result would be not to increase real American
tonnage to any considerable extent, but rather to place an immense amount of foreign
tonnage under nominal American ownership,
in a position to enjoy all the benefits and advantages of our flag during a European war,
while the real ownership of this tonnage
'i'his shipping ihu·
would not be changed,
brought in would compete with that really
owned by American citizens, depriving it of
all the advantages wbich ought to insure it
under such circumstances.
Having suffered all the disadvantages resulting from our own war.it is proposed now that
all the advantages to be derived from a war in
Europe shail be denied them, but shall be
given to the foreign ship-builder and shipThis would, indeed, be the crowning
owner.
act ol fully and injustice. The gentleman
from Iowa [Mr. Allison] says all our shipyards would be active in case of a European
war, and the libeity to purchase ships under
this bill would not affcct them unfavorably.
What folly to anticipate such results. How
could a single American ship be built under a
policy that obliges the American builder to
pay a duty of trom torty to sixty per cent,
upun his mnterinl, wbtlc a ship all built,—
built, too, in a foreign country with cbeap labor, is allowed to come in free of duty ? 1'ass
this bill, and you close every ship yartl and
every marine engine-shop in the country, and
proclaim to the American mechanic that you
preler that our labor shall be done in Europe,

JOSTAH HFATJ>. No. lOrt

Druegists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BfTl.ER A CO., No, 78 Coir merclal St
Ftirniture—Wholesale and Retail.
CO.. cor. rl Middle and Franklin Street*.
WALTER CORKY S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. HARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)
BEALS Λ

Furniture and Honse Furnishing;

Good*.
*n A M S & TARBOX, cor. Exchange's Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL, & IfOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN Λ· WHITNEY, No. «6 Exchange St.

Fiirnitnre and irphnl«tpiinf.
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street. all
kind? ot Uuhnlstcring ami Repairing done to
order.
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. I.ORD, Jr., ill Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kin-Is done to order at short notice.

Provision» and (irocerlw.
ϊ. T.

JOH Ν SON, 13*5 Cumberland St.,

St.,

an·I

cor.

near

Oxior«l and Wiluiot Street*.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Wjlniot

Article*.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
Cil AS.

OOULD, Practical Hatter, Nu. !0 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.

>

ignated

Water Pipe,
dee.

Chimneys

J. W.STOOKWEl.T, A CO.. W and 183 Danfbrth
Stropf, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

by the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for the district

S. YOUNG, 187 Connni'l St. First Premium awarded
at Nno England Fair for Best Horse Shots.

India Rubber and

Gatta Percha

«nod*.
H. A. HALL, 113 Mid lie street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slrect.

Agent

Company.

Howard Watch

ior

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and

rtliu

CHARLESTOWN.
No?. 7, 13,15, 16, 18, 22, 24 25, 32, 33, 31, 35, 37, 28,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 40, CO, 51, 52, 53, f.4, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 88.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13,15, 16,17, 18,23. 24, 25, 32,33, 34, 37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,54, 50, C7, 5«, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77,80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos 4, 7, 9, 13, 15,18, 32, 33, 48. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1,3. 7,11.12,13, 17, 18,20 22, 23, 30 32, 33, 34,
3 », 37, 39, 42, 44, 45,48, 49, 50, 51, 53/54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, G9. 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
Nos. I. 13,15, 18,22. 20, 32, 33, 39, 42. 41, 48, 49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 69, 7.», 71, 73, 77, 78.
MARK ISLAND.
No*. 15, 18, 32, 33, 34, 35, 38, 39, 4i,43, 44, 48, 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 5G, 57, 58,63, 64, €8, 65», 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,

The Temperance Voters of Cumberland County
are hereby invited to meet iu Mas· Convention at
RECEPTION HALL. City Government Building,
PORTLAND, on Tbartday, July 4M, INTO, at
10 o'clock a M.. tor the
purpose of consulting as to
the most expedient mode ot political action in the
canvaas
lor
approaching
County and other suboidinate officers, and for the transaction ot
any other
business that may be proposed.
A full attendance is desired, and it is hoped that
eveiy town in the < ounty will he represented.
Let
all who lavor the promotion ot the cause ot temperance unite at this auspicious time to do a work wbich
has, if not the applause ot tne old political parties,
the blessing ot those who havs suffered trom the evit

Non-Kesident Taxes
the town ot Yarmouth, in
IN
Cumnerland, tor the year 1869.
The

following list

ot

Taxes

on

the County ot

real estate of

lion

resident owners in the town of Yarmouth, for
the year 1869, in hills committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector of said lown, on the second day of
July, 1869, has been returned by him to me
as remaining unpaid cn
the 11th day ot April,
1870, by his certificate ot that date* and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months
tron^the date οι the commitment ot the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will he sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without turther notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house in said town, on the
twelfth day of January, 1871, at ten o'clock A. m.
Valuation. Tax.
Heirs of Let! Whi comb,
house, two
barns. 56 acres ot land,
1541.00
31.13
Warren Whitten, house, barn and 50
acres ot land,
Ru tus Stoddard, 15 acres ot

780.00
350.00

land,

15.76
7.07

Peter and James Tuttle, 6J acres of
salt marsh,
80.00
1.62
Edward Caner, ham and lo!;.
50.00
1.01
William Mitchell, 4 acres salt marsh. 40.00
.81
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 8,1870.
jy9 Sat law3 ν
%

Portland Savings Bank.
made In this Bank
DEPOSITS
WEDNES1XAY, August 3, 1870. will commence
interest
bearing
«^^Ves" Î'reaiuier.
22-to
on

or

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Crcs-i.

JAMES

Plumbers.
MILLER, ill Federal Street.

Every (lescrfption of Water Fixturps arranged and set. up in
tlie best maiir.er.

Jobbingpromptly

attended to,

Plasterer, Stacco Worker,

«V <■.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin

P.

Sts.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agent*.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 xeliange Street.
QEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
M. PEARSON, Ko. 22 Temple St., near Congres?.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Were.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre»» Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cmgreas at

Stair Builder.
Β. V. LIBBY, 17 J Union Street, op stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces Λ Kitchen Ooods.
C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball

Teas, CoHees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India * 162* 164 Cot grew at

.).

For Sale Σ
and Harness for sale cheap, at
192 Fore st.

€oaS and Wood !

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13», Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDl'FFEE, cor Middle & Union at!

Livery,

Board inar Λ Hack Stable

subscribers having pnrcba<>ed the stock an< 1
cables 0:1 Centre street, tornierl
occupied by Smith & Burnbaui, and more recentl
by John Sawyer, bave refurnished the same will 1
good stock and intend to keep a flriti'la«s Liver
and Boirdmg Stable, and are prepared to lui nisi
our customers with first class teams at reasouabl

[

rates.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated
Our city and country iriends ai e invited to give us 1
a

call.

GAGE & CUADBOURNE,
S. G. CHADBOURNB
jun23d3m

RICHARD GAGE.

Ice

Saie !

lor

Steam t>o;its to lake
bare the same

""

sopply

'rora

the

delivered^β K

wharf,

5j

or

tc

»YEn.

Aaj 18-dtf

Concrete

Pavement.

HE subscribers are now prepared to lay SideI walks, Garden-walks, Driven, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction.
The best of references given.
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
GATJLIS.Y, 8IIERIDAN AcGRlFFITIIS.
fi

ap21cod3m

F Ο R

SALE.

Schooner about 66 tons regisne*v measurement, built in 1867, ol
ϊφίξνX ter,
calc and hackmatack, 72 feet long, '2,
wide and 8 1-2 teet deep, ct tint
-^A^hjAXrteet
model and well calculated tor fishing oi
coastingbusiness.
Alrîj a good Brig of about 150 tons new measureA fine

ment.

Apply

to

nrr

α

πιτ

on

ο.

η/Λ

CORN

For Sale!

On the Grand Trunk*

ClARGO

Cape Elisabeth. Knightville, lot of land with
INStore
and Housesii.·*
Call at the premise
and

To fill

on.

aprlgc

CUMM1NGS.

Can best acquire an Under*tAit«liiig adapted to
their profe ssion by applying at the Boot and Shoo
Store. 132 Middle street.
M. G. PALMER·
jun23eoJ3w is

Great Reduction

Stable
fpHE
trom

In prices oi clensing and repairing clothing, lower

than

ever.

L shall cleanse

Coats tor
$t.00
75 and 50cts.
Pants tor
37 M
Vests for
Ladies' garments cleansîd clicap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand «lotUrag tor sale at lair
i>4 Federal Street.
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.
jun25

IWI

UMTlUg

on our own

shores

Way-Station

BLAKE &

Orders.

JONES,

j> 13.11 w

is
jwiOTICE
hereby given
have been

that tlie umlersigneti
appointed commissioners to receivi
and decide upon all ckims against the estate o.
Davids Merrill,lateot Portland,
deceased, except
those ot the
administrator, which e?tat»s has be«
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in session tor that purpose at the office ot
Bonney and
Pulien, 5β Exchange St., iu said Portland, on tin
last Saturdays ct August, September, October, No-

ll

and the first and last
from ten to twelve

187C

Saturdays

op

tiik

Rus-

was further from the thoughts or
intentions of the Emperor Nicholas, the father of the present Emperor, or of his advisers,
or of the nobles ot llussia, than the act consuinmated by the present Emperer, the unlWhen a
versai emancipation of the serfs.

nine jeajs, Alexander, sitting ono
at the breakfast table with the Emand Empress, his governess standiug

boy of
morning
peror

iiear, was obeerved

to be leaning his head uphis hand, and apparently in deep thought.
Ilis mother asked him, "What are your
on

thoughts,my son?" As the boy hesitated,
the question was repeated, when, looking up
with an earnest and deeply serious air, he
said : "I was thinking how, when I become
Emperor, I can make free all my poor countrymen who are now slaves." His mother was
startled by this answer, whilst the Emperor
Nicholas turned pale. The governess, fearing
that the charge might be luadtkthat her inlluence over the child bail caused this strange
and unaccountable remark, was much disconcerted. The Empress earnestly questioned
the boy as to the origin of this extraordinary
thought. Alter some hesitation he answered
that he had learned it iu the church from
God's word, wherein the duly of loving one's
neighbor as one's self, and of doing unto all
men as we would have them do unto us, was
He
so often and so earnestly inculcated.
thought that it was not right that these poor
people should lorever remain slaves. The
subject was not again alluded to, but the
young prince pondered all such things iu his
heart, anil as he grew older grew stronger in
his determination to conter this great boon
upon his subjects.
On his accession to the throne, Alexander
immediately sent for a man ct eminent piety
us

wcu as

υι

a

strong

intellect

him*

and iuirusted his thoughts and plans to
These two, in the recesses of the palace, with
God s eye upon them, and with an earnest desire within them to
carry out in the best manner possible the great
plan of emancipation,
devised and put into operation that vast
result
of
has been the freethe
which
scheme,
dom of all the serfs of ltussia. The consummation ol this generous scheme cost the Kmperor the loss of twenty millions of dollars of
annual revenue.—From "The Emperor Alex-

ander" in the Λ uyust number of Lippincott'a Magazine.

NOTICE.

vember,

Emancipation

τακ

ana iiuiiusty*

1 Gnlt Block.

cember

How

—Nothing

I

THEleaded the

mie.lu

B.

JJICUUVIUI

sian Seufs was Devised and Executed,

of Coal, brig Hat tit E.
Wheeler, suitable
j for tarn ace?, ranges, coo King purposes, &c.t &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VM tl. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 2*2 Commercial Street.

inquire

1

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

on

ang.lil

u

genius have placed 11s in the very foremost
%ank of maritime nations?
Why is there is no provision in this resolution allowing the material for ships to come
in on as favorable terms as the ship all finished may come in at ? Why, when every ship
now sailing under the American llag is built
of material which has paid from forty to sixty
per cent, duty, is the cheap foreign-built and
toreign-owued ship to be admitted free of all
duty? Are we legislating for foreign or American interests?
Sir, the policy of excluding foreign-built
ships from American registry, which we are
asked thus hastily to repeal, is as old as the
Government itself, having been established at
its very foundation. It is the policy under
which we attained our greatest commercial
prosperity ; and the times when we derived
the "greatest advantages Irom it, the very harvest time of American ocean commerce, has
been when the great Powers of Europe have
been at war with each other. Now is the
gelden opportunity. Give us now Iree material; give encouragement and protection to
our navigation interests, and every ship-yard
in the country will resound with the music
of prosperous industry, and we shall regain all
we have lost.
But, sir, pass the resolution
submitted by the chairman of the Committee
of Ways and Means, and the finishing stroke
will be given to American ship-building and
American shipping. Never was such a proposition as that now under consideration submitted under such circumstances to any legislative body, and if it should pass the American Congress the people ought to drive those
who pass it from tbeir seats here ; and they
will do so.

Photographers.

effects of intemperance.
Per order Executive

Committee of the Union
Temperance Association ot Portland.
The toregoing call is endorsed
by the Temperance
County Committee.
jy22-edtd
W. G. SOULE, Chirman.

l'** J

val and merchant marine, and whose skill and

I.. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

inter·

County Temperance Convention.

IV»

there, rather than

by our own mechanics. The Committee of
Ways and Means have heretofore provided
for protecting many branches of American
Masons and Builders.
industry, I think to 311 unreasonable extent.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
Free traders are generally in favor of incidental protection to our own citizens, but this
Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers. proposition of the minority of the committee
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
oppresses this most important national interest by a deliberate and positive discriminaPaper Hangingsdc Window Shades. tion of from forty to sixty per cent, in favor of
the foreign competing interests.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
Why this discrimination against American
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs mechanics, against the men who built our na-

A.

49,

WUIIU^

Aie

it done

Carpet Baits.

DUIÎAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle £ 116 Fed'l St«.

re-

Proprietors.

is new, light and airy, with water
•IV1912W
an and313 Congres;
1.
Sebago, Carriage hou:e with all modem
st., (np stairs.)
improvements, wbieli renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Teams to be bad at all time·.
.
Hack· anil Barouche· furnished with
BEAUriFULι lot ot Doable Time ami Indepen- careful driver· in any number and tor all ocSecond-, just received at LOWELL'S, j casions.
Street. Call and see, it interested.
Ν. S. FERNALD.
lw
1
WHITMAN SAWYER.
junlCeod2m

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Liver and Hack Stable, Ministers, Lawyers, and
all Public Speakers,
151 Congress St.,

FERNALD &

Coal and WotML
PAUL PRINCE Λ SON, foot of Wilmot street.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

the

BOARDIN G,

Phnetouy,

tor sa'.e low at
OF superior mikp,
JOHN K(i'NKLI.>M,

or

offer to furnish.

Portland Plasterers' Union#

FOREST CITY

Book-Binders.

respective yards.

Wagon
Horse,
jy22dlw*
ot

Middle Street.

92

SMALL A SH AOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Exchange St.,

The proposal must be accofhpanicd by a certificate
from the Collector ot internal Revenue lor the districc in which the bidder rest es, that he has a license to deal in the articles for which he propose?;
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
will bereceived only from parties who are bona fide

July

st having

SILVERWARE.

ot the

39 Pfeble St.

formed themselves into a
Co-operative Sociwarranted to give sntislactl· η or no ety. are now prepared to take work in
line,
Every
sale. Call and see before you decido end look at such as Stucco Work, Mastic, Plasferiug,thojr
whitenour references.
ing. and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Jy10 2m
Parties wishing work done cau apply at l
TEllBBS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and 6 Ρ M. daily.
JylMtt

ίο

Returning thanks

ιο7Λ

buildings

K*w Palier·» t «■■•tnntlf
Coming in.

totore

ItOJjLINS

The

thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the tarm, with a tall
ot more than lorty feet, atlbrdir.g a good mill privilege, and the best oi facilities tor the breuling offish
Ou account of its proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant counlry home. Price $0000, which
is much less tlion the cost of the buildiugs.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or Mo. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
jun24d&wtt
JOSEPH HOBSON.

SXKERT,

the

1IOAD

!

THE

Splendid

Have Removed to

MIDDLE

Portland. Maine.

liOW-PUICGD
CARRIA€2E<I,
Country Scat tor Sale. built expressly for us, in.Philadelphia, New Haestate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated ven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland, rates.
live from Saco, one and oue baif miles fiom Old Hxproe, Grocrre') and Bmincie Wagons

L !

StOLMXS &

(f Pioble House,

Desirable

EN2E

Sewing Macliiae,

coiner

—

EMBRACING

llsm.
C. Π. FARLEY,
No. 4 Kxclianje St.

Elias Howe

apJdtf

1870.*

a

many of tlie most beautifully loca
ted liouge lots to be had in tbe city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
ou
tlie
new
some
ot it
marginal street;
frontage
fronting the deepest water in tbe barbor, and affordmost
the
best
and
couvenient
tor
sites
ing
wharvee,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
A large portion ot tbe above
be bad in tbe city.
property will be sold at tbe low price ot lour (4) cents
With tbe increasper superficial loot and
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities lor the
new roads now in progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
mure remunerative investment in Teal estate cannot
be bad. Enquire ot Moses GouJd, 55 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

Myopia anl Aftigma-

MACHINE,

τ

Consreas Street. Portland.

formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'s
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting oppor-

igi-

SEWING

»

jyl9tf

easterly

Cottage

sight and also for those
iial

of

*r_

81)

AT

A two and one-half story brick dwellingA srood Tenement to Let.
house in the western part ot the city, on the
to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Mi.Ule
illLline of the street cars, thoroughly finished, St,Apply
Portland.
jy21eod-lm
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated *iih a turnace. and supplied with an abun-

street.
and Lincoln

Iiypermcctropla,

as

jyl5:o<]Gm

It

ma^l4dtt

Brick Blouse iua* Sale.

DEFECTS OF VISΙΟ IV.

sold

or

ALO
No. 146 Middle streat.

Cedar
Spectacles ON
Mayo
junlicodtf

of

ordinary failure

Are

SALE!

for Cndoi Lot ot Land, Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape K'izabeth (Kni^htville).
Call at the

Special attention given to the

known

lor sale, the brick house No
Also several desirable lots
CHARLES PAYsON.
junGtt

and
Orchard

The

i'itting;

and

The Commandant ot ea<-h Navy Yard and the purtor each station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination
only, in order that persons who intend to bid may
judge whether it is desirable to maKe application tor
any of tbe classes of thoee yards.
The proposals must be tor the whole of a class, and
all appli ai ions for information or for the examination or samples, must be made to the commandants

dealers in,

W anted Immediately,

jun20eodAeow7w

•V. B. PRAXES, Proprietor.

>r

No 76 Middle st., Portland.

I
|

In tbe City ot Portland.

dtf

EAGLE

f

jylôdtt

surance

Fl.pticiar

The Hotel contains torty rooms, convcnientîy arranged in suites.
ThePropiietor has had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently; expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ami to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

Η Ε bids for the construction
rp
1ot'

General Plans. Conditions and
can
be obtained lrom the CollectorsSpc-ifications,
of Custuuas at
Portland, Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and

|

OF NEW YORK.

Elegant

and

THE

One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpay tnsr companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager ior Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
ALOSES G. DOW, Spec'al Asent,

1,500,000 feet d Lands and Fiats

Temple Street, Portland) Me·

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the locaiiou, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

PROPOSALS
For tin; Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.

|

Adams Blouse Great Bargains in Real Estate

JOHN UWItR,

Solicitors

3REED,

THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 134 Union Street.

No. 155

yards on application to

Knickerbocker Liie Insurance Co.,

Congress ! Street»

BY

J. E. CAME &

800

plication. Address
julldGm

will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUtfGtt & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
juu9tt

that

BILLIARD TABLÎ'S,

Wood,

fnvoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tlie Maine Coast,

Imer

FOB

Lamb

This

July 27.

A certain parc· 1 ot land with the building* lbercon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same wnich wap
the homestead ot Ivory Kilborn, deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John Kilborn, by deed of John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24, A. D. 1856.recorded iu
said Registry, Book 273, j age 341 ; that said Johu E.
Kilborn duly assigned the aforesaid mortgage to
Ebenczer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D. 1864, which assignment of that «late, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3^7. page 198; that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the7tb dav of May, A.
I). 1804, by his written assignment of that date, duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assigned said mortgage and all his right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, ta the subscriber. That the condition in said moil gage is broken ; wherefore she claims a forecl· sure ot the
samo,
ami jilves this notice for thai
purpose.
ThJun23 law3w
MARY IUCE.

offered

ORCUARD BEACH,
8ACO, ME.

UilI'IS UUII AWIÎ.

JoUn Kilborn, of Scarborough, iu the county ο
Cumberland, and State ol Maine, conveyed in mortto
John E. Kilborn, of the State ot California,
gage
by his mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 18Ô0, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds, liook 275,
pjge 137, tho following described real estate, viz:

MANUfACIUKED

_HOIIS£.

This Hou=e will bé open to receive guests
onaud after July 1; it is beautifully tituated 011 the
finest beach in New England, and the faci'ities for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
ejr* Prices very moderate.
SK iFIKLl» & KNAPP, Pioprietors.
Junr,neod2w

s

BEXJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,
Chairman.

Portland, Me.

be furuisned with Musicians and si acious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jel4d6w

Public Buildings will receive

Notice ol Foreclosure.
Subscriber hereby fcives public notice,

ence

Island,

IOLl>

t'arcoes,

chasing paymaster

_j|jf

The ab >ve favorite Summer Resort, will
'be re-ooened. June 28, 1870.
I Boaiipg, Bathing and tisliinguusurpassed
ion the Atlau'ic Coast.
A lirst-elas3 Quadrille Band will be in attendance dutin? the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
't erms from $14 to $20 per week. For further particulars a; ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Beat Clubs and other paities viitin* the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, ana can

bcau-

proposals until Saturday. July SOtli, in Ft., at
noon, lor lour hundred t;ns broken COAL, 2240
pounds to tlie ton, to be ot tbe be?t "Sugar Loaf
Lehigh" Coal, lo be deliveied aod put in at such of
the public buildings iu the city as may be designate! on or before Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in all
respects of the best quality of the name, and In the
best order, and we.-l screened aud weighed by such
weigher as tbe city may designate. Tbe c'ty reset ves
the right to reject an\ or all bids, and to require satisfait ry sureties in tbe sum ot one thousand ucl'ars.
Address proposals to

& CO.,

inform their filends and tlie
RESPKOTFÛLLLY
public generally that they have lease»! tlie above
well

on

Side Resort.

Cusbing's

Notice to Coal Dealers.

Warehouse 2

RESORT.

Isurance

I

THREE

Ί1ΗΕ

OTTAWA HOUSE,

dim

NEW

Spacious and

Sea

& Silver Ware.

jyie

Lift)

nice house lois on Elm street, 40x80 feet
iront, one a corner lot, located between Congrcss and Cumberland streets. Apply to
W. H. JERliiy, Real Estate Agent,
juu24 3w·
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

opposite.
June 6, 1870.

Augusta, Me.

WANTED."

re-

doing

Commercial street; will be sold low.

subscriber offers
49 Doering street.

South Side of IVnk'i Ieland.
HENKY Μ. ΒRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genfeel Boirders—threemiles» trom Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathingf and water
txcurelons. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
ai 9, 10£ A. M., 2, 3J P. M., fortw ieian«rs. jan?3 ζώ

ΔΒΝΕΗ LOWELL

mrl5tOFCp15*

Carpet

a

Danfortb etreef.

StTMMESi" RETREAT,

€CCÏ

BOSTON, MASS.

|

HOTELS.

BUSSEtl,

will be received bv the Committee
on brains and Sewers, until 2o'clock p. M., Fri22d
ο»
the
tbe
day
present month, lor the construction οt a fewer on Emery slreet from Pine street,
to connect with the sewer at the junc ion ot Emery
and Spring streets, about880feet. Said sewer to be
of brie*, 21 inch irele, sewer laid at a depth o« 10
teet below the est ablished grade at Pine street, the
point ot beginning, and 181-21eet at north line oi
Spring street.
The average cut will be 1C. teet. The « on tractor ίο
furnish all materials. All fi'ling in to be proper'y
tamped. State price per rod. Separate proposals
are also invited tor excavating anl tilling in; also
lor laying the fewer, the city to find all materials.
The committee reserve the right t » rrject. an» or
all bids which they do not det m lor the i υ te est of
the city.
WM. A. WISSU1P, Ch irraun.
Jyl8td

on

Billast.
H. A. DeWlTT, Agent,

tons ot

FEW Gentlemen boarders wan'c I at 29 1-2 Fre
ο >d reference required.
Slreet,
iyll*2w

|A

House and Land for Sale.

PROPOSALS

the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

in

47

Middle st, in good
tor a man

also

Boarders Wanted.

Choice Building Lots tor Sale.

J. L. FARMER.

Proposals lor Sewer.

No. 33 Free Street,

cellars and

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terfilled with all modern conveniences, abundawe of pure hard and sot't water. Now
ready for occupaney. A pply to
angGdtt

on

10,000

Ju!y21dlm

T^OR $2200 each, located on Lincoln sir· ct, third
Τ cast ot Chestnut street. Contain ei^lit rooms
each. Terms of payment easy.
Apnly to WM. H. JÊRRIS. Real Estate Agent.
jun27d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

on corner

tablished Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
tolds the bar entirely over the trame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. Tbe very Mower that
|
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
LIGII TEIl DRA&Ttlian any other.
The.
very Mower, the s*le ot' which outnumbers all
others in tbe State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

or

]

OF THE BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department,
Bureau of Construction and Repair,
Washington D. C July 14,1*70.
Scaled proposals to furnish Timber and other materials for the Navy for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1871, will be received at this Bureau until 12 o'
clock m. of the 15th oî August next, at which time
the proposals will be opened.
Tfce proposals must be addressed to the Chief of
Bureau ot Conduction and Repair, Navy Department, Washington, and must l»e indorsed, "Proposals tor Timber, &c., for the Navy," that they may
be distinguished irorn other business letters.
Printed schedules tor Such classes as parties deal
in and intend to l>i for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms of proposals ot guarantee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
foims ot offer, will be furnistied to such persons as
desire to bid, on application to ihe Commandants ot
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the

on

A Block of two New Houses.

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style l'or Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

^

Fieishu
paid at

nail·*
Josses [adjusted and
on

FOR

Wanted.
Masons and Store Cutters;
LABORERS,
Men
repairs of dam at Augusta
Also

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
lor two tamilies, in good repair, located on Adam?
si rest.
Only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
j >9-d3w
Next east of city Hall.

A

a

.TUOOO&IBAST'C «OKMKKfi,

business

ap29ti

with cemented

nice BRICK IIOUSE

A

pair and vtry conveniently located

House suitable for two families. Call at
C. F. CORBY'S.
Corner Fore and Market. Sts.
Jyl8F3t*

SEA-SIDE

BflEBEDAN ά GBOTITHB.
r* LAST Κ Κ ERS,

C.MR

Poit'and,

Millinery business,

Policies issued and made binding

MATERIALS TO BE SUPPLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
PROPOSALS
THE COGNIZANCE

CHAS. W. BUCK.

Sale !

well-built BRICK HOUSE on Clark St.
Gas, Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot 40C0 it.
LPricc $3.700.

ONE

or

for

A

For Sale or to Let.

BUCKEYE

One door above Browi.,

Houses

bait of a rice two story double bouse, situai ed five miles irom the
city and within ten
minutes walk or R. It. Station. For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Conzresssireet, second door
east of New City Building,
Me.

Housework at 110 Dan-

Jy£2eod3t

Λ

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

ANDREW SPRING.
RESSELLER CRAM,
GEO. Ε. 1!. .JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

JOHN C.PKOOTEE.

Street, within two minutes walk 01 the horse
lot is 160xG0. House two story*,
rooms, conveniently arranged
for one or two families.
Plenty o! hard and solt
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply ti CUMM1SGS ROGERS,
at the*House.
jy19 3w

Wharfage or Custom House
to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
1S9 Commercial St.

to di)

lit it enacted, «fee That from and after the
date uf a proclamation by the President of the
United States recognizing the existence of
warlietween the empire ot France and the
kingdom of Prussia, or other of the great national powers of Europe, the act entitled "An
ict concerning the registering and recording
of ships or vessels," approved December 31,
1702, and all acts and parti of acts supplementary thereto or amendatory tliereof.be suspended for riz mouths, so far as to admit foreign
built iron steamers, of not less than two tbontaud tons burden, suited for ocean navigation,
and belonging wholly to a citizen or citizens
of the United St>tes, to be registered as if
built within the United States; and the tame
«liait rheieupoii be entitled to the benefit*
granted by any law of the United States, excepting the right to be employed in the coasting trade of the United States.
Mr. Lynch—Mr. Speaker, the ship-owners
and ship builders of the country were crushed out during the rebellion, and 'luring the
last four years they have been knocking at
the doors of Congress asking lor relief; asking to be placed on the same tooting tbat foreign ship-owners and ship builders are placed ;
asking the same protection that is accorded to
other American interests and industries.
This lias been refused them. And now, here,
on the last day of the session, instead of giving them the relief they have asked at our
hands, and that the country has demanded
should be given to them, we have a proposition brought in here, in the exciting hours of
an expiiing session by the Committee ot
\\ays and Means, which, if it were not for
the prestige given it by the chairman of that
committee and the peculiar circumstances
surrounding it, would not receive five votes in

Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street,

LAW SON & WALKER, Gen'l Agent?,
No C2 Wall Street, New Yoxk.

Wanted.

,τ-iilLrailroad. The
| contains
12 finished

LUI.

TO

|

risks.

Board

Salesman Wanted,
July 12.
Jyl2-3w
FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a î>ry Goods store.
to
A
L. I). STUOH Γ, 331 Congrus st,
Apply
House and Lot tor Sale.
jy22eod2w*
Portland.
At Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechanic

App\v

JOSEPH HOB S ON.
Portland, Maich 1st, 1870.
mardi (f

Co.,
.103 Congre*· St., Portland, JWe.,
teck &

η

and

1

race,

TWO

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcr-

Jan 12-dti

Ofree ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No,^9 Exch inge
Street.
decSOdtf

To Let.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di
ameter of each lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub.criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, £aco, where the ν
may be seen,

PAIMTJER.

FRESCO

on

W. H, ANDBKSON.

STORAGE
Wharf.
oo16tt

Lo ses pay Ole in New York, London, or San FranNo 11. risks taken disconnected with marine

cisco.

Mnu

general
tort h street.
AGlliL

lore,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOTT, FOGG

9*,316,803

v

Chas. W.

Must,
thoroughly posted in the building
trade. No notice taken oi an> communication unless
siuneil with the full nama ot appli -ant, and accompanied by references. Address Box 1073 Boston P.O.
jv21-4tecd

on

ADESl

class Store and Cfliccs
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

TO

,

a

Dantorth Street.
RABLE three story boue, a new stable,!
plenty ot bird and tolt waier. Lot 36 χ 110 ft.

■*o Let.

water

C- J. SCnUWACIlEK,

For Bale

AT

FOIl SALE.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Ί enen,ents to Let.
from
to $12 per month, in Portland and
Capè Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ami
J. C. WOODMAN.
janPdtf
Ufj Exchange St.

At

Baker».

BY

A FIRST CLASS
SALESMAN,
WiinΑΝΤΕ».
Wlolesale and Retail Hardware Store in
Boston.
bti

Whereas, war in Europe, which may greatly
affect the commerce and shipping intercut*
of
th<· United State?, appears impending, There-

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

WANÏKU

A. Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat and pretty cottaie House belonging

THE

in Suits.

or

P'l A i Ά.

f

.1 l,

to
th late Uaviii Buxton, picualed at. No 8 .Mouuiuent st, Munjoy, is ottered lor sale on reasonable
t rms. It tiaA sis rooms, nice ce'lar, excellent water, and ia hi g od repair intenially.
Apply on tlie
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 4'Jti Congress
street.
JOHN' J. W. REEVES.
jySdtl

nrar9dtf

jnn27*3w

to

remuve

ttJ1

These office β are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

THE

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Either Single

Agencies for Sewing machines.

91,550,000
766,S03

1870.

In the House of Representatives on the
15th inst., Mr. Schenclc, for the
minority of
the Committee of Ways anil
Means, reported
the following hill
authorizing for a limited
time the registration of foreign-built iron vessels:

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St .ever H. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines I'or sale anil to let.
Itepcu inr/.
Μ. A G. H. WALDEN, Bt Middle Street, oyer
Mescrye
Co.
&
Lock,
(Imprortd Howe.)

1st.

STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

QFFJCES IS FLUENT BLOCK,

subscribers beirçg abcut to close out their
business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, otter their stock tor sale, and st »re to
let, aftording a rare opportunuy tor any one wishing to engage in tl:e Wholesale Grocery or Piour
Business.
J. F. RANDALL Ar CO ,
126 Coin mi rt ial Hi.
May 2C-dtt

ja7dtf

attended to.

Capital, Void,

Moraine, July 23,

Thr RrgUlrjr of
ForriCn Built VturU.
SPEKCDOF HOX. Jons I.YXCH.

St.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

dllm&wGw

e

E*clnn*e

Auctioneer.

Insurance Union

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

,1870.

3

area

L.BT.

for

uuu

υι

TO

Grocery and Provision Business

PORTLAND.
UCPV.1IJ'UUU

junltf

Cambiidgeport,

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

IhflT

AUG E.

fnr KnlA.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
IOO

Esq. Possession given J uly

HUNGER, Correspondent,

•

No, 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgSTOKE
ery\s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam,

20 minutes ride from
ΙΛ03 sale i
Γ Quim y Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Storee in the city, bas a large first-class
casn trade.
New wooden building 22i20 feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon,
Pung,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000
but will be so'd a trifle less as tbe
present owner is
going we:*t. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call en or wldrers, A. W.
BKaDFOKD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee S e, Cambil.lge-

dtf

PRINTING

\VM. M.

A

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

1ΈΕ88

To Let.

S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1S70.
juull 3m

Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

jau29

JOHN W.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119

CALIFORNIA

Ν or ρ In», Oo'd

New York.

ON

1HE

Saturdiv

HOLM Κ 5?, No. 327 Congres*» St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales timing the day.

AVERY

ol Cum-

POMlXAND.

ATWELL A CO., 171 Middle Stieet.

INSURANCE

annum,in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

914RIO

IN l^W-YOHK.

Comp'y.

William,

PRESS

C. W.

desirable s'.ngle dwelling house, in excel- !
Ia»ures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Hiske.
lent repair,(sunanle tor a medium sized
family)
wnh two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with
'lhis company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
grapes,
ASSURED, and are divided
currants, etc. Kent reas nabie.
ANNUALLY, upon the Premnms terminated during the year ; lor which Certificates are issued, bearing
i uni left f
interest until redeemed.
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.
In January 1870, llie Ansefa Accumulated iroui if· ISuaine»· were ae
follow·, vizi
8tore to Lett
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Slocke
$7,&5β,290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
ίΙ,Ι ΙN, lOO OO
Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9^931,041
Cash
in
Streets. In good repair.
Bank,.
5:13,799
JAMES A. FOSS.
Total amount of As.cets
i
Portland, June 20.
jun21tt
$f*,469,50<4
W. Η. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
To be Let.
J. D. Ηkwlett,3d Vlce-Prest.
Chaule* Dennis, Vice-President.
J. U.Obapmav, Secretary.
desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
"WM. HAMMOD.
Apply to
[junStlj

T.'Oxnard,

AND DEAI.EBS IN

Insurance

DAILY

Advertising Agrnrj'.

REPOSITORY."

51 Wall st., corner of

THE

Prices.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Desirable Single House to Let.

remaining

FIRST-CLASS

DAILY

County

Mutual

Terms $8.00
per

»

!

ATLAÏTIC.

Block.

Good Business Stand to Let
a village five miles from
Portland; no ftore

IN

Taxes on real estate of nonlesident owners in the town of Freeport lor the
year
1809, in bills committed to W. K. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day of
May,
1869, has been returned to me as
unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat public auction, at my Otfice, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house G acres land,
130
.1.25
Same, School District. No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh.
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
laud,
205
5.92
Reuben Humphrey«2 acres SaltMarsh.
30
77
Ansyl Mitchell, house^and.l 1-2 acres land, 76
1.96
Jcsiah Reed, 1-2 hou^e, 1 2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John
84 acres land,
675
18.19
Betsy Wvman, house, 1-4 ai re land,
200
5.1G
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt
30
77
Marsh,
44
Nath'l Osgood, 2 %i
30
77
44
Sawyer & Libby, 3 ""
45
1.16
"
Tut le & Johson,2
30
77
George N. Soule, house, bam and 12
acres laud,
2C0
7 48

From Philadcldhia,'
Has opened a new and completely appointed

LEAD

the

a

vu.bin two miles. A good store
very much needed in the pla< e. Address
X Y. 130 Mid He st., Portland, Me.
jy8lit*

following list of

,T. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

oo

Bouse to

suitable for two
similar House at
A. JONES, 1 Gait

Reduced

"OLD

Let
Mail* S ON Parris Street,
families. Also
Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
lihNKY
jylSdtw

tlie

the town of Freeport, in
IN
berland, tor the year 18G9.
The

J. II. Dasfohth.

the block ot Brick Stores

or

CARRIAGES

We would rct-pecf fully call the attention of the Riding Public to the f ict that we linve in Sfore
and constantly manufacturing: all the different kinds ot Articles used iu this
of 1 lie newest de>igns and
most pérfett construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and Country, have no
superior.
coiutort,
Carriage oiler d for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannotEvery
fail
to suit all customers.
By We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise Ιλγ Physicians' u?e.
A good assortment of the low
priced work ot different Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a
slight advance over the wholesale price.
iny(25TT&S3mo

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jyl8ll

Non-Kesident Taxes.

CivB Engineering in all branche*, Surveys and
* stimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P- wer; Des'gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridge.h aud Roofs.
Chab. E.

whole

1870.
MISC£LLAN£OC8.

PORTLAXD, MAINE.

To be Let,

part ot
THEPortland Pier.

523,

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

A

The new preparation recently prepared
by u^ f.ir
the rest oral ion ot* hair to
its'original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings. is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now oileied to the public.
We rely upon it for its
virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Kead ihe following certificate:
Portland, April 11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection
by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what
he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T.
(Signed)
Chemist.
It is tor sale by all druggistsCuMMixes,
and tancy dealers.
Prepared and lor sale wholesale and retail, by
J. M. TODD ft CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
aplSdtf

C^KDS

BUSINESS

CIVIL.

For

At

To Let,"
BUILDING at Saccarappa, 60x30 feet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wbeel.
Enquire of MARIl BROS', corne·: Middle and
Market st9., Portland.
jyl8eodlm*

upon the ciotlies. and forced through the fabric with
astonishing rapid»1 y. cleansing tliem perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, ami pronounced uuequaled a<* a Clothes Washer by those who have used
ir
All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,without Tubbing. For Flannels, il is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labir and
clothes saving invention.
Κ. A. B1KD,
jell if
Agent tf r the Assignees for Maine.

Thursday Mohnikg at
in advance, at $2.00 a

paid

year; if

a

JULtf

'■■'t.

CARRIAGES !

one flight ; furDrawers, finished in
Que o· the best office on the street.
Apply to W. H. JERR IS, Real Estate Agent,
Jyl9*lw
Gaboon Block, next East of City Hall.
ou

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let
Ex. bauge street, up

OFFICE
îrsbed witii Desk and
Black Walnut,

OF.

Press

Mate

Cloilics

STEDMANS Patent Wasli Bni'er ow oil
•
exhibition at A. N. No\ei & Son's, No ™ Ex·
change et.
This Boiler operates
upon purely philosophical
It ie self-acting, and dispenses entirely
principles
with the rubbing and w^ar ol the clothes. Ihe not
auds and steam, bv the ac:ion ot the tire, is poured

ANC κ

Tlie

Washing

SATURDAY

TO LKT.

without the labor ot rubbinR.

Stkkict, T'ortland.
Dollars a Year id advance.

At 10!l Ε s CH
Γ κ Η M η :—Eight

PORTLAND

HllRtHLlASKOllS.

(Sundavseicepted) by

Is published every day
h»

Vol. ί).

of De-

o'clock in the lore

noon.

PEKCrVAT. BONNET.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
18T0.
JfrtJjlS law3t
7,
Portland, July

Madame Anna Bishop, the world-renownto this
ed cantatrice, lias once more returned
the
arouud
tour
concert
her
country from
the
world. She appeared prominent among
artists at the New York festival.

great

Dr. Franklin

was

quite indifferent

to fame.

were
Some of his most characteristic writings
were
never intended for the press, very few
and
under his own

published

nearly all appeared

supervision,
anonymously.

111

THE

PRESS.

Saturday Moraine, July 23, 1870.
The

Ficacli

his

Claim·.

The "Frencli Claims," so called, have been
for seventy years a fruitful source of controversy. The treaty which was concluded between France and the United Slates during
our struggle for Independence, and which secured u3 the aid of France in that conflict
provided that we in turn should guarantee to
France forever all possessions in America
she then held or should acquire in case o!
any rupture between France and any Euro
pean nation. The United States also agreed
to give French ships certain importaut
privi
leges in our ports which we agreed to denj
to those of her foes. France alterwards be·
came involved in war with
England and los
nearly all of her American possessions whicl
we did net try to defend.
We also made :
treaty with England by which in violatioi
of our agreement with

France, the ships

her enemy were admitted to our
ports.
list of contraband articles was also

ο

The

enlargei

to the

disadvantage of France. In retnir
for our neglect France made
reprisals anc
seized more than two thousand America!
ships, entailing upon our citizens losses estimated at not less than $20,000,000. In 170έ
matters had gone so far .that we were on the
verge of war with France. War was not declared, however, and a convention was framed
Sept. 30, 1800, by which friendly relations
were restored.
In negotiating this convention our claims for the damage done
by France
to our

shipping were met by a counter clain
brought forward by France for damage don<
lier by the non-fultilnient of our
treaty stipulations with her. No agreement
being ar-

rived at, an article was inserted that tbes(
claims should be reserved for future negotia
tion. In the treaty as finally ratified this nr
tide was left out and a clause annexed tha'
by the retrenchment of this article all claim!
under it were renounced. In this form th<
treaty was finally ratified. It is alleged there
fore that the United States lor good consideration, the release of the claims Fi ance had
against us, released France from liability foi
the seizure of American ships, and
that, bj
thus using piivate claims for public
purposes,
the government rendered itself liable in
equity to reimburse the claimants from the

National Treasury.
These claims have been repeatedly pressed
upon the attention of Congess.
A bill to
liquidate them has passed the Senate five
times, and both branches o! Congress twice
only to be killed by the vetoes of Presidents
Polk and Pierce. Thomas H. Benton in his
Thirty Years Yiew denotes thirty four pages
to a discussion of the subject in the
Senate in
1835. On this occasion Mr. Benton and Mr.
Wright of New York made elaborate speeches
against paying the claims. While many ingenious arguments against paying them have
been brought forward both then and at
other
times, their justice has been admitted by John
Adams, John Quincy Adams,

Madison, Clay,
Webster, LiviDgston, Sumner and many othChief Justice Marshall also adds the

ers.

weight of his opinion, saying, "Having been
connected with the events of that
period, and
conversant with the circumstances under

which the claims arose, he was, from his own
knowledge, satisfied that there was the
strongest obligation on the government to
compensate the sufferers by the French spoliations." It is proposed to
appropriate $5,000,000 to settle these claims. Though this
will not pay half the
piincipal of those claims
whose validity is
recognised, to say nothing
of the interest for
seventy years, the claimants would no doubt be
glad to get even that

proportion.

Those who wish for more detailed
information on the subject are referred to
Mr. E. H.
Derby's article in the Atlantic
for

Monthly

August.

War sad Utrmau

The

Immigration.

in Europe is likely to affect us unfavorably in checking the tide of German immigration. During the past year fully 300,000
Germans, Irom the different portions of Austria, Bavaria, Prussia and Baden, sought a
retuge in this countiy against 110,000 during
the year previous. Those who
composed
this vast army of invasion were
mostly wellto-do farmers who brought
along their families and a goodly ε umber of
golden thalers.
some remained in the
metropolis with their
friends, while the maj»r portion sought the
fertile lands of the West, where
they fouud
opportunities for commencing life anew in
war

tllO

1

uisiviivva^

nunc

III

till y

UUSL

their lot among their German brethrem of
Chicago and Milwaukee. Of all the immigrants to this country, except the
English,
the Germans are the most desirable
class.
They bring with them, it is true, some very
questionable practices in regard to beer drink-

some
ing
decidedly irreligious notions.
But they are in general
law-abiding and patriotic, and are more readily tnan most Europe ins educated into our political
opinions,
c. ntimeuts and habits.
It is to be hoped that
the tide of German
immigration w!|lnotbe

and

long interiupted.

Now that the dogma of papal
infe'libili.
ty is promulgated, there seems to be no

good
why the Ecumenical Council should
not adjourn. An infallible
pope must of necessity be adequate to every emergency, and a
council of five or six hundred
bishops is a
fifvh -wheel to the coach, andrathsr an
expensive one at that. The officirl
promulgation
o* the dogma will probably make no difference with our Catholic
population as they
have in the main always believed in it. But
it will surely be strange if a system of avowed
absolutism in religion can long flourish in a
free country. The spirit of
liberty is in the
air, and Catholics cannot live among us without in a greater or less
degree imbibing it. It
will be difficult for them to exercise
the rights
of citizenship, many generations without
learning those habits of independent judgment so characteristic of the
native Ameri"
can citizen.
Independence in religion will
follow as a logical consequence !rom
independence in politics. What will become »f
the
reason

pope and his infallibility then time will show>
if it is not sufficiently evident
already. One
thing is of vital importance,—to have the
young of all sects trained in right mental hobits in our common schools.
Theke is no better way of
obtaining a correct idea of the progress of California
than by

citing some few particular from the statistics
recently published by the San Francisco papers. With a population of
000,000, of whom
70,000 are Chinese, Indians and
we
negroe3,

told there were
produced last year
000 bushels of wheat,
are

20,000,-

ni

competitor, by engrossing

the centre por-

tion of the railroads of our
State, thereby to
control the business relations of its different
towns and cities, the attention of Portland
was aroused.
It was generally supposed that the decisive
negative given by your Legislature
ter, upon their application for consolidation
and monopoly, was a sufficient protection to
the rights of our citizens throughout the
State.
About the latter part of May last, rumors
were afloat that a secret treaty had beeu entered into between the managers of the Central anil the Portland & Kennebec Railroad
last win-

1

Companies, to make such a consolidation, and
create a monopoly, vested in themselves at an
immense loss to the original stockholders in
both roads.
At once an investigation was entered upon
by those who felt that the honor and interest
of the State, and particularly of Portland,
Aiter repeated efforts were
were involved.
the whole intrigue was
and the naked features of a

made,

brought to light,
great intended

monopoly fully exposed.

Portlanders were
distutbed at the idea that a few men should
interrupt aud trammel the free; equal and
amicable intercourse of our Eastern and Western country, as well as that with Canada and
the Lower Provinces. They felt the honor of
the Stafe, as well as that of the
city of Portland, would be tarnished by this move for individual profit, and they met to devise means
to prevent such a slain upon our escutclie«n
It will be profitable to look back to the origin of railroads in oar State, five and twenty
year3 ago. In the beginning (1S45) of railroad

enterprise in Maine, by

the charter grant"
ed the Atlantic & St. Lawrence road to be
connected with the Canadian charter of the
St. Lawrence aud ALlantic
was dovetailed

to our

road, and which
road, a general, fair and
adopted to benefit the

generous policy was
State at large,
Though Portland was the immediate point
to draw the business of Canada and of our
Western cities, the extension of a central
line, some thirty miles short ot Portland, was
deemed a matter of great consequence to the
whole State. Accordingly a charter for the
Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad (now a
part of the Central) was obtained at the same
session of the LegislatoK, to be connected on
the easterly side of the Atlantic, at Danville.
After much discussion and
investigation, the
medium, or five and a half feet gauge, was
adopted, as the best, and the three roads thus
linked together by charter, were constiucied
upon that gauge, ani they must remain so.
The same gauge was established for the
Canadas and the Provinces af New Brunswick ar.d Nova Scotia. The next movement
extended the roatttoillie city of Bangor,
being
the residue of the present Central road.
Subsequently the European and North
American Iload was entered upon from Bangor to the British Lower
Provinces, and is
nearly completed, and ou the same gauge.
The State generously and with a full belief in
the benefits our citizens would derive from its
construction, contributed largely the means
for its completion.
Why did the goveanment
do so ? Because it was
carrying out the great
original plan of intercommunication between
Europe and the Pacific coast, through the
Lower Provinces, the centre of our own
State,
and onward to the far West.
We"DownEasters saw and feit we liai an interest in
helping forward the conveniçncies, the trade
and intercourse of the Eastern
with the
Western Hemisphere.
The charter for the
Androscoggin & Kennebec was obtained by Portland men in accordance with their views and of
our Canadian
iriends, of passing into and through Maine
the emigration, the
products, and business of
the British Provinces. Had it
not been so,
the Androscoggin and Kennebec would not
have been built. It was built
mainly by
Portland funds, though we had at that time a
heavy undertaking in pushing forward the
road to Canada, we put our shov'derj to the
other portion of the great
project and carried
it to Waterville. Portland stockholders need
not to be reminded of their loss in so
doing,
but their enterprise was

fully inaugurateU-

and carried to the waters of the

Kennebec, in

furtherance of the interests of the State.
After more than twenty
yeare, du-ing
which every effort in the power of Maine and
Canada as well as of the Lower Provinces has
been exerted for the accomplishment of this"
great enterprise—a few far seeing gentlemen
have been induced to the attempt of
making
the whole subject to their
veto, unless their
dictation as to fares of passengers and freight
be subm'tted to by the
community. Commodore Stockton's Camden and
Amtoy policy
was to be re enacted on our soil.
Every man
knows or ought to know, the
disgust and indignation of the whole travelling public when
compelled'to pass through New Jersey. We
irusi

mat sucn a

state of

things

cannot be

brousht about m our State.
The experienced men of Portland

saw the
initials of such a cou-se and met to
prevent
its execution.
Tliey organized a large committee of its citizens for that
purpose. That
committee have been at work, and they now
appeel to the interests of the State, to the
honor of the State, involved in the
early
movements of our railroads, to aid them in
their efforts to restrain these
gentlemen in
their selfish desigas.
It is high time that our State government
should establish and clearly define by
general
law, the privileges intended to be granted by
railroad charters. When a
grant has been
conferred upon a few individuals (under color
of law to lay out public
highways) for the exclusive benefit of stockholders but not of the

public

at

large, unless under the control of
those corporations, a just I'mit should be
made of their power. When a line of
highway is thus located, irrespective of private
rights, the power granted is expended in the
laying of tracks of iron and of establishing depots for public use and convenience. The
neighboring country towns adapt their town
and county roads to meet at the most convenient points the line of such railroad. A
transformation of road-lines is thus
compelled
to be made, at
heavy expense. Shall the
power of altering or changing either the
gauge
terminus or depot stations be vested in these
corporations? Is it unreasonable that they
should when contemplating such
change be
required to apply to the original source of
their existence for special
authority to do so?
Notice to be given the public and all
parties
affected thereby, in season to be heard ? A
fair investigation to be
had, or shall such
power be exercised at the will or the pleasure

8,000,000 bushels of barley, 1,200,U>0 bushels of oats,
1,000,000 bush- or interest of the few?
els of corn, 4,000,000 gallons ot
Ill view of the great importance of a settlewine, 300,000
gallons of brandy. 220.000.ooo fee» *·'
ment of these questions by the State Legislalumber, 5,000,000 pounds of butter, and
18,- 1 ture, we ask your co-operation in calling up000,000 pounds of wool. Of metals tliere on our Stite
Government to act without delay.
were produced 3,000,000
pounds of quicksil- The movements by secret compact recently
ver, all the rest of the world
producing but developed, requite action from those whose
3,500,000 pounds; $1,000,000 of silver, and power is alone
sufficient to guard the public
$21,472,851 of gold. Manufactures yielded interest and honor.
last year $75,000,000, and the total value
An appeal has been
of inmade to the Executive
dustrial products was
$182,000,000. AVuen we of the State to exercise I113 official
authority
consider that California is as
yet only upon in protection of our rights.
perity.

The Lincoln County Republican Convention Will be held at Wiseassett
onjthe 25th of

August, commencing at 10 o'clock A.

M. The
at the

Democratic Convention will be held
same place on the 27th.
Collision

at

Sea. akd Loss

of

Lives.—The

ship Bengal, ot Bo«ton,
from Cardiff
lor Singapore, put into Burgess,
Rio Janeiro June 12th
for repairs, in
consequence ol having been run
Into by the British bark
lloyal Berkshire,
bound for Cork. Capt.
Burgess writes that on
the night of May 28tb,
twenty miles north ot
the Equator, Ion 21
40, wbilo running eight
knots an hour, with all sail
set, a good lookout
and side lights burning, heard the
second mate
shout "hard up," when ho
jumped on deck

and saw a light two
points off on the weather !
bow, close to, and in an instant came in collision, striking the bark forward of the
rigging
and sinking her almost
immediately. At the
moment of collision six men from
the bark got
on board the
Bengal. A boat was lowered to
search for
survivors, hut did not find any until |
atter deylight, when two
men were found on a
•par. One of the men said
the fault was in
the bark, there
being no man at the wheel and
they were catching
the first and second water. The saved were
mates, carpenter and four
seamen.
The lost were
the capt lit), his
three boys and two
sister,
men.
The Bengal was
badly damaged about the stem.
Λ portion of
her cargo had been
for
and
she was expected todischarged
sail about the repairs
let of July.

|

by Ijiîirrl Mil.
Capt. SI. l£. BigeluW of Boston, a

Fur U.# Poitlav;d Près*.
liai"

Oaf

ni

?((■«

Bowdoin.

street merchant and a member of General
Tenney, in his Brunswick Telegrayh of the
Burrill's staff, has suddenly left Boston, hav22d says in his report of the Commencement
|
ing been for a long timo engaged in uttering
Exercises in that i>lace, referring
to the
(
Chronicles: "We protest against the intro- forged paper upûji his uncle, brother and fath|
er. The amount of these defalcations are abeut
ductiou ofanytbiug in a class exercise that can
reasonably often i the religious faith of any per- 820,000, to which u added a liability of $10,000
lor goods purchased. He was a gentleman
son, or that borders upon indelicacy. Neither
who had mat y friends and was much liked in
oaths
however veiled,
nor

(

j

repeated,
indelicacy
permissibly biyond a mixed audience."—:
This, (or Tenney, who was graduated at the j
same college, and has its honor and interest»

to be disgusted
it was in almost
most blaspheevery sentence with oaths of the
mous character, aud the style and words of the
Bible used to portray the by-gone freaks and
riots of the Sophomore year which are already

Intelligent audience could fail

sickened, iutersper.-ed

as

[

a

pro-

test against the denial of the traditional
of the minority.

and impose upon their patronage, with ribaldry and profanity, is an insult which in this
late day of civilization, cannot be borne with

has yet occurred to confirm the reports of the proposed retirement of the French
troops. Ou the contrary it is reported that
they have just received fresh supplies, and that
the Papal soldiers, French and German, are

well known to the public.
To call together by select invitation, a classical audience of· refined and Christian people,

a

good

returning to their respective countries.

grace.

The House ot Commons was in committee
the education bill on Friday. An amendment providing lor the election of rchooj
boards by ballot was adopted, after which the

appropriate tributes were given to the
memory of the worthy and well-beloved young
tutor, John Fellows, who was cut down by
Some

on

death in the midst of hie labors; also to Pro-

bill was passed to a third reading amid loud
cheers from the ministerial benches.
Advices from Prescott, Arizona Territory, to
July 9th, have been received. Gen. Stoneman

fessor Smyth, the venerable and honored son
of Bowdoin, who as, bis last life-work planned,

carrying forward the erection of the elegant stone structure, Memorial Hall. Yet
these tributes were picceded and followed so
closely by profane utterances, that tbeir merit
was sadly marred, and a gentleman present,
he was

had arrived at that city and assumed command
of the Department of Arizona. His first order was one to post commanders to regard all
Indians as hostile. Gov. Safford was visiting

who attended the exercises for the sole purpose
of observing the general standard and merit of
the College, previous to taking measures to

Bains had fallen and the crops were
improving. Mining news was favorable.
Peter Blimm, who killed a boy eight years
old at the home of Hoffman, near Burlington,
Prescott.

have his three sons connected, rose indignantly, after hearing the "Chronicles," saying em-

Ohio, and then attempted
Hoffman, was arrested

phatically,''My

sons shall not come herd"
Students should take into consideration that
such as the character of tbeir exercises is, such
will be the character assigned to them from all

of

undesirable influence upon visitors from

case

Religions Infelligenre.
—Kev. H. W. Tilden is to supply tlie Baptist church in Lamoinc this summer.
—Kev. J. W. H. Baker of North Waterford
has accepted a call from the Congregational
church at

bave been made of counterfeit paper money.
One gold dollar is equivalent to $4 20 in Haytien paper money. It is rumored tbat Baez is

assembling

army on tbe frontier to aid the
the late President Salnave.
Civil war continues in Venezuela. The Monagus party still bold Maricaibo, Coro and
Puerte Cabello, and have possession of a fleet

of the Baptist church in Hodgdon, and
closes a term of more than nine years devoted
and faithful service.

commanded by Oliva. Occasionally the squadron appears before Laguayra and blockades
tb& port The Guzman party has opened a

—Rev. Wm. Lane, a graduate of Newton Institution, has accepted a unanimous call to the
pastorate of the Baptist church, Biddeford,and

Borbouratto, near Puerte Cabello. The
British schooner Clemency entered the harbor
and was ordered to leave on the following day
by the captain of a Monagas steamer and was
fired into, the shot carrying away her mainport

will commence his labors the first Sabbath in
August. Mr. Line is a native of Yarmouth.
—The receipts of the Maine Congregational

having

been purchased by tbe government.
Her name has been cbaDged to Musman Blanc,
and she was rapidly being transferred to a war

—Two persons

were baptized and united with
Baptist church at Lincoln Centre, July 10
by Rev. S. Be«se, pastor.

vessel.

she is finished there will
probably be a naval battle. Business was paralyzed by the distracted condition of the coun-

—Kev. Mr. Storrs wil! soon close his connection with St. Matthew's parish, Hallowell.and
go to New Jersey.
—Rev. Mr. Springer, ef Dexter, baptized
■even converts in the waters of the
Piscataquis,
ou the 2d inst., at Guilford.
—Rev. Jaines A. Ferguson, who has beeu
supplying the Baptist Church at Sanford Corner for several months
past, has recently had
several attacks of hemorrhage of the lungs and

preaching

city

of

Chicago

for the pres-

War Note·.

Tbe Emperor is ill at St. Cloud; he will not

join

the army for some days.
Austria is not arming.
The belligerents begin with

million ef

The French

the

labor.

—Rev. John Moore, of Philadelphia, whose
public debates in that city on Christianity vs.
Infidelity awakened great interest, is expected
to visit Maine in August.

tention when he ventures into ο church.
—At the late diocesan convention of tlio
Epiccopal Church in Connecticut,Bishop Williams reported nine ordinations to the doaconate, four to the priestood, and 1095 confirma-

omg,

•hurch, which was destroyed by tbe late fire
andtocrect a building that will bo an ornament to the city.
—Rev. Edward Husband, who has come back
again to the Church ot England, after a short

auer

an anient

speecu ny <Jount

he intended to assume command of the latter's
army, embodying it in the third corps. Bavaria immediately assented and forwarded congratulations to the Prussian King and issued a

sojourn in

tbe Church of Rome, in explaining
his return, says: "I was forced by
authority to
write my pamphlet'Why I left tbe Chuch of

patriotic exhortation to the army.
A correspondent of the London Times who

left

tried to follow tbe French army was arrested
and sent back. Two English officers were

The Test op Fibearms by the Army
Board.—A few weeks ago a board of
army officers assembled at St. Louis, Gen. Scliofield
presiding, to examine and report to the government ou tbe different patents of small
arms
and "equipments now in use. The
report has
been prepared, and a
correspondent of tbe
Journal of Commerce makes some notes of it
which will be interesting to our munition
makers. Tbe examination of arms was confined to breach-loaders and bad reference
solely to

served in the same manner.
The Germans in Liverpool,

country,

as

well

as

are

large haul of liq-

a

the arrival of the steam-

Thursday, on

uors on
er Cambridge.

The Bangor Whig says that on the morning
of the 19th, Mr. Joseph Parsons found in hie
front yard an infant, plump, wretty, and apWe learn that the little
parently healthy.
waif has been adopted, ail J Mr. Parsons relieved from this uulooked for responsibility.
The Whig says that John H. Krlley, wliile
passing through the railroad bridge across the
mouth of the Kenduskeag, missed his foothold
and tell between the slet-pers into the water.
Being under the influence of liqtior, and îeceiving a severe bruise on tbe head as ho fell,
he sank immediately. Mr. Colson, keeper at
the draw, grappled iiini out and resuscitated
him. Alter he got throngli his humaue work
he put on his coat and found that bis wallet,
containing $17, was gone.
The Whig says that on Thursday night a
man
named Douglass was walking on the
Vack of the B. O. & il. railroad, some two
miles above the Bangor station, when a wood
'train came down tbe line. Being advanced in
years and somewhat near-sighted, Mr. Douglass did not get off the track, when suddenly,
to his great surprise, he was struck by the cowcatcher of the engine aud thrown some thirty
feet from the rails, into some alder bushes. He
was speaking ot the road, the train and the
employees in words nut at all complimentary,
wheu men from the train reached him.
Strange to say, he escaped with a couple of
broken ribs and some oruises, from which he
will easily recover.

WHO IS HE?

busy raising patriotic

BRING DOWN THE PRICES
0»

DRY

THOMAS

PROPRIETOR OF TUE NE IF YORK STORE,

NO. 133

ANDROSCOGGIN

The board defined six systems of arm» ot
which only the first three are
worthy of adoption of Government, and ranks them in
this
order: Remington,
Springfield, Sbarpe, Morganstern, Martin-Henry and Ward-Buston.

COUNTY.

afford power for mill to be devoted to the making tot pulp, and by running the machines
night and day, will increase tne production of
the mills about thirty-three per cent.
Dr. H. M. Houghton of Korwalk, Ohio, and
Elder Wildes Grant of Boston are to discuss
Spiritualism and Advemisra at Mechanic Fulls
next week, beginning on Monday evening, and
continuing every evening of the week. Bach
[lisimtant is limited to fifteen minutes at a
time, to alternate with each other during the
two hours of each meeting.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

to close the space in front of the breach
block, and countersunk so as to cover tbe cartridge rim. The caliber should be increased to
tbe standard. After the Smith & Wesson

Hon. J. C. Madigan of Houlton has a woodbine in his garden the origiual stock of which
was brought from Virginia by a
soldier, who
succeeded in making it grow after
carrying it
three months in bis knapsack!
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Monday, F. G. Butler informed the Chronicle that ho had just negotiated a sale of
83,800
)f Farmingtou Village corporation bonds' at
par.
Tlie Farmington Chronicle says that Tarbox
Sc Farmer sold tho Ohilds' mare
recently to S.
(V. Woods of Boston for the snug sum ol
$1500,
to match one that Mr. Farmer sold him
two
Mr. Farmer informed
Ce ara ago for $2,000
he Chronicle that the first dash the two made
ivhen bitched together, was at the rate of 2:35.

weapons

KNOX COUNTY.
Tllfl

tFn/i/i

Pw/lOO

ootra

4l»n*

TV Τ

-ο

îlover &

·—

ΤΤ

IX.

Co., will build the new engino house
liockland, complete, including foundations,
rod furnish all materials, at a cost to the
city
>f $6,640.

it

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Farmer is opposed to a State Firemen's
Huster, and says ; "These squirting contests
ire humbugs and we hope 110
encouragement
fill be given to the proposition by our citizens

the municipal authorities."
living skeleton, Henry Clark, to whom
ve alluded the other day, has been at last mus, ered out of service.
He died at the
Togus
ir

The

V.sylum

ou

Wednesday.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

I

Mr. James Foye, a well-to-do farmer, j-esidi ng in Wiscasset, committed suicide by hangi ng himself from an apple tree in his orchard,
omo time during the forenoon of
Monday the
1th inst. Mr. Foye had been quite melan<
holy since the death of his wife, which occured in· the fall of 1809, and it i<<
supposed that
ιβ committed the
act whilo laboring under
1

emporary insanity.
The growing
crops in Newcastle, Damiscotand

a

Bristol,

Powder, *bel, Tap·· Cartridge*, Fencing
Foil*, iflasfesand Ο one. e»og Collars
and Muzzles, Pocket Knives, Razors, shear», Sct«n©rs, etc etc.
tiST* Repairing as uàual. Call and examine.

48

Exchange Street,

feign
jy23 snte

"GOLDEN BIFLE."
G. L. BA.ILEY.

of the

13.

JT.

LUCAS,

u
"

"
"

looking finely.
talky, and of rich color, potatoes but little beAll the farmers are
satisfied with the
1 iresent prospect for grain ; wheat is un
usually
1 iromising wherever sown. Gardens are luxu1 iant.
The hay crop alone lalls
behind last
ear.
arc

Corn is

2

A notice in the Wiscasset
post-ofllce reads as
dIIows: "For sale—one splendid
cow, 5 years
1 Id; half a ton of
and
a
new
hay
woolen carpet
or said cow to lie
upon. Tho words in italics
re re evidently added by some
unauthorized
1 and.

^

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the buildings on
® hel'oorFarm in
Itumtord,were burned Tues-

ay noon, together with one yoke of oxen, two
ogs and two pigs. Fire caught in the barn,
1 hç flames made very qu'ck work, and reachj

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, best imported,
American Prints,
French Prints, very wide, worth 37, only
χ

«

10
iu
37

and

Sporting

Bhot Guns,

109
150

139

"

Cartridge*

in

quantity, and

a

"

u

u

"

"

"

BROILER !

C. C.
July 8-sntf

TOLJIAN,

For

18.00
20.00
12.00

Product·

Gray Hair

and

20.00
42.00

65.00

and

Also

an

All

of

which must

No*
jy21

Middle
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Portia ud Λ 0(ilea<kir| BtllnU.
In accordance with a rote of the Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdeushurg R. B. Company at a meeting held July 19, 1870,1 nereby notlty the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that ail assessment of Fire Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, dne and payable on the
Tweali ·κτ·
emli day of Jeiy inn, at the Treasurer's
Office,
corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
July 21-snkl
Treasurer P. & 0. R. R. Co.

G OING

STOCK

DRY
TO

GOODS!
SOLD

BE

CYRUS

Cor.

SICILIAN

HA.IK

Blacks, Polishes and Snaps the Harness at
sau>e time.
Wholesale by
JAMES BAILRY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep it.

OILS,

*myGsn3m

Use "PEHRY'S MOIH and FltECKLE 1.0T10N." The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
Irom the tace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Bold by Druggets everywhere.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worm3
**■
the

»■

Ifnce.

or

Perry's Comedone and PimRemedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
tad poison.
Î»le
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d»S:v4msn
tions

on

u«e

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Ilair Dye is tbe best in the
world;

tLe

only

true

andpertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints;
remedies tho ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
tbe
hair
soft
and
leaves
beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Ferftiroers, and properly
applied at Batcbclor's WigFactory, 10 Bondst.N.Y
jane 3-1870sydlyi&w

stant aneous;

To

Let.

with Board.
d.

J^OOMS
siijy22'12w»

JÊL

Pf·. fl'j Frff St.

New Yacht

Mattie.

This leautiiul craft having been tastefully fitted up is now at tbe strvico of
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
nay desire.

Apply

to

CHARLES ME KHAN.
At loot of Merrill's \Vharf.

CAPT.

june 27-eod2mo

sn

12iD6teod

Echange

requested to make imJyi8sn2w

article lor cummer use, entirely pure
very troe burning, at

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.

serviceable HORSE of abont
JOS. H. POOR.

^t,£eï,da/e,M",ls·

In this city, Jnly 22,
very suddenly, Mr. Henry
Rowe. ated 60 years 9 months.
[Massachusetts papers please copy.]
[Funeral services Sunday alterno n at
at his late residente, Mo. 7 Lafayette street.1) o'clock,
In this city. July 22, Mrs. Clara P.
Hart.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 5 o'clock.
Irom her late residence, No. 2(4
street
Congress
In ΝΛν Gloucester. July 22. Mrs. Fannie
Α., wire
ol Eben K.

Cumberland

DEPARTURE OfOCEAN STEAMERS
HOI

Merrlmac

New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23

New York..Liverpool....July 27
New York..Havana
July 28
New York..Llverpool....Juiy 28
Quebec
Liverpool.... July 30
New Ycrk..Liverpool
July 30
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Aug 1
New York. .Havana
Aug 4
Quebec
Liverpool
Aug 6
Quebec.
Liverpool
Ang 13

Prussian

Nestonan

Mlalalat· Alssanae
Illy 83.
Sun rises
4.43 I Moon rises
12.50 AM
Sno sets
7.19 I High water
7.00 aN

OP

New York, Winchester, Boston lor Eastport and St John, Ν B.
Brig Victoria Amelia, (Br) Terrio, Picton,—coal to
Jas L Paimer.
Brig Randolph Pajson, (Br) Eldrid^e, Pictoa-coal
to Jas L Farmer.
Brig Montrose, Johnson Boston.
Brig Eudorus, Fatr, Boston
Sch Etneliine Hight, Avery, Portsmouth.
Scb Mary S Monson, Sherlock, Bank
Qurro-400
qtls fish.
Scb Delaware, Kellar, Rockland for Boston.
I^^signal tor a brig.
CLEARED.
Barque Gertrude, Rulua S Randall, Cork—Jas M
Churchill.
Barque Cornwallls, ( Br) Allen, Hsntsport, NS—Gea
S Hant.
Brig Angier 11 Curtis, Merrimtn, Sagua— Κ Churchill & Co.
Scb Belle, (Br) Simfson, St Andrews, NB.
SAILED—Brig llaute Ε Wheeler; scbs Hannie
Westbrook, Idaho, Forest City, and others.
Steamer

OR STEAM,

IN

Coal,

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
opposite Ifevr Cait.na IIon«c.

The BIm4 in Samner.
The blood deteriorates in hot woather.

Hercules, Keicbum, Georgetown,—coal to

Rolling Mills.

Coal !

RETAIL DEALERS

PORTLAND,

Friday, Jllr 2'J.
ARRIVED.
Steamer

Profuse

>erspiration deprives it of a portion οΓ Its nourishug and reproductive properties.
Consequently in
Summer, the flesh loses in some degree, its firmness,
te muscles lack their usual
elasticity and vigor,
ind the wi ight ot the body diminishes. These are
lear indications that the ordinary
supply of tho iileustaining principle afiorded by the tood we eat, is

sufficient to meet the requirements of the system
inder a high temperature.
There is another reason
or this, besides the direct Influenco of the
heat, via:
he loss ot appetite and the weakening of the digesive powere which it occasions.
Fnder these elrumstances a wholesome invigorant le evidently
teeded, and the best and salest is Hostotter's Stomich Bitters. This admirable vegetablo tonic and
Itérative, acts tavorably upon tho system in several
rays. It Increases the appetite and facilitates dieslion, thereby inclining the stomach to receive
ml enabling it to asiimilate a due amount of
lourishment. It also tones the relaxed secretive orUnder Its operation the proans and the bowels.
ess ot emaciation, occasioned by the drain through
lie pores, is arrested, the whole trame refreshed and
avlgorated, and the spirits exhilerated. The dyseptlc, the bilious, the nervous, the debilitated,
carcely need to be told that It Is precisely the stlmtant and corrective tbey ought to take at this scaThousands of Item know the tact by experiun.
nce.
Nothing In the pbarmacorsola (or out ol It)
,|ll supply its place—least of all the trashy local
oitrums which sumo unserot>ulous dealers wculd be
lad, tor the benent of their own pockets, to peddle
ut in its stead.
»ot

_

^PKNSACOLA-Ar Stb, brig Long Reach, Harden,
Mobile.
NAr raîn brlg J F Carney. Colburn.Boston.

Cld 9th brig A HTorrey. Curtis,
SAVANNAH—Cld ldtn, ach Jolla Ε damage,
Fitter, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, tch J W Baitlett, Barllett, Richmond, Me.
Cld 201 h scb Annie Ttobetts, Nash, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ïOtb, scb S Κ Jameson,
Jameson, Charleston
Cld 20th, set's Othello. Matthews, tor Boston ; Il C
Thomas, Crockett, and Η Κ Sampson, Blake, do.
Ar 21st. scbs Μ Ε

Staples Dinsmore,Windsor, NS;

A Harmon, Parker, St John, NB.
ftttW YOBK—Ar 20th, brigs Irene Was", Iro'n St
Oeorge, NB; Whitaker. Cotton, Eliiahethport for
Boston: scbs Caroline. Orowli-y; Lizzie, Tabbutt,
and Starlight. lilatcbtord, Canto· sinatoa. suet·;
Sarah B. Sanborn; Markka Nickels, Small, and Reno
Foster, Macbiaa: Charlie & Willie, Thomas, Vlnalliaven; Ρ L Smith, Bunker, and < arohne, Wallace,
Cberrytield; R W Uodtrev, Young, Hallowell; Evelyn, Crowley.Addison; Adriana, Dnnton, Bath; Mary, Gilchrist, Bellas!; Union, LeUliton. Addison;
Loduskla, Means. Μ Ε Pearson, Pendleton ; July
Fourth, Cobb; II Ρ King, Willis; Alice It Uardiner
Barbour: Mary Ella, Tay lor ; Baltic, Parker, and
Abner Tavlor. 8now. Bangor;
White Sea, Jones,
Spruce Head. Thomas HI*. Hall; Atlanta, Pierce.
Corvo, Pickering: tlvne, Ulover; Oilve Avcrv. Gott;
Herald, Hall, and Redington. Hall, Itocklaml: Oto
B'ooks. Hamilton, and Cabinet, Stevens, Portland;
Martha Marti. Demne, Dightnn.
Cld 20tb, ach Geo Washington, IMnhbaui. Eooth-

bay.

ArTlst, «chs Abby Dunn, Fount .In Glaco Bav;
Sank Bernfce, Proctor, Musquash, NB: .leddie.
Trort, Windsor. NS; Casco Lodge, Pierce, and Orio'e

—

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner «stores
ailed· gloves equal to new. For Bale by all
ruggists and fancy goods dealt"*· l'rice 25

mr2»-dly

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 19th, ship Black Hawk,
Crowell. Liverpool.
KEY WEST—Ar 7th, scb Petrel, Curtis, ElizaSAN

Mary

»

#

nearly finished, and that the Security is
a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of Investments has
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
now

therefore entitled to

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and West?»

States,

which there is a bonded debt of
Sfifi2,000,c00,
we know of but two that do not
pay their interest regularly.
WI

BELIETK

\0 MORE
RILL·

tijier, Portland.
Cld 21st. barque Jas M Churchill. Seavey, Gibraltar; schsZeyla, Kelley, Pensacola; Ε tf Treat, Nickirson, Boston.

FA

THERE Will.

VOKABliK

Tint

«JOVKRNJIEIHTS,

REAI.LV

AM»

BR
TO

ΒΙΛ

VIRNT-CUIH RA1I.KIIAD

KKCVHITIKS-SUCn

AN

THKwE-

THAtV THE FBENGNT.
W. Η. ΜΠΛΤΤΓΓΚ,

Tbeascxbb
After ft fall

examination,

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the
above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
we

them to our customers AS A
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS

THOROUGHPROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY .COOK Κ & CO.,
20 Wall

DBfTINATIOX

Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool
July 23
City Washington...Mew York..Liverpool....July 23

the best

Anthracite and Bituminous

enta per bottle.

Haskell,

months IS day?.
In Rio Janeiro, ol yellow lever, Edward H.
Gould,
aged 26 years Τ montbs,—first officer ol ship Uncle
Tobey, and sonot Moses and Sopbla H.
ol

KAM·

Bonds

Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
very small amount of S10,000 per mile.
For
the present, the uusuld portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is

St,

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
Λ

Hew York.

bo received in Portland

BAHHETT,

Cotnrr .tliildlr and PI··
Hlrrfl·,
o( whom pamphlets and full information
may
be bad.
jun£)d&n3m

A Choice
MIDLAND

Security.
BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Frke

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
For sale by

jun7sntf

J. M.

city, aged 20 years 19 days.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 41 o'clock,
at No. 20 Beckett street. Relatives and Irlends
are
Invited to attend.
In Edgcomb, July S, Mrs.
Mary P. Cochrane, aged
91 years.
In Waldoboro. July IS ol scarlet (· ver, Frank D.
son of M. M. and
Mary E. Raw.on. aged 5 years 11

PORT

;ase.

ADD

daughter ol

Mortgage

on

DIED.

Lehigh,
Also,

FRESH MINED

WHOLESALE

Jnn259n2m

been

of the

MAKINE NEWS.

market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tliclr winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

A

to

enterprise has

undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road rnns through the richest and moat
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu·It
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which cjutre at St. Paul. The

PAINTER, First

'S sî??ey· Danl w· Getcboll, ol Winsluw, aud Mary E. F.Iger, ot Sidney.
Jjhn H. Sawtelle and
Estel la McFarland.
Ben Moore, ol North Anson,
and Martha Ε. Dinsmore, οι Β.

and

The fact that this

season.

July is, l>y Rev. S. F. Wetberbee,
Bjddelord,β an<*
^ÎS9 Rebecca Gilpatrick, both οι
S.' τ*^

quality of White and Red Ash Coa's for steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

FOR FORGE

Now Nearly Complete»!.
This Cotupauy are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and nnder contract to be finished this

MARRIED.

Nevens,

Central Railroad

Out.

Order Slate at Paine's Masic Store,

S<:oua
Missouri
Calabria
Austrian
City of Pans
Citvol Mexico
Moro Castle

spleûdu

Λ WHI1TEN.
Custom Ilouso Wharf.

235 Miles in Length.

New York. .Hamburg
Westphalia..
July 26
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool... .July 26

!_Coal !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

»

Wanted.
Λ young, sound and
100 lbs. weight, by

me are

Sis.

Harleigh,

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan

..

and

BABB,

FRANKLIN COAL.
A
an I

Soap,

the

n.,,ka

K.

LEWIS, CHASE

OF IOWA.

Gould,
Portland.
In Auburndale, Mass., July 20, Rev. Sol.
Adams,
aged 73 year·.

PLACE,

randall, McAllister & co.,

WniTN EÏ'S

Foot Harness

TUE

LYKENS VAL LE*

RENE WE Κ

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Sclilottei beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Port land
Me. For sale by all Druggists at SO cents per bottle.
may3
entl

Neat's

Congress

pyAll indebted to
mediate payment.

Crash, Diaper

Residence 3D Parris Street,
ÇjF~ All Orders Promptly Attexdkd

this

charges.

X lirj

FRESCO

οι

can

SPLENOIDLY

August 15th.

inform Jbis patrons and all in want of DRY
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland In August
next lor the West., and will before closing up business here sell anything in store at UKEA.T BARGAINS.
If yon wait GOODS CHEAP
now is the lime fo bay
Ί lie stock contains
Shawls. Poplins, Thibet?, Flannels·, Cloakings, l inens, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins. Piaid Shirt Flannels,Handker. hiets,Crash,
Umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Barege?, Ginghams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men's and Boys'
Woolens. Parasols, Cotton Flannel, Table Covers,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &c.
Also, Till on & McFarJaud Sale, Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

schooner Dreadnought, ten miles S Ε of Cape
thirteen Hhd. Shooks. The owner
same by proving property and paying

fitted up, desirably located, regular run of llrst class custom.
A chance seldom offered
Present owner has other business resiring immediate attention
Particulars of TAYJR Λ CO., 20 State St., Boston, M «s*.
Jy2i-l.it

oiaaerorcl.

LARGE

annum.

First- Ulass Provision Store lor Sale

WILLIAM M, PAINE,

In

per

BYhave
Elizabeth,
the
jy23dlw

LUCAS,

WE ST !

$150

GE' ». R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgago Brokers.

Picked up Adrift,

Street, Portland, Maine.

lm

rent tor

Jy2311w

Wear.

Closed

be

THOMAS

Tbeu;eol
U4I.L"* VteEl ABLK
will restore it to its na'aral color and promote its
growth.
Oar Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν.
H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggisrs.
Tas&S-weow jun'^7

Boy'e

Immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts,
and Domestic Goods,

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

BstldU'M·

BULLETIN.
11-2 STORY HOU^E, 6 rooms in good condlL tlon, cemented ceUar, good well, brick oven lu
cellar, with a lot 40x10'), on Muqjoy Heights, near
the Horse Cars, enn be kongbt fer HXIO
if appl<ed f»r within a wee·*·
Property will

150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents
per yard.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents
per y aid.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 " Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
"
"
350 "
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

Coal

Diseases of the Scalp

Àr 26th ulr, brig Madonna, Jordan. Wilmington.
Ar at St Thomas 9th, brtes Harry Stewarr,
Week»,
Canaries; Tubal fain, Nlcho's, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at St John, PH. 14th inst. iclia Webster Bernard, Smith, Philadelphia; 3d Inst. Chattanooga, tm
Baltimore; ecb Hamburg. Irom New York.
At Kingston, Ja, 9th tjpt, brig H H Seavey, Shea,
from New York, ar 30th, tor Mansanilla.
Ar at Cieutuegos 12»h Inst, brig Κo-sack.
Elliott,
New York; 11th. seb Hatt e Ross», Ulrica, Portland.
Sid ira Havana '5ih brie Peri Perkins. New York
lGth, brig G.psev Queen. Dalling. New Orleans.
In port 15th, barque Anhur Kinsman, Buck nam;
Shawmut, Small; Harvest Moon. Bartlett; Ada Carter Kenney, and L D Stover. Pierce une: brig Geo
Burnham, Staples, tor Baltimore, Idg; 11 Ο Berry,
Paine, udc; ecu Delmar, Farrow, tor a poit North of
Harteras.
Sid im Matanzas 14th ii.st, teh Windward, Ellis,
Jacksonville
Ar at Cardenas 12th, barque Ellen Dyer, Lockwood New Y or*.
Sid mb, brigs F H Todd, Magrath. North of flatteras; Mechanic, Dyer, do; llih, llattie S Bishop,
Webber, do.
Bid tin Sagua 10th inst, brig Albert!, Uerriman, lor
New York.
In port l'?th, sch Altoona, Fitzgerald, for North of
Hatteras, ldg pugar at $4.
Ar at St John. NB. 18th inst. brig
Chfroborazoo,
Coombs, Portland: sch Talent, Coflitl, do; 19tb, J C
Nash, Crowley, Eastport
Cld 19th, sell Ella Brown,
Robinson, Philadelphia.

i

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.

Λ peat.

^Renewer,

Sid 12tb ult barque Olive. Clark, Bombay.
Sid fm Demarara 27th ult, brig Fannie Linco'n,

Geo. R. I) a vis & Co/s

15.00

Men's

Κ Ε 31 EMBER.

Η ALUS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

Callao.

vens

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

IllT(lllieUR)
will bioil your Steak over an average fire in seven to eight
minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, lormihg tbe most complete and
admirable combination ot simplicity, convenie
ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attaineû in a cooking
utensial.
Bl^'Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid im Yokohama May 26, larquo Marathon, Donnell, Chetoo.
At Swatow June 7. barone Nellie
Abbott, Jordan,
Irom Yokohama for
Shanghac.
At Calcuria lith uit.
snips A-ia, Webster, and 8 D
Thurston, Snow for New York, ldg;
Kentuckian,
Freeman, and Premier, Sweetser. t »r Boston
Hermon, Minott, une; Mt Washington,
from
Titcomb,
I Cardiff*, ar 9th; 8th, barque Envoy, Berry, fur Melbourne.
Sid tm Buenos Ayrce June 1, barque J S Wlnslow,
Davis, New York.
In port 15th nit, barques Isabel
Moody, for New
York, ldg; Ada Gray, Race tor do.do: brig Sanson,
Gtlkey, tor New York, do. Agenora White, for do.
Ar at Montevideo May 31, ihip Ε dorado, WoodSide, Cardiff'.
Cld at Rio Janeiro 2!st ult, ship Uncle Tobey, Ste-

NPOKEX.
June 1, lat 4 N, Ion 'Λ0 W, ship
frcm
Carnet,Oliver,
New York lor Valparaiso.
<■
June 29, lat 4M, Ion 2£, ship India,
Patten, from
Liverpool for Boston.
July 15, off" st Angu>ttne, brig Alfavela, from Cardenas lor New«York.

8.00
12.00

Would

AMERICAN

NEWBL RYPORT—Ar ilst, ieh Oiano, Kendall
Bansor
Cld 21st. e h Zingo, Br .i ?d >n. Ellsworth.
Q··
PORTS YOUTH—Λ r 20th, sell* John S Iugrabum
Packard, New York.

3.50
4.00

CYRUS Κ. BABB

THE

PROVIDENCE—CU 21st, sebs Ocean Belle, Coffin,
Philadelphia; Henry, Merrilt, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. eebs Marcus Hunter, Orr. Newburg; Susan & Phebe, Fletcher. Machias; Arooreer,
Murcli, Ellsworth; Mill Créée, Kent, Baogor; Water Witch, Sleeper, Rockland.
Cld 21st, brigs W H Bickmorc, Bickmor lor Cow
Bay: Sarah Ε Kennedy, Duncan, Waldoboro; schs
W *H Howe. Smith, Lnnesville, to load lor New York ;
Wm Carroll. Harris. Rockpori, to load t r do; Ernest, (Kr Quinn, Portiand.
Ar -'2d. ·:ΐι§ Oregon, Small, fm Millbridge; Idaho,
Babbidge, Bangor; (Jeorgie Deering, Willard, Philadelphia.
Cl«t 22d, §cb Marcus Hunter, Orr. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ^Ist, §cb Highlander, Roger?,

readily

complété

GOODS

50

"

u

Before

OF ALL KINDS.
ur Tlio Traie supplied at Bostok rmcES.
Remember the place, Exchange St., first door Irom
Middle st.

Calai*.

$3.00 each

assortment ot

SPORTING

35
1.25
75

Long
taisley
Sbawls,
"
"
u

63

Target Rifles,

REVOLVERS,

50
25

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

TACKLE !

Muzzle-Loadirg

10
12 1-2
25

··

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Breech and

8 els.

12 1-2
10

1000 Square Sbawls,
«
"
500
"
"
301*
350 Square Paisley Sbawls at
"
"
"
225
«
"
"
175
"
"
»
130

00 Exchange *1., next door to Harris' Hat Store,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FISHING

purchase their Dry

400
"
"
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice
colors, very low.

FISHING TACKLE

lind.

ί

rj

GOODS

In all its varieties,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

to

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
"
5
Norwich Poplins,
u
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
"
4
Sautaire,
730 Pieces Alpacca,
"
«

Ol Every Description
Constantly on hand at reasonable prices.
GU2C6, RIFLG< BKTOLVKH9,
Double and Single Breech and Muzzle Loading.
*

Messrs. A. C. Denison & Co", bave in contemplation the building of a third dam on
their privilege at Mechanic Falls. This will

as

"
"

KOTICES.

SPORTING

machinery.

They regard the Remington as decidedly the
beet for our infantry and for our
cavalry with
the modification of loading at half-cock. In
breach-loading pistols, the Remingtcn was tbe
only single-barrel represented, and needs modification. They prenounce tbe Smith & Wesson decidedly superior to
any revolver submitted, but say it should be modified as follows:
Made conter fire, cylinder should be
lengthen-

25
20
10
5

7

H. F. F. Morrill of Maine has been promoted to a second class clerkship in the Fifth Auditor's office.

SPECIAL.

PORTLAND,

5 Cases

Three thousand tons of shipping have beeu
built at Stockton the present season.
The Belfast Journal says that Messrs. Kus-

sell and Edwards, who had leased the trotting
park in that city for the season, very suddenly
took their departure for parts unknown, taking with them the proceeds of the bogus trot
which took place there on fhe Fourth, without
notifying the proprietors, or other creditors of
their intentioa to do so. They were pursued
and brought back, and it took all the money
they had to adjust matters with the creditors.
The Bellaat Journal says that on Saturday a
citizen weut out to drive in a handsome topbuggy with a skittish horse. In an hour he
drove back with an unpleasant expression on
his face,and the buggy-top in an inverted iorm
carried tenderly in Iront of him.
Duiing the severe thunder shower of Thursday week, the lightning struck a large stump
near the house of Mr. A. Rich in
Jackson, and
set it on fire; The shock was so
heavy it stunned Mrs. Rich who was sitting near a window,
aod a man pa- sing along the road was also severely stunned.
YORK cocntt.
James Hickey caught his hand in a doubler
in the Pepperell Mills, Biddeford, tearing the
flesh from the back of the hand and from the
fingers,making an extensive but not dangerous
wound.
Tlae Biddeford Journal says that Mr. Sabar,
the man who was injured on his foot, while
hoisting stone, in laying the foundation of the
Dew Methodist meeting house last
week, died
Monday night, after suffering very much since
the accident. He leaves a wife and two children. His age was ahout 35 years.
Friday night, Mr. Richard Phénix of Alfred,
who is quite aged, strayed from his home and
was not found till Sunday
morning. The
neighbors turned out eu masse, and found Mr.
P. In Chad bourne's woods, having had nothing
to eat for a day and night. He is suffering
from softening of the brain.
During the past two weeks, Dr. Noah Sanborn of Springvale, has successfully removed
three large sized delicate tumors from a
patient—an operation eminent surgeons bad
pronounced impossible and that tho attempt to
remove them would result in immediate death.

MUDDLE STREET,

Proposes to give the public one more of those golden opportunities
Goods at the following low prices:

WAT.nn mniiTr

a

The Lswiston Journal learns that it is definitely decided not to rebuild the Lisbon paper
mill. Tbe fire destroyed tbe property completely, burniug everything of wood abuut tho
premises, and ruining nearly every part of the

LUCAS,

SOMEKSETjcOUNTr.

The Crowning Acbi«v«-n:e»t *f Culiuar;

News.

GOODS!

IN PORTLAND.
V»

The Bath Times says that the Fowles girls,
who mysteriously disappeared from Westport
on Tuesday have been found.
Last Thursday Joel Blunt of Bingham, sold
two Knox colts for $825.
Tho annual meeting of the Trustees of the
Maine Central Institute was held at Pittsfield,
Wednesday evening, tho 20(h. Vacancies in
the Board were filled by tne election of John
Twitchell of Plymouth, Hon. H. Williamson,
Starks, lîev. J. S. Burgess and A. M. Jones,
Lewiston, aud Rev. C. F. Penney of Augusta.
N. F, Weymouth was chosen Secretary, in
place of Mr. Foss. resigned. A. L. Gerrish,
N. F. Weymcnth, J. C. Connor, B. W. Files,
aud John Twitchell were chosen Executive
Committee. The Normal Department required by the State will be orgaizned next term.
The town assessors' valuation of ïikowhegan
is $1,522,970, $81,000 less than the valuation
fixed by tbe State. The amonnt of taxes assessed on the estates is $23,444.22, and $2500 on
842 polls, giving a total of $25,980 23. The tax
is at the rate of $1.58 on $100.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sell· Κ C Gates. Free
»raii, and Mlndora, Il gi'n0, Calais î Phlte'ifhropi't,
Hatch. Bangor.
S TON INUTON—Λγ 21st, «cb IA'âi
J CU» !ί, from

Salem tor Portland.

IT

State

Man who lias «lone the most to

Tlie

COUNTY,

BAGADAIIOC

this

funds.
Four hundred Americans have enlisted in
foreign legion at Paris.

itrengtb, durability and simplicity, thsease,
certainty and rapidity of firing, and the security of tbe weapon and its bearer from injury.

so

wuicu,

Von Bismark, bas adjourned.
It is reported that Switzerland bas asked
permission to occupy Cbapjais, tbe most northern province of Savoy on the Lake of Geneva,
claiming that the treaty of Vienna grants that
right. Tho 1Moniteur says this movement of
Switzerland ig not continued.
The North German Lloyds announce the
suspension of their steamers to America.
The King of Prussia recently notified tbe
Bavarian government that according to treaty

and four reopened. Considerable interest was
manifested by the convention in tbe missions
in the State.
—The members of tbe First
Baptist Society
in Manchester bare decided to rebuild their

ed

The Bangor police made

Â~ PUBLIC IiNEFACTOR!

an

Mayence.
Tbe Cologne Gazette reports tbat a combat
took place near Saarbruck between tbe Prussians and French, in which the latter were
beaten aud badly punished.
All the proposition;) and demands made by
tbe government have been voted by the Reich-

own

why I

field, Prussia only

sition between Luxemburg and
Palatinato,
and are now massing between Coblentz and

terms of communion.
—A person who is able but does not contribute toward the support of some religious society has no right to complain of the lack of at-

I am not forced to write
the Church of Rome."

been made soldiers

fired upon by French cruisers at sea.
Advices have been received at London tbat
tlio Prussian troops have retired from tbeir po-

—About thirty Baptist clergymen of New
England have already signed a declaration of

England.'

each.

already have

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SPECIAL STOTICM,

AT LA BOB.

quarter of a

a

armed people.
There is a report in Paris that the French
men-of-war Avico and Hirondelle in ibe North
Sea, have exchanged shots with a Prussian
war steamer.
U«n, Doi.uv wkilA on bie way to the seat of
war died suddenly of apoplexy.
A Tyne collier, arriving at Newcastle, was

urbs attend religious worship as conducted by

fix its

men

boose also.
Samson Andrews, a prominent and wealthy
citizen of Paris, died on Saturday last, aged 58
years.

by their recent service in Africa, while the
Prussians are militia. France puts an army in

the Roman Catholic Church
every Sunday.
—Rev. William V. Jordan, forHierly of An
dover, is engaged to supply the pulpit in Sanford the coming year, and to perform pastoral

to

soon as

St. Thomas July 16th and sailed the .same day
for New York. The Haytian Minister ot Finance has resigned and Le Pratt takes hie
place. Tbe sugar crop at Puerto Rico is barvested. Sugar and molasses at Havana scarce
and demand increasing.

and its immediate sub-

faith which allows each church

As

try.
United States steamer Swataria arrived at

—The Archbishop of Canterbury has addressed a letter to the Bishop of Ohio with
reference to the forthcoming Christian Conference in New York. His Grace
expresses the
deep interest which be feels in the proceedings
and earnestly trusts that the Divine
blessing
may guide all who take part in the discussions,
—It is estimated that some 60,000 individuals
ia the

at

mast. Steamer Conway, formerly of the West
India mail service, had arrived at La Guara,

have

the

is compelled to give up
ent.

an

partisans of

charge

1st

of a negro

for the prosecution. This is supposed
to be the first instance of the admission of negro testimony in Kentucky.
Hayti is now at peace. More discoveries

Topsham.

June

Friday admitted the testimony

woman

—Much to the regret ot the 1st Church in
Biddeford, Kev. Ludwig Wolfson is unable to
keep his engagement of six months; his services have been very acceptable, but ill-he ilth
compels him to leave and for a time rest.
—Kev. L. Mayo has resigned the pastoral

Missionary Society since
amounted to over $4000.

to outrage the wife
and indicted by a

special jury for murder in the first degree, and
on Wednesday the court specially convened,
tried and found him guilty. He expresses bu*.
little concern about his fate. Judge Prior sentenced Blimm to be banged August 26th.
The Mayor of Covington. Ky., in a criminal

sound-judging people, and an exercise of illrepute leaves a stigma upon the college, and
an

rights

Nothing

They recommend two classes of
cavalry, one armed with a saber and one or two
singlo-barrelcd pistols, and the other with carbine and revolver. Among recommendations
is the adoption of "Rica's I rowel bend"
bayonet
and Gen. A. B. Dyer's pouch, the latter standing second to Lieut. J. Bullet's.
Gen. Dyer, chief of ordnance, to whom the
report lias been submitted, dissents from por-

ν·

opposing bishops will publish

the

counts

so

short range.

_

misfortune

inability to say "no," and this had led
him into great personal extravagance outside
oi his family. He leaves behind him a wife
and two children.
A dispatch from ltome dated the 19lh
says
that the absence was remarked of the French
commanding general and diplomatic corps
from the ceremony ol the promulgation of the
infallibility dogma. The two fathers who voted non placct were the Bishop of Little Rock
and the British Cujazzo. According to all acwas an

at heart, is saying considerable, but had he
bien an outside, disinterested listener, it is
deal
very probable he would have said a great
cermure, fcn* this phase of the exercises was
and
tainly oue with which no ordinarily moral

and

The cause of bis

the community.

are

The assembling of the
Legislature would r.înnanfit Ha îIptiîm *!vi* the
l"»°
furnish a fair opportunity to the
Opponents iuch a decided
superiority over the Springfield
and to the friends of
to
Monopoly, meet face and lias ordered for actual trial 1000 eacli of
to face in a fair and open field of
discussion, I Remington, Springfield and Sharpe rifles, and
and thus end, through official
authority, ?U Remington and Smith & Wesson pistols. Ho
cavil
does not believe in
discontent,rivalship, intrigue and com- also
browning, and proposes to try as a
rust-preventive nickel-plating,
bination, to which our State has been expos- whicli
can be clcaned
much
easier. He coned. Once clearly define and restrict all char- curs in the other
recommendations.
tered powers, so that he who rans
may read,
Blanchard Jerrold, in a
and the interests of our whole State would be
recent article on
Dickens, relates rather a remarkable
circumunderstood, promoted and securely guarded. stance. As the novelist was
walking with a
Entertaining these views,'we ask you to in- friend a short time before his death, the conversation turned on "Edwin
vite an expression from your Townsmen in
Drood," and his
companion said to him, "Well,
you or we are
public meeting, and to join us in bringing the approaching the mystery." Dickens, who had
whole subject to tbe consideration and action been and was at the moment all vivacity, at
once grew serious, and fell into a
long anil siof our State government at as early a day as
lent reverie, which lie never broke
during the
practicable. The issue is now to be fully met remainder of the walk.
and decided
by you—whether or no.—Consolidation and monopoly shall be established onJudge Aaron Vanderpoel died at New York
Monday night. He was one of the Kinderb ,' UvMllin
.1
Οι.»
book Vanderpoel*. and an active politician and
J
congressman in the time of Van Uuren, whoso
Portland, July 10th, 1871
friend he was. During the last Congress of
Nathan Ccmmings,
Van Buren's administration and the early ones
John Musset,
Geo. \V.
jf Harrison's, lie was one of the best debaters
Woodmak, St. John Smith,
N. C. Rice,
John Neal,
u the House, and ranked among tho leaders.
Elbkidgb G ε rut,
Eben Steele,
Fie had been judge of the state supremo
court,
John Si-arrow,
Ja'b. L.
»nd was 71 years old.
Farmer,
Oiaver Gerkish,
.Tohn A. l'OOE,
Isaac F. Sturdivant, Chas.
Fobes,
Advices from St. Thomas to July 16th staio
"Wm. E. Donnell,
Henry B. Hart,
Eleazer McKenney, B. F.
;liat the floating dock which sunk in a liurriChadbourni
C. J. Walker,
Benj. Larrabee,
:ance in 1867 has been raised 17 feet, and conR. M. Richardson,
Henry O. Jones.
rectors hope to get it afloat in a short time,
rhe merchants there are delighted with the roSomi: one lias sent ua a copy of the Bowdoin
ection of the St.
Domingo purchase by the
Trionnial Catalogue, just issued, and wo reUnited States. Clinton J.
True, U. S. Consul
|
turn out thanks for it.
it
1 St. Thomas, has resigned.
«r

Washing-

tou

they place the Remington. They recommend
that all small arms be browned and made of
the same caliber and that large for
of

""·

the threshold of her
history, we may well
hesitate to assign any limit to lier future
pros-

ι
Γιίί
1 ι ι ι II
■———
ing the shej soon envelipeil and destroyed the

J

To the People of Maine:
Upon learning tUat an attempt was being
made by a few talented and speculative gentlemen in our midst to follow in the wake ot
ilie Commodore of New York railroads or of

First

of

Government Tax.

Mortgage Bonds

(COCPOK OR BEOIftTKRED) OP

New- York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road ?
1.10 MILES ARK DONE AND EARN I NO NOW
ABoVK EXPENSES M«»RE THAN THE INTEREST ON .1 HAT PORTION uF THE MOB I GAGt.D
DEBT, and more than the interest on ail ihe bonds
that, can be issued up to «late.
The completion oi new roa I enables us to offer for
sale more of the-e bonds. No bonds can be issuing
on ro-A'l under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to $£0,(100 ptr mile.
These bonds aro desirab e as an investment for
ma*»y reasons tlie most prominent ot which are:
firs': Behind th· η» and tortifying them is a paid
up capital ot Dearly $7,000,('00.
Second: I'he roa » is a new great trunk line running between the New York Centra' and Erie Railways, ami shortening ihe di.-tanc» seventy mies-a
v»*ry great distance properly eonsJdeted, and one

tbat al«>r.e would render ii.i< road a vast succtss.
Third: The cost ot building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate oi
title, aud, if g» od lor anything, in always
increasing
In value. These bonds are a real es«ate loan
ot tbo
best character at halt value.
Tlie cost ol $ ingle
track is about $40,000 per mile;
mortgage, $20,0C0.
Besides, In his case, the real esta.e is in existence
before the bonds are issued.
f ourth The Mortgage Bonds on
every railroad
running out of Now York City are g^od, and interest is
them.

permet

promptly paid on

/'Ϊ/ΤΛ:

Ti e total interest
LUbWty οΓ this great
railway, over tour hundred miles it» length wdl bo
but $560,000. Gold, per annum aiter the
whole line
is completed. The e irnings ol a
single month, it is
expected, will txeeed tLis.
A consideration ot' the gross
ot the New
York Centra aud 1-ric Krilwaysreceipts
uiil be ail that is
necessary, we believe, to coavince parties that the
Midhnd will net, alter all expenses, a much
larger
sum than its interest d bt.
TUE UATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold, tree ot
Uuited States income tax. and this, with
gold at 113,
is equ'il to over * PEU CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN fcTATEtobe offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
TUB BOND*·
The bonds have 23 vears to run ; ar«' issued in denominations oi #1.000; bear Seven Pel Cent. Interest in gold, Iree ot income tax ; are Con on or Registered will» interest. payable scmi-annnnllv in New
York,'on the 1st or May and l«t ol Nov mber.
PIC M E:

AND ACCRUED
TERBHT.

PAH

IN-

Pamphlets, circulars, «Sc., may be had [on appli-

cation.

dupee,
IOi

beck
dial.

λ

sayles,

Hlffl, Baaiu.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Bankers, No. 20 Sassau-st,

îioîid&wly

ΤΤΪΉ PBESP,
Morfinc, July 23, 1870

SitardsT

I'ortlitud and

Vifîlnïty.

New Adreriitrutfuls Te-Daf·
COLUMN.

AUCTION

Furniture, &C....Y. O. Bailey
SPECIAL

Sporting Goods

&

Co.

NOTICE COLUMN.
L. Bailey.

G.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Real Estate. ...Geo. T?. Davis & Co.
Picked tip Adriit... .Lewis, Chase & Wbidden.
NEW

Allf.n Mission CHAPEL.-Sabbath School at tin
Allen Mission Cha.»el. corner ot Locust nnd Cumber
land streets, at 1* P. M. Prayer Meeting in the eve
Also Prayer meet
ning commencing at 7i o'clock
Ing every Frlda^ evening. All are cordially invited
Scats tree.
Social Religious Meeting this ( Sat ardfc}] eve
at 7| o'clock, in the Y. M. C. Association Hall
Preble House. Stran ;ers in the city especially
invited.

ning

near

St. Lurk's Cathedral.—Sunday serves at 10
A, M., 4 P. M.,aod 7| Ρ, M. Daily service at 81 A
M., and S P.M.
Mission Ciiapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sundaj
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. AU
are very cordially invited to attend.
Mountfort Strret A.M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
10J A. M. 3 aod 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. Perry
L.Sia.itord. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon
service. AU are invited. Seats tree.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Set vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10£ o'clock A. M.,3and
7 J P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea aud
and. Seats tree.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Lo nst
streets, Rev. Mr. Itoot, Rector.—Divine service at,
101 A-· M. and 3 P. M.' This i? a lrco church, and all
arc welcome.
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev Elijah
Kellogg, ot Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence
St. Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Park Street Church.—Services will be conducted to-morrow by Rev. C. C. Vinal, ot Kcnnebunk.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Hev. J. S. Cu«hm tu wi'l preach at Pine St. to-morrow at 3 o'clock.
State Street Church.—Rev. James McDmald,
D. D., of Pr.neetoa, N. J., will preach
morning and
evening.
First Baptist Church —There will be the usual morning and afteruoo » service. Sabbatli School at
M· i,rayer Meeting in tha Vestry at 71 o'clock
Plymouth CnuRcn.
Rev. James A. Daly, of
Rochester, Ν. Ywill preach in the morning aud
aiternoon at the usual hours.
First Parish.—There will be no services at the
First Parish Church to-morrow, the house teiug
closed tor repairs.
Second Universalist Church, Putnim's
Ilall,
India Street.—Rev. James Marsden, ot
Abington,
Mass, will preach tor this society to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Sunday School at 1 o'clock. At
th ) close of the service a "collection will be taken to
—

detray expenses.

Second Parish.—Dr. Carruthers will
preach toin the Lecture Room ol
thePayson Memorial
Church at 104 a. M. Dr.
at 3
Wilkes,
P. M. Sabbath School at 1 Jr, Bible Class at
P. M,
Prayer Meeting at 7 P. M.
Preble Chapel.— PuMic services
to-morrow, July 2111], i.rcacliing at 3 P. M
Sunday School at 2
o'clock P. M. All are cordially invited. Sea s tree,
New .Jerujalfsc Church—Rev. Mr. Havdcn
will preach in the Τ -mille on High street, to-morrow
mornlnu at 10Jo'clock, on the miracle Joshua coramauling the Sun aud Moon to stand still.
Josh. q.
at 7J o'clock. Subject
Evening uiueting in tho
—The 4tb and 5tU Psalms.
morrow

of'Mentrea',

ν

Vestry

Saccarappa.—Rev. E. Paysan Tliwing preacliei
to-morrow at tho Congregational Church, on "Parables," and in the afternoon on " The marriage of
the King's Son."
A Religious open air serv'ce, conducted
by Rev.
Mr. Luc., will be held Sunday at 6} o'clock P. M., on
the Eastern Promenade, near loot of Munjoy
Street,
It tin we.ithsr is favorable.
Congress Street Μ. Ε Church.—Prayer Meeting in the Ves'rv at 9 o'clock A.M. Pftiichiug at
lOJ o'clock A, M,. aud at 3 o'clock P. M., by the Pastor. Rev. W. H. H. Pll.abary, aud Prayer
Meeting
In the evening at 7J o'clock.
Gobhaii.—Mr. Goo. M. Gould, from the
Cambridge
Divinity School, will preach In toe new School House
In G >rhaui Village, Sunday. July24th. Services will
commence at 3} o'clock Ρ, M.
All are ordlatly invited.

Mupreme JtlieUI Court.
LAW TERM —WESTERS DISTRICT.
YORK COUNTY.

Fbio\y.—No. 89 -John H. Sayward et al. vs.
Daniel Ward et ala. Dismissed from this docket
without costs to either party.
Tapley & Smith.
No. 11T—Wl'llam Ho'jsin vs. City of Saco. Argued.
Hobson—Drew.
Smith.
No. 124—James Slalc, libel'ant, vs. Abigail W.
Slade. Argued.
Davis & Drun-mond.
Drew—Luques.
No. 127—Asa Small vs. W. D. Ilam. Argued by

plaintiff.
G. E. Clifford.
Moore.
No. 136—George A. Webster vj. B. & M. R,
Be

Argued.

Yeaton.

Drew—Hohbs & Son.
Municipal Conn.
JUDOE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. Mary Barrlll, Margaret Blake
and Maty Tig'ue. All'ray. Pined $5 and one third
costs each. Committed.
State vs. John Dunn. Intoxication and dlslnrlance. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Elisabeth U. Eastman. Intoxication and
disturbance in her house. Pleaded not guilty. Fined
|5 and costs. Pa!d.
A. W. Bradbni y.
State vs. Byron Deane, John Hamilton, Reuben
HM' and A. Hamilton. Complaint for taking porgics
in a seine witblu three miles of Cumborland. Judge
Morris decided tint be had no jurisdiction, and ordered the discharge of the respondents and the restoration of their property.
ï. H. Haskell,
Blon Bradbury.
BrieT Jolting·
The Art/i:s feels sore at having had a good
sensation story spoiled, and not only, in good
Democratic style, drops argument and takes to
throwiu» mud at the Pbes3, but also whimpers because tha Boston Advertiser wouldn't
believe the story.
The work on the new Diy Dock, of which
a fall description wa* giveu in theso columns
soma three or four mouthί ajo, is progressing

lavorably.
In an item published in the I'bess the otber
day the statement was made that James λν.
Abbott of Yarmouth was t'ie only Maine man
that

graduated

at Yale th:s year.

Wo are inson of D. T.

formed that Mr. George Chase,
oi this city, was also a graduate
and took the Valedictory Oration. The valedictorian and salutatorian of the class had
equal rank in the class, but the valedictory
honor was assigned t> George Chaie, of this
city, and he was tho only speaker from aDy
New Qnglaud State besides Connecticut.

Cha<e, E<q.,

At Dartmouth

Thursday, James

graduated.

College Commencement
L.

Merrill. East

on

Hebron.

Fred

Danfortb, Gardiner, and ΓEast Knox, took tho degree ο

Α. Sherman, of
Bachelor of Science.

The Rev. Dr. J. and Mrs. Pratt are at Clifton Spring.', Ν, Y. We are glad to learn that
Mrs. Pratt is in sumo respects decidedly im-

proved

in health.
Yale conferred tlio degree of D. D. on Rov.
George L. Walker, of New Haven.
The iron-clad Mianton jmo'.i, which was pat
in commission some months since to receive
the PeaboJy fuucral fleot, will be laid up at
Cbarlestown, as there is no further uso for her
at present. Her officers have all been detached and the crew will bo transferred toother
vessels.
The Mercantile Library Association propose
to expend $1000 in books immediately.

Very pleasant day yesterday. Thermometer
highest, 80°.
A man was arraigued before Commissioner
Clifford Thursday for assault on shipboard.

The Government witnesses were not forthyesterday morning and lio was discharged.
Gold opened at 119 yesterday morning, wont
down to 118 3-8, rallied to 120 1-8, and closed at
118 7-8. United States bonds in London were
quoted at 82 1-2 and 82, and 10-40's at 80. The
stock of cotton of all classes afloat for Liver-

pool

454,000 bales, of which 02,000 were
from America.
Sheriff Perry yesterday attached the steamer Hercules to answer in damages to the
were

amount of $ÎW0 for injury done to the Portland Bridge by running into it several week'
ago.
The O.ld Felbws of this city are contemplating a procession an 1 a complimentary ball
on tb'i occasion of the visit of the Boston Odd
Fellows.
Tho Alpha Boat Clnb left lor their camp on

Jewell's I-sland yesterday afternoon in the
Ray. We may get some dispatches from them
per clothes-line

telegraph.

discharged by Judge Morris. The
question was one of jurisdiction merely. The
statute iu regard to this offence provides two
methods of procedure, one by indictment and
the o'lier by action of dobtbrougbt in (he name
of the inhabitants ol the
county. Iu the first
case the
complaint must be made to a trial justice, a ad Municinal O.nirt.-i αγα not n!^n in»îa.
diction. On this gtouni Judge Morris discharged the respondents and ordered the restoration of tlioir property. About as
soon, however, as tile prisoners were discharged, S'uerifl
the
vessel
an 1 gear i>n a writ in
Perry attached
were

Couuty
damnum $3080.

favor

of

the

of

Cumberland.

Ad

Boston Dibectobt.—We have received
from the publishers, Messrs. Sampson, Daveii

port & Co., No. 47 Cooeress street, Boston,
copy of the Bojton Directory for the year he

gining July 1,

187U. It is an elegant octave
volume of over 1200 pages of which about 90
are devoted to s'atist'eal matter relating toth
city. The work of compiling this importan

volume seems to have been performed will
great aecur.icy, aud the plan is very compre
hensive, embracing, it appears to us ahou
everything that a man ought to require in
book of reference. There are 104 department
in the bo.>k, which indicates a great breaith c
iniMoiation. A handsome map showing th
city with (be recent addition of
an

Dorchester, inerties

merchants in that line of business a chance to
offer what they have, and that with some reasonable hope that their bids would receive attention; not as it is now, apparently catering
for the product of one colliery, firm or
agent,
consequence entirely destroying competitive action in the premises. An expenditure
calling for ΪΓΟΟΟ to Ç4000 certainly seems to be
per

Roxbury

the value of the volume.

-1
Joa J'nîNTivb.— Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wu. M. Marks.

Thk American House, Boston, is most
conveniently located to all lines of travel, as
well as to the business portion of the city.
Billiard rooms, café, pa'seugcr elevators, &c.

Jlewly

furnished

throughout.

ed to meet at Odd Fellows' Hall
Saturday
evening at 7.30 o'clock. All are earnestly requested to be present, as matters of importance
will be acted upon.

manufacturers'prices.

State Stkeet Excursion.—Λ perfect
day
was yesterday, and our friends of the State
Street Society together with the Williston
Chivpel Society and School, who were invited
guests, wisely improved the day by making their annual excursion. At 8 A. M. a

throat,

cofts,

destined haven the sceno became exceedingly
picturesque. The ladies with their little flocks
of scholars emerging from tbe groves
upon the
beautifully wooded banks of the i«land, gracefully waving their signals of white to welcome
their frieuds, formed a most
enchauting picture; Tbe hours glided away in a most
happy
manner, simple games and other sports being
participated ια. A t tne tiour of noon, in little
groups, the party sat down beneath the shady
oaks and partook of their island
repast.

Through the politeness of the officers the comenjoyed a charming sail among the
Islands, enlivened also by the pleasant strains
of music which sounded finely o'er the waters.
The State Street choir assisted
by Mr. George
Tiiom-M and Mr. McCallar,
very kindly furpany

teudency

or

in Dr. Wistar's

to

Consumption, will find
Balsam of Wild Cherry a reme-

dy as agreeoble to the palate
moving disease.

Veep

as

effectual in

re-

jj-19dlw

not, that time

pissing on, ere long It w'll reveal
brighter era to the nation.
The general use of Gold Medal Saleratns is
Is
A

goodly

number embarked on the commodious
eteamer Charles Houghton,
and. were borne
o'er the sparkling waters to Evergreen Landing, which is a beautiful and sequestered portion of Peak's Island. At 1 P. M. the steamer
made a second trip and many availed themselves ot the opportunit y. As we neared the

losti nod to banish from the market those foul
toisons which have been insidiously poisoning
ivhole households, to be replaced by η pure,

feasant, health-giving article, ensuring light,
! iweet bread and
cakes, and the consequent
ove and harmony of the household.
d&w.

$1,000 Reward

is offered by the proprietor
>t Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medal Discovery for a medicine that will equal it iu the
:ure of all diseases for which it is recommend■d. For Bronchitis, severe Coughs, and the

tarly stages

of Consumption, it has astonished
he medical faculty by its wonderfpl cures, and
lundreds of the best physicians pronounce it
lie greatest medical discovery of the
age
iVhile it cures the severest coughs, it strengththe
■n^
system and purifies the blood. As a
:ure for Pimples on the
face, Eruptions,

and

blotches, Scrofulous diseases, and "Liver
Complaint," or Biliousness.it has never been
equalled. Sold by druggists. The Genuine
ia« Dr. Pierce's
private Government Revenue
Stamp on the ontside wrapper. jyl9-tt&s&w

Committee, that they tender their thanks to
the gentlemanly officers for their attention and
kindness, and also Mr. Harris for the courtesy

LATEST NEWS

nishod this part of the entertainment.
requested to state on behalf of the

We

Society

are

he extended to all. Much credit is due the
committee of arrangements for the excellent
manner

iu which

everything

BY TKLEGBAPH TO THE

carried ont.
Tt gives us pleasure to say that the steamer
Cliailes Houghton will make two trips to
Chebeague Island next Tuesday, at 9 A. M.
and 2 I». M.

Memorial Hall, Bowdoin College. The portrait
is a three quarter length,
representing the Senator seated in a large arm chair,evidently in
the attitude of one listening to a
speech,

and,

considering the difficulties that the artist bad
to encounter,—for he never saw Mr. Fessenden
but painted the picture from a card

photograph

—is very satisfactory. But one requires to see
the expression upou the living failures, to obtain a perfect.likeness. Mr. Fessenden, whose
latter years were marked by disease, bore in
his countenance the traces of his sufferings besides the cares that weighed heavily upon him,
making his face one that would attract attention among a multitude.
able was his compressed

Particularly noticelips which gave a cold
his features. The pic-

repelling character to
ture here presented is wanting in those marked linqp and frowns that Mr. Fessenden'» face
possessed and displays tbe smoothness of countinance and roundness of feature that, belong

to a much younger man. Tbe coloring lacks
tone and softness about it that weakens tbe
face. The accessories are very well painted.
The frame is very haudsome and one of the
heaviest we have seen.

Death
to

day

Old Teacher.—We record
tbe decease of Rev. Solomon Adams,
!-»

■

*

3

*

Mass., on the 20th inst., at the age of 73 years.
Mr. Adams was educated for the ministry,
and, we believe, preached fo.· a time in Ma·
chias. His health forbidding labor as a pastor

engaged

teacher, and for sometime kept
the academy at Machias. Subsequently he came
to this city aud established an acadcmy for
younqr lad'es, which was largely attended.

There

are

as a

many of his pupils both here and in

Washington couuty, who will receive the intelligence of his decease with unfeigned sorrow.

Alter bringing his academy here to a high
state of cultivation he lemoved to Boston, and
took charge of the Seminary for Young I adies in that city, which had been organize! and

successfully

carried on by Mr. Bailey. Hie
management of this institution was crowned
with the same success that his Portland one
had enjoyed, and he proved himself a popular

teacher—one well fitted for the vocation he had
chosen, f'is wife was the eldest daughter of
the late David Dana, Esq., of this city, and
she suivives him.
P'KK.—Between 11 and 12 o'clock last night
fire was discovered in the upper part of a two

story building
Fore and

on

Franklin street, between

Commercial,

which is a part of the
celebrated Stafford Block.
Three families,
named Stratton, Gray and another, name unascertained, occupied the premises, and saved
most, if not all their housohold stuff. The
flames went through like tinder, and what was
not burnt was drenched with water, so that the

building is about a total loss.
owned by Mrs..James Stafford,
that she sold it a few days ago.
was probably insured.

It had been
but we learn
The propeity

Db. Keatingb.—Our readers will remember
the gentleman who delivered a lecture in Plyago denunciatory of
Tbo following pa-ain regard to him appears iu the Chris-

mouth Church
the

Roman

graph
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[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
IITTERY

CAUCUS -ΠΟ».
JOHN
DOBSED.

LYNCH

EN-

Kittery, July 28.—The Republicans ol Kit:ry met, per call, at Hayes Hall last evening,
nd chose J. H. Sanborn,
Warrington Paul,
P. Call, Clias. H. Bartlett, P. W.
Leig'iton,
'rancis Bacon, C. W. Cottle, F. Stephen
(rant and JobB
Wentworth,delegates to the
'ounty Convention July 23th, by five majority,
ι.

ha Caucus was thrown into a height of exciteîent by the introduction ol the
following resoutions by Dr. Oils, with
many others who
arnestly defeated them.
Resolved, That we regret that there has !>een
ny signs of disaffection in thn Republican
iarty of the First Congressional District.
Resolved, That tha course of the Hon. John
jytch in Congress has been eminently satisictory and that ha is entitled to our united
upport at the approaching election.
Through the impartial ruling of-the Chair-

man, Francis Bacon, Esq., opportunity wa3
iven for a free debate, which resulted in
pledgîg a united snpport to Mr. Lynch at the comig e'ection. Gen. 41. F. Wentworth declared
iiat he should support him, as did also a nuuijr of the delegates to the
Congressional Con-

eution at Saco Juoe 30tb. TlR reroietlona
'ere withdrawn by Dr. Otis, because it was
bought they would reflect upon our delegates.

or an

k!-

he

PORTLAND

a

fortnight

WASBI!V«TO*.
FUNERAL OP SI. PARADOL.

Washington, July 22.—The funeral of M.
] 'revost Paradol was held this morning at St.
i fatthew's Catholic Chuicb, the Rev. Dr.
Vhii? officiating, and assisted by Fathers Mu)eviU and McCarthy. The coffin was shroudd in the French national flag aDd was deposled on the catafalque just outside of the Ooor.
Juring the service» M. Bertbemy, the princilal mourner, rema'ned standing at the head of
he catatalque. The carriages in the luueral
procession were mostly those of private indiiduals. Bpron Gerolt. Minister of the North
Terinan Confederation, attended the funeral
ogether with the a'uebes of a H other foreign
égalions in WïshiDgton, also the Cabinet Minsters, Geu. Sherman and Admiral Porter in
ipiform, Senators Camcroa and Stockton, and
itlier prominent gent'emen. The ceremonies
ommenced with a solemn requiem mass. A
ior,!on of De Pi'Oj u.idls wai read and Father
Vhite delivered a funeral address of nearly 30
aiiiutos, paying an earnest tribute to the past
reatness of the distinguished dead in the field
f science and journalism. At the conclusion
f the address the remains were borne to the
epot to be conveyed to New York.
TrTDTTPV VAT hut rr/iaonvm

The State Department to day rooeived offi
ial information tr im Constantinople that tbe
eports that Tarl;ey had placed or intended, to
il.K-e her army and navy on a war looting' is
«tally unfounded.
1ERMAN MAIL· STEAMERS LIABLE TO CAPTURE.

Wasej.igion, July 22.—The following was
elegraphed to our minister at Paris:
Derailment of State, Washington, Jnly 16th.
Po Ε. B. Washbur.it, minister at Paris.

The government and people of the United
States depend unon German steamers between
iamburg and New York, for postal communi:alion with Europe, under arrangement with
he United States post office. Inquire whether
η the eventol' war with North
Germany, these
learners will bo exempt from capture. Report
>y cable.
(Signe J)
Fish.
Tbe following is tbe reply:
To Secretary Fiih, Washington:—The governneot refuses to exempt the North Germin
itcamers from capture, except those at sea
iglorant of war which may enter French ports.

(Signed)
Paris, received

Catholics.

tian Union :
The editors of the Christian Union having
within a recent period published articles Irom
the pen of Τ. Ο. K. Keatinge, reported to have
been formerly a Roman priest, and having in
good faith commended his lectures to the public, now desire to withdraw such commendation. and as far as it can be done to neutralize
any influence which ho may have derived Irom
his writings in this paper.
Ellwood's Female Minstubls drew

a

very

good sized house to Portland Theatre last night
and the performance did not vary from tl.oce
given by the company when in tha city last
week. We were sorry the trapeze pet formers
were not required to have a netting put up in
case of accident, for their feats are sufficiently

blood-curdling to

witness even when you know
that provision is made for their safety in ease
of accident.

Accident.—Yesterday

morning

as

Capt.

Sam Johnson, of Windham, was at work in
Ritfe's chair factory in that town ho accidentally caught his hand in an adzing machine,
which took.three fingers off of one hand besides the first joint of the index finger. Drs.
and Dunn ol Windham and Dr. Gordou of this city attended him and dressed the
band.

politeness of the City1 Auditor wo
have a copy of the Mayor's Address and Annual Reports of the several department* ot the
city government for the year ending March 31,
By the

1870.
At midnight the police picked up two derelict dump teams and had the horses cared for.
Niicclli···!···· IN'elice*.
1'eople come from distant parts of the town
to get soda at Luring'.··. H is pure iyrups, made
from ound fruit, attract them.

Hinds, under the l'reble House, has a very
effectual fly paper ot his own invention. It
allures the flics and (hey stick when brought
iu côntact with it.
Fbeeman Γ5κ03., 110 Exchange Sl.eet, are
doing a great business in ojstcrs, ba\ Ing them
fresh from the beds every morning. Try one
of their ice creams.

I have been refreshed and
strengthened by
using Pure Sebago Water at Pike's Pitting
Rooms, under the Falmouth Hotti· Go and
do likewise. Go early and av»"l the Crowd.
Another Testimo»?

Hill's
Wickàbee.—William A. Allen, living on
Mountjoy Street, has been cured of Diarrhoea
of lour years' standing by Using one box of
Hill's Wickabee.
in

favor of

at 3XD P.

Washbcrne.

M., July

f

ΛΚW

(

rr AND VICINITY.

21st.

ΙΟΒΚ.

New Yorf. Jnly 22.— J imes Murphy, mas:r of ex-Mayor Guntber's yacbt, was instantly killed of Bath, Long Island, yesterday, by
the explosion of a small canuon, which was
Ά red iu honor of the winning yacbt as supposed coming in irom tbe oceaa.
The embalmed remains of Pievost Paradol
reached this city this evening and will repose
in state at Westminster Hotel until Saturday
noon.when they will be removed to the French
steamer Lafayette.
The Austrian Consul General, De Losey.wbo
lied last u!ght, had been very busy lately in
securing a thorough representation of American productions at the proposed World's Fair
it Vienna in|1873.jHe will b6 buried at Greenwood, where his wife was buried twelve years
ago. C. Bolestawski, lately acting Vice Consul, will be Da Los-y's successor,
VARIOUS FOREIGN ITEMS.

A cable special to an evening paper states
that Prussia offers to observe neutrality iu the
Baltic sea, but France refuses.
A bread riot is reported in Cologne. The
Prussian forces are concentrating at Coblenti,
eighty miles from Metz, Marshal Bazaine's

headquarters.

It is officially announced that M. Berthemv,
owin r to the death of M. Prévost Paradol, will
remain iu Washington as French minister.—
M. Patadol's death causes a
sensation

profound

throughout France.

ENGLien NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.

The Loudon

Da'ly N'^3

this afternoon t ;!egrapbed to Whitefaw Ileid of the T.hune for a
full despatch concerning the death of Provost
Paradol and ibe feeling of the
people of the
United States oil the Prussian
war, including
extracts Irom the leading
papers. Reid furnished a despatch of over one thousand words.
This is the most signal
example ot enterprise
in tliis direction ever exhibited
by Loudon
newspapers excepting the case in which the
Pall Mall Ga/.r.ttf
> -«·
Mrs. biowo's Byron book.
«

MASSACHUSETTS.
TUE

BEUATTA AT WOBCESTKB.

WoECE8TEB,.July 22.—Al the

annual regatta at Lake Quinsigamond to-day the single
scull two mile race was won by G. J. O'L ;ary
of this city in 16m. 2 1-2*. The four oared race
has not been decided yet, owing to a foul
claimed by tlie Freshmen. The race between
the crews from Harvard, Yale, Amherst and
Β rowu was won by the latter; distance threw
miles, in 10.21. In the University race the
Yale crew came in first in 18.45, but the reftrees decided (lie race in favor of the Harvard*
on account of a loul by the Yales at the slp'te
boat, by which the Harvards lost a rudder.
NAVAL.

Boston, July 22.—United Stat ;s Λ-igate Sabiue arrived here to-day from Baha'.a, Brazil,
i;i 32 days pa?sage. She has been absent about
one year, ornisiuer jη
European and Brazilian
waters for the instruction
the class of graduates, midshipmen of 18G9.

23 —Advices from the scene ol
indicate that the Prussians will
a
defence line from Cobbenz along the adopt
Rhine.
Bismarck and Gen. Moltbe are equally confident and unreserved in the

Neutrality of the Baltic
Question.

Indications of

cess.

trality
in

AN AJIBIGUOUS CIRCULAR,

Beport

that Eaesia end South Qermiuy
ara f r Frinoe.

PoHllion of the Prussian Army.
IDE WORCESTER BACKS.

FUNEKAL OP M. PAItADOL.
France.
THE BATTLE

OF FORBACH.

London, July 22.—The details of the affair
at Forbad],
variously reported as η battle and
a skirmish bt-tween the customs
patrol, published to-day, state that two regiments of
French Huzzars and a body of Urlanor German

troops, commonly armed with lances, met
on the frontier.
The French troops immediately made preparations to receive an attack.
At length one of the Urlaners carre loiward
and the French allowed him to anproacb, regarding him as a deserter expecting a parley.
On coming near tile Urlaner fired at the commander ot the French, missed his mark, then
turned and fied amid

»

shower of bullets.

THE NEUTRALITY

GALLICAN CHURCH.

Henry Martin, the celebrated French historian, publishes a long article in the Siecle
this morning, taking the ground that France

ought to break with Bome, seeing that the extravagant pretentions of the Pope are fatal to
the liberties of the Gallican church.
It is reported to-day on good authority (hat
Gen. Prim la'ely met with Prince Lsopold on
SKIRMISHES

BETWEEN

THE ADVANCE GUARD.

Paris, July 22—6 P. M.—The evening journals report that there were several skirmishes
yesterday between the advance guards along
the line of the frontier, but give no details. It
is extremely difficult to obtain intelligence
from the seat ot .war as correspondents are
strictly forbidden from approaching the army.
The authorities of Strasburg no longer permit
strangers ta ascend the steeple of the Cathe-

dral because the movements of the
troon^on
both sides can be seen from that point. Quarters are preparing for the
Emperor and staff at
Str»9burg. The number of volunteers who
have enlisted for the war is S7.0C0.

VOLUNTEER NURSES.
Many ladies offer their services as nurses for
the wounded. While in the service they will
wear a costume similar to that of the Sisters
of Charily.
SANITARY MbASCRES.
The general council of the Bank of
France,
by advice of the Government, have voted to
give 100,000 francs to the Sanilary Society, and
resolved to continue the salaries of all employees called into military
service, whether in the
army, reserve or garde mobile.
Vessels bave been sent to Newfoundland to
notify French fishermen of the declaration of
war.
CHARGES AGAINST THE BAVARIAN MIN.STER.

The Journal Official reprints from the Journal
de France the serious accusation against Count
Bray, the Bavarian minister. He is charged
with misleading the Bavarian Chambers
by
announcing that the French troops bad invaded Bavaria, and it is alleged that br this falsehood he succeeded in forcing the Chambers to
vote the required subsidy.
The municipal election in France will be
held August 6th.
AN

AMBIGUOUS C—tCULAR.
The Journal Official publishes a circular of
tl.o Minister of Foreign Affairs, dated
July
ι 1st and addressed to the diplomatic agents of
Franco at foreign capitals. The circular mentions the explanation made July 15th in the
Chambers to the Senate in regard to the rapid
events of negotiations in
which, as fast as we
redoubled onr efforts to preserve peace, secret
were
designs
developed of an adversary resolved to render peace impossible. Whether the
Berlin Cabinet had judged war
neefssary for
the accomplishments of their
projects against
the self government of the German
States, or
was hardly satisfied at
having established in
the centre of Europe a
form-idpower
military
uiil.· t.k ull its neighbors,
"they uad wished to
turn to account the power already acquired by
displacing definitely to the advantage of Prussia the international equilibrium. The premeditated intention to refuse us guarantees
which were indispensable to our security, as
well as our honor, showed itself to be the
strongest evidence on their conduct of the negotiations. The circular then mentions the
candidature of Prince Hobenzollern and declares that the Berlin Cabinet hoped to place
the Prince on the throne of Charles V.
by surprise, believing that Europe would accept the
accomplished fact and that France in spite of
her temporary displeasure would hesitate to
oppose the expressed will of the Spanish people
who were friendly to her. The French
government informed of the danger from this intrigue did not denounce it to the representatives of the people and to foreign powers. All
have lei t that Ptussia was alone in her unscrupulous policy, and that knowing herself to
be without the support of common right she
has nevertheless sought to impose upon
Europe a further abnse of so danzerous
an
extension of her influence.
France
took
cause
oi the balauce of
up the
power knowing it to be the cause of all people
menaced like herself by tbe disproportionate
aggrandizement ofjone Koyal House. In doing
so she has not placed herself in
opposition to
her own maxims and policy or those of the
great powers. The circular cites as proof the
cases Of Bftlirilim_ firm»*»·* oh/1 Kanlea and flia
refusal of the great powers to allow any of
their Princes to mount those thru ties.
The
circular then mentions the withdrawal of Hohenzollem, the refusal of Prussia to give guarantees and the incidents which hare followed,
adding that France ought to demand the quarantees since Prussia had already given her
word that Hohenzollern should not mount the
throno of Spain. When in March 1869 there
bad been a question of his candidature, at that
time the French minister at Berlin told the
King that no Prussian could reign in Spain.
Count Bismark replied that France need not
concern herself at a contingency so improable
and Herr Von Th'.le, Prussian, under secretary
of foreign affair, gave his word of honor that
Hohenzollern was not and could not he a candidate. If assurances thus solemn cannot be
relied upon diplomatic intercourse must cease.
Ια repudiating such pledges, Prussia challenges
France, who now only demands in view of
previous tergiversation that the former renunciation of her design he made real and permanent. The circular concludes by declaring that
history must assign to Prussia the responsibility for a war which she had the means of avoiding, and which while she affects to deplore she
has rather sought, and adds, "under what circumstances has she done this? It is when
France for four years past bas refrained with
almost exaggerated scrupulousness from invoking against her the treaties concluded ununder the medietion of the Emperor, but to
which she has failed to give voluntary suppori.
Of all the acts of this government which has
only thought of the !means of freeing herself
from tbe obligations of the treaties even while
sigoing them. Europe has been a witness.
Let Europe pronounce upon the justice of our
cause.

ADDRESS

1'ΠΕ

OF THE CORPS LEGÎ3LAT17* TO
EMPEROR.

The Emperor came to Paris fo-day and received tbe corps législatif at tbe Tuilleries.
President Schnider, in the name of the corps
législatif addressed the Emperor as follows,
Sir:—The corps législatif has terminated its
labors. It has unanimously voted 9II subsidies
ind all tbe laws needed lor tbe national defence, t'ins giving a signal proof of its patriotism.
If it is true that he who declares war
bat he who causes it is the real author, there
will be but one voice among tbe nations to-day
the responsibility upon Pru»sia who, maddened by unhoped for successes and encouraged by
our patience and desire to presere for Europe
the benefits of peace, has conspired against our
security and attacked our honor. In such a
case France knows her duty and be." ardent
hopes follow you the army, which, accompanied
by your soo, you take command behind you
aua behind our army so a?customed to carry
the high standard of France 13 the naÎion, îemit without uneasiness. Tbe regency to your
augast spjuse. She will unite with the authority her g; eat qualities to insp.re tbe farce
giveu by tbe liberal institution inaugurated by
you. The heart of the nation is with you and
the army.
The Emperor replied as follows: Messieurs—I
experience great satisfaction on the eve of my
departure for tbe army in being able to thank
you lor the patriotic co-operation you have
given my government. War is legitimate when
it is made with tbe assent of the country and
the approbation of its representatives. You
The true author of a war is not he who declares
it, but he who reDders it necessary. We have
done all that depends on us to avoid it and I
may say that the entire nation, in its irresistable force, has dictated our resolutions.—
I confide to yon, in parting, the Empress, who
will call you around her should circumstances
require. She knows bow to fill courageously
the duty which the position imposes. I take
with me my son. He will learn in the midst
of the army bow to terre his country. Resolved to pursue with energy the great mission
confided to me, I have faith in the success of
our arm», for I know that France is
standing
beb:od me and that God protects me.
RUSSIA AND SOtiTtl QEItM'N/ FOE FRANCE.

Russia is reported to bo in favor of supporting the French Government. South Germany
will abandon Prussia and
join France at the
first opportunity offered,.
TUB PRUSSIA*

Aimr

It is reported here fW

fallen back.
"■· »·*

^"

™ttn7

has fallen back and taken up ® defensive position between Coble"* and Mayence, but the re·
pert te contradicted.

FOB|tHE

FROKf.

Gen. Leboeuf left Paris to-day for the .Vont.
It is said that the Emperor will go to-morrew,
but hi] departuie is not certain.

the Democratic candidats to
3d d slrict ol Indiana.

from the

Congress

guard mobile.

Ilnlr.
pore's allocution.
Paris, July 22.—The following is the allocution delivered by the Pope on the
of the infallibility dogma: The promulgation
activity of the
Sovereign Pontiff has'been great, hut it does
cot destroy ; it builds.
It does not oppress, it
sustains, and it often defends the rights ol our
brethren, that is the rights of the bishops and
some who have not voted with us.
Let them
feel that they have voted in error, and let them
remember that tbo Lard is Dot error. Let
them remember that a f.?w hours they thought
as we do.
Havo they then two consciences,
two wills on the same subject? Heaven forbid. We pray for them that God, who alone
makes miracles, will illumine tbeir hearts aod
uiiuds that tbey may return to the bosom of
tbeir Father who is Sovereign Pontifi, the unworthy vicar of Christ, and work with us
against the cDemies ot the church. Let ii so
be that we may say with St.
Augustine, "Lord,
jou have given us your admirable light aud
now we see."
May Heaven bless you all.
ttpaii.
SPAIN FIRM FOR NEUTRALITY.
Madrid, July 21, /ia Paris, July 22.—Parties
here have sought to excite the populace
against France without effect, and they attempted to create a hostile demonstration in
frout of the French Embassy but failed. Spain
is firm tor neutrality.

Brlginm.
AN ENGLISH FLEET EXPECTED.

Antwerp, July 22.—An English fleet is ex"
pected at the mouth of the Scheldt and pilots
are
waiting there to conduct it to a safe an-

chorage.

A PROCLAMATION

Emperor to the French people is
pected on Sunday. Λ manifesto Ο the Ger-

ex-

22.—The demand here for
money since tbe change in the rate of interest
at the Bank of England has beeu
goo!], but not
particularly urgent. The opinion in moneyed
circles is th:it the bank might have waited a
few days before advancing the rate, but the
error was on the side of safety.

ouly

YACHT RACE.

yesterday

THE MASSACRE OF

FOREIGNERS AT PEKIN.
Details of the massacre of foreigners at Pékin are received. The first accounts did not
exaggerate the horrors of the affairs. Neither
age nor sex were spared and some persons were
burned to death in the buildings destroyed.

THE ISSUE
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carriage, gig, 62

apples, 41) bxs oranges, 5
hbds sugar, 50 bb!s
firkins lard, 12 stoves. 12
nests buckets, 20 kegs beer, 100 bbls flour, 1 mid
hams, 50 bbls sugar, 33 caste nails, 34 rolls paper, 30
bal^s oakum, 5 bbls liquors, 20 r lis sheet lead. 10 tan
mills, 58 pkgs furniture, 175 pkgs to Prince's Express,
100 do to order
For Canada and up
country, 2 pes
marole, 7 bales wool, 46 bdls leather, 200 empty boxes, 6 bags shoddy, 30 bags rags, 10 bales carpe ing, 5
casks so la ash, 2 bales skins, 116
plates iron, 106 pkgs
toordtr.
bbls
t>ork. 20

St. Jos8oh and .Denver

ν*

I

un4'l3dptf-&w8p

ieading

est

Chcup

SUCH AS
Embroidrrirx nnd L«cr GmiIh,
llmicry and OUrr>, ol every discrlption,
Ladiea' aad Childrea*· Uader Ve«»,
inaarains Good· aad Cartel··
The Celebrated

Alexander "Kid Glove!"

Altogether the prospect is bright l'or a
very heavy fall business, aud as there is a probability
that prime goods will reach a higher fig re, mer-

are securing their stock for the season.
The
eliipments tor the week will be more than twice the
number shipped the previous week,—[Shoe and
Leather Repoiter.

chants

Domestic markets.

New York, July 22.—Cotton firmer; sales 1850
bales; Middling uplands at 20jc. Flour—sale3 16.450 bbls.; State and Western less 10 @ 25c lower;
State at 5 00 @ 7 10 ; Round hoop Ohio at 6 25 @ 7 50 ;
Western at 5 50 @ 7 50; Southern at 6 40 @ 10 00.—
Wheat 2 @ 3c lower; sales 136,500 bush.; No. 1
Spring at 1 50 @ 1 52; No. 2 do at 1 32 @ 1 42; Milwaukee at 125 ^ 135; No. 3 at 118 @ I 25 ; White do
1 U5 @ 1 85; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 45
^ 1 58; White Western at 1 58 @ 1 C5. Corn 2 @ 3c |
lower; sales 74,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western at 98
(g 1 06; Yellow at 1 08 @ 113; unsjund at 90 @ Sfc.
Oats lower; State ai G9 (a) 72c ; Western at 63
(όμ 64}c.
Pork lower; new mess at 30 25 @ 30 5J; prime at
22 25 @ 24 00 ; prime mess 28 50
@ 29 50. Lard lower ;
steam at 16} @ 17c; kettie at 171 @ 17Jc. Butter
steady; Ohio at 17 (g 26c; Stale at 20 @ 32c. Whiskey dull; Western free at 102 'q) 103. Rice firm:
Carolina at 8è @ 9c.
Sugar dull ; Porto Kico at lof
lif; tairtogood refining at 9J (jg loi<-'; No. 12 Dutch
standard at 10} @ 10$c, Molas.-es quiet; Muscovado
at 35| @ 36c. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 36 (jg 39c ; Resiû
heavy at 1 70 for strained. Petroleum lower; crude at 12£c; refined at33} @ 24c.—
Tallow quiet at 10 @ 10}c. Linseed firm at 2 24 @
2&5. Freights to Liverpool quiet; flour per steam
3s 6d; giain per steam 12d.
Chicago, July 22.—Flour dull. Wheat quiet at
115 tor No. 2. Corn active and lower at 83}c ior No.
2. Oats dull and lower ac
47$ @ 47^c tor No. 2. Provisions—Mess Pork held at 30 00. Dry salted shoulders at 13o Live bogs higher at 950 @ 10 00 ior common
to choice. Cattle quiet at 8 25.
Receipts—4 000 bbls. flour, 44,000 bush, wheat,
135,000 bush, corn, 45,000 bush, oals, 4,000 bush, rye,
2,400 bush, barley.
Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 169,003 bush, wheat,
1-13,000 bush, corn, 8,500 bush, oats,
Cincinnati, July 22 —Whiskey dull at 100, Provisions quiet; mess pork firm at 31 00. But κ mea·*
(
at I3;c tor
shoulders, and 16£ @ 17c tor sides. BacD
held at 14Jc lor shoulders; 17|c tor clear rib
18Jc clear sides, llama 254c. Lard lijld at 17c,
no sales.
New Orleans, July 22 —Cotton
irregular» Middling uplands at 17c.
Mobile, July 22.—Cotton nonrnal; Mining uplands at 17c.
Charleston, July 22.—Cotton s*:ady> Middling
up'-amis at 18c.
Savannah. .τ«ΐν q*> nnt«nn
Middling
uplands at 17c.

in ftont of
shall wll

we

new

second-hand

and

Wagons,
Top Curia*
&v.
Bv

«Ide-surln»
Carryall, Harness,)»,Whip*,
fxpreï»

s,

order ol Sheriff, 1 Riding Wagon.
p. o. ΒΑ1Γ.ΕΥ Λ Co.,

jy'9td

Auctioneer__

Sheriff'» Sale.
ΓΑΤΕ OF M AIN 1'—CuMBRKTATVΠ. 83

S

:

suudry w>itH aud will be fold by
consent of parties,
ATTACHED
public auction
Monday,
the 5 h d
on

on

ly ot July, 1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock in the atat store No 18 Market
ft, m Portland, In
county, the following described personal property. to wit :
Bbls Flour, Sugar and Pork, chests
Tea, Boxes
Tobacc \ Salt, Corn Starch, Candles,
Spices Saleratus, Lai ndry, Ca<tile, Family and Toilet Soaps,
Mustard, Matches, Yeast «'aites. Dean-, Pets, BarCoffee, Jar Pickle?, Salt Fish, Molasses,
ley. S arch,
Vinegar, Kei Oil, Rice. Oat Meal, Dried Apples,
liai fins. Tapioca, Chocolat».
|Kt«Uup, Jellies, Extracts, Paper B igs and Twine, Hosioid's Preparation, Pal is,Tuts, Clothes Pin?, &c. Also Store Fixture*, Plajform and Counu-r scales,Cheese Box. Tea
an t < ofl'i
Cans, Scoop·» au Measures, Ice Chest,
aod De.-k rilton Λ- McKnrlan I Sate, Sign, etc.
The abo\e stock is large, cltan, iresh ami consists
in part of original packages ot choice staple goods.
Dated at said Portland thi* lOrh dav ot July 1*60.
M. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auct oueers.
Jy?0td
'rnoon,

!"

Larg^ Assortment of

A

Dro:s Buttons, Dr. ss Trimmings, Black
anl Colored Velv.t Bibbonr.
Large Variety

A

of

Articles and Small Ware !

Fancy
Tbe

special attention ot the Ladies is iuvited to

ft

ot

Ladies'

Undergarments
AND

Children'** Wnr Irolie

CO,,

Shercspecttully invitestbc Ladies to give her
call, examine tbe Goods and hear the prices.

T.
No. 4

Office,

υ

LOENSTEIN,

Deeriflg Block, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

JulylOS»*T<iTh H

Exchange,

eom

Bond mid

Τ

£. G.
junl 3m

A

Cheapest

WILLABD,

price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
jylfltc
C. H. DIT3QN & CO, New York

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,

Printing.

lacflitles for the execution of

From the celebrated

tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
W hich

"Koiyev

Port land. Jnne 20, 1870.

Harnesses at $15, $20, and $25

Collected

Address,

HAND*

One second-hand Coupe for sale low. Also a few
Tents.
JOHN RU4SBLL,
311 and 313 Congress St., (up stairs.)
Iyl9d2«

Sibley

VICI, Thfe
UEO. Ε. KIMBALL,
167 Cumberland ftreet·

apl6sneodlf

situated

jbave

A Safe,

Sure and

Cure

Speedy

Testimonials will be published herealter.
For sale
For further particulars see Circulars.
by all Apothecaries.
O. A. HILL. Portland, Maine.
jyl68,T<!frF3t·

H.

R. MILLETT,

Life and Fire Insurance

CO.,.

Agent,

ΟΟΒΠΑΛΤ, MAINE,

145 Middle street.
Jilj IS-snn^w.tlw

Iteprcsems me loUowing old and reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONl

âgTïnT"

Asset· la· 1·Ι, 1870,

The Only Perfect

of Julv, 1870.

ORGANIZED 1819.
Assets J··. 1, 1876.93,319,361,97.

ELS WORTH & SON,
26 lUarkelSqnarc·
Jill Isn2aw2m
OTICM is hereby given, that the subscriber has
^endulv appointed Executor of «he Will ot
CHARLES A. SWAN, late ot Portland,
in the county ot
Cumbérlaùd,deceased,andha8 taken
upon h.mselt that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same : and all persons indebted to s»id estate are
called upon to make
payment to
HORACE U. KICKER, Executor.
1870.
Portland, July 16,
Jy21dlaw»wTh
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust ot Administratrix ot the estate ot
GEORGE B. DOWNER, late ot Portland,
in the County f t Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot* said deceased, art· required
to exhibit tbe Minn; and all persons indebted to said
estite are called u on to make pavment to
SARAH M. DOWNER, A< m'x.
»ri Jy22 law3w
Portland, July 5th, 1870.

NOTICE

$35.00 Capital.
witb Hia amonnt

PERSONS
and pleasant

large profils.
Apply to
jjilil3t ·

local

or

ran

sccurc

nn

easy

traveling busiuess, paying

F. P. FOLLE ΓΤ,
21

l-2jFree

«t., alt(-r4 o'clo-lt Γ. M.

rJT« Printers.
FONToi NEW BBEVÎER TYPE ('212 lbs.) can
be purchased at I be PRESS OFFICE, PORT·
LAND Maine, at a Ore·· Bargain !

A

Treasurer,ot Portland.

/

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
AND

Real
No.

Brokers!

Estate

49

Exckange

Street.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Asn

—

Ileal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and raretol attention to lali ot
kind of Property, either by Auction or priyat·

any

sale.

Booms 18

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

St.

C. W. ALLEi
dtt

Auction, Commission & Real Estais
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under I lie

name

of

H. A. BIRD
No. 14

&

CO.,

Exchange St,

XSTPersonal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Benl Estate, and to the disposal I
?ime by public or private sale.
febWtf
R. A. BIRD.

the

It.

HUNT,

Oommisaion Merohant and Auctioneer
Congress st.. will sell every evening
]\TO. 316 assortment
I.1

a

large
of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sou daring the day in' lots to enit
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
escriptions ot good*. Consignments not limited.

11,

18G8.

dtt

7 Per Cent. Gold
First ITIovlgage Bond»,

REGTSmitED

COUPOy OR

atill

Are

TJX.)

(>r

V.

H.

ISSl'TO

DT

THE

Hap id*

Cedar

offering

a

limited (jn

iotlty fur sale

payable May and November.

These liond» hare 50 rears to run, are convertible
at tbe opdon 01 tbe bolder into the stock ol tbe company at par, and tbc pa>ment of the principal la
provided tor by a sinking Itind. Tbe convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per
cent., currency, interest in tbe meanwhile. U. S.
Five-tw nties at present prices only return 5 per
we

regard the security equally good.

The greater part of the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b dance ot the
work is rapidly progressing.
The estabiishcii character of Ihi* road, runing aj
—«wd
it does through the heart of the most
and richest, portion of the great State a* *"Wa, tolarge
gether with its prosent advanced l"
unhesitatingly
v*
earnings ot the road,
investors, as in every
recommending thes*k^,rlTr"'

thickly■
•fri(,"'®nana

eoomity.

respect* an

HEXRY CLE ITS d> Co., Ban**r8.
.11 Wall Street,Ν

W. H. WOOD

Home Fire Ins. Co., New
,

York,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Assets 3mm. 1,187·, $4,316,368 16.

Hartiord, Fire In«. Co, Hartford,Conn,
1810.

Pertlaifri, Iflaiur.
WM.

E. G3UI.D, Ca.bier, P.nlaai, Me.

VU, A. WUKHIP,

"

"

B.C.M1BRIV,

"

·«

CHAM. ΡΑΓϋΟ»,

«

"

,"

«

been made.

STATE OF MAINE.
Ojxbebland eg:

July 21, 1870.
me,
BENJAMIN KINUSBURY, JR..
Justice of the Peace.

Sworn to bef ire

jy22J3t

«

«

»

and Tni-ks Inland Sail!

Syracuse

FOR 8

Κ.

«1

Salt !

Salt,

NOTI CE
toltowing it a Statement of the Condition of tht
Portland Cat Light Company, Jul) 1, 1870,
$315,550 00
Existing Capital Stock pi Id In,
in Heal K-tate, fixCapital investedand
in machinery valtures npou it,
218 679 67
ued at
16 100 00
Owing by the Company, about
Last valua ion ol Heal Estate and (arable Property ol the Corporation, fixcd by the Assessors,
300,000.00
Sworn to before me, July, 1870,
J. X. McCOBB, Treasurer.

Verk,

,O.SOX, Bankers.

ORGANIZED
Assets Jan. 1, 1870, «3,341,916 79.
EDIT'D ΟΟΠ.Ο,
reliabl· I
«Γ-Look to WEALTH and WORTH for
BAM'I. MALL,
indemnity.
Kiro losses promptly adjusted and paid atthisoflice.
issued at
XV. κ. onoi.o,
Ν. Β
Policies in the above Companies, attention I
the Soutli Windham Agency, will receive
July 21-dtl
110 change had
;is
same
though
the
at this Agency,
nir30dtl

The

τ

SWAX.Q Β Λ Κ RETT, Bankerβ.

N.

Vi

H. W. HERSEY,

jv21d1awlw&wtdtd

·97,366,17» *··

^Etaa lire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn

JAR!

FRUIT

Sale.

WHBREA8

cent, and

than Cost t

&

and

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I...
CHAlti.ES L. FiiOST,
) rru9tee*·

splendid Pianos left,

STEVENS

Mortage.

John Dolan, of the City of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, on the tweutyfourth day ot June, lb€7. by bis Mortgage deed of
that date, recorded in the Registry ot Deeds fbr said
County, book 356. page 21, conveyed to said City a
certain lot ot land and the buildings thereon, situated on tho corner ot Washington and Walnut Streets,
in said Portland, being the lot conveyed to said
Do!an bv Weston F. Milliken bv his deed dated April
20th, 1867, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said County,book 351, page 478, with authority in the
case ot the breach oi tbe condition in said mortgage
to sell said premise» at auction, and from the pro·
eeeds to pay the debt secured thereby. And whereas
the condition of said mortgage deea lias been broken
b> said Dolan :
This D to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises on the
tenth day ot August, 1870, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, for th* reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witntss wheieot I, Henry W.Hersey, in behalf
of said city, as treasurer thereot. by virtuo of the
ant lority given me in said died, nave hereunto set
my hand, and given this notice this twentieth day

Interest

Pianos which we have sold for
one wei^more.
$4(0 we »!)^ow sell for $300; and higher priced
to
ones at
$150 $200 les3 than toimer price.

H.

Loan

AX OO AND ΙΛΤΕΙΙΚ·ίΤ

for

S.

here-

this elev-

If. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer of Portland.

jjHdeod&wtAugl

We

WEEK MOBE.

Cos'* ànd Less

Tem-

Λ Minnesota /». /?. Co.

EVEN IN CHRONIC CASES.

At

of

side

ot the authoiity given me In said deed,
unto set my hand, and give tbis notlc.·,
enth day of July, 1870.

Bu rlington,

PIANOS AT COST
and

north-easterly

Île

_______________

new

the

on

ple street, in sa'd Portland, seventy feet (70) on said
Temple street, and ninety leet (90) deep, being ibe
same premises conveyed to said Adams
by tin Tern*
Street Chapel Society, by deed dated July 22d.
*58, and recorded in ihe Registry of Deeds for said
County, book 272, p»ge 253, with authority in case ot
a breach ot the condition in said mortgage to β·Μ
said premises at auction, and from the proceeds t«
pay the debt secured thereby,
And, whereas, tb«
condition of said mortgage deed has been broken by
said Adams;
This is to sire notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on th·
first day of August, 1870, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I. Henrv W. Hersev, in
bebalt
said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtee

w2m27

We Lave bcvî»*
whicli we offer

mortgage.

Charles H. Adams, of the City of
Portland, in the county of Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh «lay of Juue, 1868, by bis mortgage deed of that date, recorded in registry of deeds
tor said Cour ty, book 356, page 2Γ4, conveyed to said
City a certain lot ot laud and ihe buildings thereon,

(FREE

DYSPEPSIA OR IIVDIGKeTMN is oppression after eat in?, or a belching up ot ^iud, and
always follows costiveness. Dr. HARRPOâ'S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give perpanent relie».
They are pleasant, portable, do not pquire increase
ranted to cure
oi dose, and never tail.
Also,
every kiud ol Piles. For sale i*- No· 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARBISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggis** Mailed for 60 cents.

ONE

ijoan

Per Set !

Terms—a living compensation.
Or

Catriajfe.

S. T. RAYMOND, Guardian.
Wtotbrook, July 18, 1870.
GEO. W. P1HKËII A CO., Aactiearsra.
July 10td

Sale I Inrcliasers
February

Ijower tban at any oilier
Place lu Portland.

TRACK I

KXPKBIEKCED

Seat

Terms cash.

R.

jo21dt

Carriages for
Prte

ASf

Mills,'*

O'BRION, PIEECE & CO.'S.

ATTENTION I

Bï

Jump

For sale id bbls. and halt bbli. at

2fo. 1 Printers' Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

Hills

Williaie*
of pbovimnob,

Job Oflice

THE

ot a
me granted by the
Judge ot Probate within and tor the county of Cumbe^and, I
shall sell at public auction, at the store lately occupied by Charles B. Stevens, at Stroudwater Village,
WestWrook, on Tuesday, Jul ν 26th, a. d. 1870, at 10
o'c ock of the forcnoou, all the goods in said
store,
consisting piineipally of Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Vinegar, Dry Goods, &c,
|
A so immediately alter said sale on said premises,
two Wag ns, one
Block
Wheels,
Harnesses,
pair
Carriaee House, Hen House, one new Kimball's

The undersigned will contitue the

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &cM

ON

(•uardian's Hale.

Delightful Cantata,

rases of Easy Execution !
Br*. Β.ΤΠΟΠΑβ.
Designed for Schools. Singing Clases ant] Social
Gathering?. Foi Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleasing Cantata lor Musical Festivals
published.
Price in Boards, $1.00. Sent post-paid on receipt

109}Exchangι Street.

Daily Press

u!l iresh.
CO., Auctioneers.

virtue

PICNIC,

Charmincr Solos and Brilliant Clio·

of

These goods are
F. O. BAILEY &

to
BYHonorable John license
A. Waterman,

WITH

Î

ll the

se

Prompt attention given to tho sale ol M»rcbandiM
ami Real Estate, either by auction or private pale.
B5f Cash advened on consignments.
apl3dtf

ΒY

Ctaaereial

THE

Portland Press Office,

Wo ha .·ο superior

jy21td

our

ΤΠΕ

Mercantile

Duty Paid,

FOB SALS

shall

we

consisting
part ot hhds. MoOil, Vine2ar,Tea, Tobacco, Flour. 8oap,
Coffee, Btans. Matches, Saleratus, Spices. Pipes,
Clothespins, Brooms, Wash-Boards, Candy and
Candy .Ja"s, Fancy Goods, &c. Also Gaunter and
spring Balance Scales, Ice Chett, Meat Block, Saw,
Ker.

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

ly

Salt, Salt, Salt !

every description ol

tlie

at Auction.
at 2 1 2 o'clock Ρ M, at

Notice of Foreclosure

Every Pair af lie l atter Warranted.

(Faraaerly T. Gnatal.l

ns

Oroceries, &c.,

Tuesday, July 26th,
No 29 Summer street,
ONStore
in
stock in said ttoro,

Building

ALSO,

Joseph's "Kid Gloves

■

main firm.

Fni|kli>
Ηαιλκ», July 10.—Freights are very dull, closing
at ♦ # box and $1l*"id. on
Sugar to t'u Unit d

OF ALL KIND

F AHOY k L4DIE3 FUBUI3H1M GOODS

Street, New York.

Α

Boston Boot and Shoe market·
Boston, July 21.—The hoot and shoo market
opened well about the middle ot the week, and has
siuce become quite active. The tall trade is now
fairly inaugurated, and the prospects are bright l'or a
large and active business. Western merchants have
commenced buy inçgli brevity ot heavy goods—boois
being the chiet article—but Southern merchants are
purchasing mainly men's calf and kip boots, and
women's, misces' and children's shoes, biding their
time to encounter heavy boots and brogans. Generally a good feeling exists in the market. Business in
women's misses' and children's shoes has been good 1
during the week in locili'ies where this class of goods
Is produced, and as the demand increases, prices re- f

—

WEEK,

The Latest Novelties !

large assortment

possible notice to accommodate
triends and the public with

And

8t>4
811

Audi- u.

Λ

WHEREAS,

Lnbcnsti'in,

EVERY

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

85
71
22
43
34

11

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale·

seat

BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS,

t>2|

•J'4''

°%

plcisnr·» in informing lier friends and the
public generally that she bas penected arrangements -with first-cla^s New York Huusts to have

Posters, Programmes,

90Ϊ

securltlee-UnUcd-',at£s

Mrs. 'Γ.
Takes

Ssaouted with Neatness and Despatch.

130^

Horse*,Carringee, &c., at

o'clock
M,
Saiiirilay next, at
ON old
City Hall Market Square,
and

xauuaing

"

No. 4

Deering Block.

Having completely refurnished ourofflco sinceth»
Great Fire, with all kind· of New Material,
[
Presses, ate., we are prepared on the short-

118

~

^

Foro/si,v.

files'

BOOK. CAHll, & JOB PRINTING, Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
111

105}

Ctrrian Mark*··
Consols 90 lor
I^oxdon, July 22—11.15 Α. Y·
ami
account.
money
..
...
American
'i
i'.
» 80.—
811 ; do 1805, old, 81! ; do 1SGI ". 0· *>· ln
Erie shares 15j. lliijois Ce>»ral shares ICI. At.&ntic
& Great Western shares 21
Liverpool, July 22—-*1.15 A. SI.—Cotton quiet;
sale» 10,000halos.· Mi<Wln|t upland» fjd; M'ddling
Orleans 8Jd. receipt» of the week 57,000 bale.', oi
which 2">,0U0ja'es were American. Sales of the week
43,00) bale" 01 which 1,000 bales were for export and
The stock of Cotton on
3 000 bp*9 ''ο·" speculation.
hand^l.oOObalc», or-wkichaii)J ;oO bi!o3 areAmeriCorn 35s 9d.Lard 72s.
London, July 22—5 P. M.— Cons-ole 90 lor money
»ml account.
American securities steady. Stocks
qnlef.
Liverpool, July 22 —5 P. M.
Cottou steady
sales 10.000 hales. Bacon ttnn.
Beor firm. 1'oik
excited. Tallow active. Flour 26jM. Ht-tined Petroleum Is G]d. Common Besiu 5s 3d aj 5s Cd.
ΓΑΚΙ3, July 22,—The Bourse lia·!bten excited. At
280 P. Μ. Ρ Mites had fallen to Oil 2C ·, but recovered
am closed ilrm at 65i 15c.

leave BURN HAM'S
WHARF, until further notice, at
8.45
and ΙΟ OO
A.
191.)
■îinti
1.43 ana li.OO Ρ· JM.»

Peak's and Cashing:'» Islands.

iVTSRY DESCRIPTION Of

94}
118i

*

S

Ifest trip troTi Peak's Island in the morning at
11.15* and Cusliing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak's at
5.1*1 and Cushing's Island at .1.30.
Fare (down and return* 93 et·., Children
half price.
J>4tf

8,000,000
1,500,000

Press Job

Daily

Lily

THE_ISLAND8.

for

exchange Street.

|

ON

lasses,

Will

Commercial Agents,

No. 1 Printers'

?adUc Mail
401
îï.
Ceutral & Hudson River consolidatedscrip.88$
ST. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
9;*;}
Harlem..
131
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg....
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
Lllinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Brie
Erie prelerred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

or

|»I V11VUU

W. P, CONVERSE &

strong. Sterling Exchange at

93i

at Auc-

tion.
Tl'ESDAY.·July, «lb,

Measures, &u.

FOR

Street, New York.

54 Pine

lent.

3eorgia7*s,

Steamer

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

the Ilall any atternoon ot

JvlSdtf

Secured by
completed and

Mortgage Bonds,

at

the week.

nVAnAnn

uni·'j

Afternoons

Saturday

pupil, practiced.
For terms, Ac., apply

TANNEE & 00,

York Stock and Mokey Market.
New York, July 22— Morning.—Gold
opened at
1182, fell to 11><*, and at ltj o'clock sold at 119].
Governments opened strong, but after call tell 1 per I

Sorth Carolina 68s. new
8Ui
The following are the closing quotations oi Kail
way

City

London,

and

free of tax.
en a

HALL,

The most popular and effective methods now
adopted, for the proper cultivation ot the physical
system will be tantht, and cnretul systematic treatment, adapted to the particular requirements of each

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

New

at 7 per cent,

Wednesday

them.

Grand Trunk Railway—199 csns milk, 1C00
bbls flour, 1 car straw board, 2 do tow flax, 43 do lumber, 3 do clapboards. 2 do bark, 13 do corn, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 800 bbls flour.
Maine Central Railroad—1 cow, 19
calves, 2
wheel rakes, 22 bds saws, G m bemlock boards,
£ car
lambs, 12 bags wool, 1 water wheel, 100 m shingle?,
32 bxs eggs, 38 do sundries.

Carpets, &c.

at 10 o'clock AM at
ntlesioopi No ID Exchange «I., we shall Mil as
Invoice ot Umsaells and lugraln
Carpets, feather
Beds. Hair awl Kscolslor Matiroases, 1 Parlor Salt
in Mahojpny and llalr Cloth. Marble Top Table,
Hodstead*. Bureau», Chair·, Coo It ami Parlor
Stows Refrigerators, Straw Mattinz, it, together
with an assortment ol Ki'chen Purnltnre.
F. O. BAILEY Si Co., Jtufr,.
Jy23dtd

t

Ο»

KAILKO.VD CO Π PAN V,

Portland & Kennebec Railroad— 2 cars barrels, 1 do machinery, 1 do stock, 4 bdls gla sash, 5
cases goods, 4 bxs do, 8
hides, 2 casks talfcw. 20 cases
tuxtain fixtu.'es, 41 pkgs
merchandise, 18 cars fitight
tor Boston.

Stocks stronger at an advance of J @ 1 per ccnt.
New Y»bk, Julj 23—Afte^xino-n. —Gold vu
heavy
this afternoon, and suddenly dropped aud closed
at
118}, on telegrams stating that Napoleon was too sick
;o command the French
army, and that (J. S. 5-20
tonds were 83 in Loudon.
Many Germane bought
Jold treely and probably between two and ihreo
aillions will be shipped to-morrow.
The gross clearances to-day were $113,333,000.
Money was easier this attirnoon ; call loans range!
rom 5 to 6 per cent, on
Governmtnts, and 6 to 7 per
:ent. ou Stocks. Sterling
Exchange was at the most
lominal for long Sterling. Leading bankers ask 110
>ver the couutsr, but sales are made on the
street at
109? @ 109f ; prime sight bills at 110g @ llOJ.
Government closed tirm but dull.
The following were the
closing quotations:
[Jnited States 5-20 coupons 1862
109
Jnited States 5-20"s 1864,
109
[Jnited States coupon 6's, 18S1
112}
Jnited States 5-20fs 1865. oM
109
United States 5-20's 1865 new
1074
Jpited States'5-20's 1867
108*
Jnited States^5-20's\368
108Â
Jnited States 10-40 coupons
106|
Currency 6's
Southern securities very dull this afternoon. 110j
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's, new,.
62
Virginia 6's, new,,....'
65
Missouri 6's,
juuiBiaua
os, new,
70"
Alabama 8's
100

TUB Ν VΕREIN

$19,500,000

liai Irond* and stienmboalft*
Steamer Jons Broods from Bovton.—4 hors-

SALES.

a»

Will be formed at

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New Yorlc or Boston; in Xew York,
Tanner & Co., Bankers, No.49 Wall
St., or IF. P. Converse Λ Co., No. 64
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <& Bro., Ko. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
tVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

Heceipta by

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot dally, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Uorham with
Staces lor St« ·ιι er's landing at Seb<go Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above naiued.
Returning-The steamer Oriental w'U rave Hariisoa. North hridgion aud 13ri<lgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Water ford, Fryeburg. arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in reason tor trains going East
and West.
The attention of summer touiis's i3
respecttully
called to thi·* as the pleasanfest and
quickest route
trom Portland to the po nts above mentioned.
further
information
in regard to the route may
Ary
bo obtained u' and ticket- will >»e tor sa'e by
No. a4 Centre St., Port'ami. Me.
jylOtf
S. C. CHADBOUKNE, Ajjent,

Bonds

THE

BV

TELEGRAPH CABLE.

COMMERCIAL,

Naples, Bridg-

Clares in light Gymnastics for Boys

$1,500,000,

First

munication with Santiago de Cuba will be
within a week.

to

burg, North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

F

ccd Value of

complete

Money
uoi

Mortgage

OF

mjwuu

Havana, July 22.—The Panama and West
India Cable Company have commenced
operations and twenty-five miles of cable have been
laid across the flats opposite Cape Casons. The
Dacia begins to-morrow to lay the tvestern end
to Batahamo.
The Suffolk will lay the eastend to Santiago de Cuba. Telegraphic com-

1

First

Γ.ΏΤΐΊ Πίκΐιΐΐ

Plymouth, July 22.—Steamship Holsatia, of
the Hamburg-America line, from New York,
arrived safely afc noon. It is Dot yet known
whether she will procetd to Hamburg. The
French frigate cruising about Eddystorie lighthouse is supposed to be waiting to
intercept
the Holsatia.
Cabs·

es, 1

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

Capital Stock of the Go. $10,000,000

ARRIVAL OF A STEAMER.

Sebagu

Harrison,Waterford, Frye-

Professional (ivmnast

MOST NATURAL Ο HiΕ FOR
FREIGHT AND l'A S HEN G Εϋ
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with ihe
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Yacht Eva won the prize offered
by tbe London Yacht Club on the second trial

l limit arc,

Oriental !

JOnil C. VOLVT,

in excess of its interest liabilitisM,
This line being the Middle Boute,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

one

ton,

40

Free from U. S. Taxes.

mortgage only

Ship Wild Hunter, from Liverpool for St.
Johns, Ν F„ has been obliged to put into Cork

Via Lake

8*4

highly prosperous road, at ihe rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings

MARINE DISASTER.

sprung aleai when

113
30
82
119
1135

Steamer

win umtmemam

AUCTION

*ΝΤΕΚΧΑΙΝΜΕΝΤ9.

sai

Frankfort,

London, July

THE

Beat·· Sloe* List.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, July Ϊ2.
United States Sixes, 1881
UiiionJPaciflc Railroad
Union Pacific Κ R Sixe>, gold
Mielnean Cer.rrai Bauroaa....
York Manulactunng Company
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds

ruary, in New York,

FINANCIAL.

harbor, having
day out.

Sut*», ami 30à φ 3Js 6d tou, nominal lo falmoutb
for orders. Tonnage plentiful for iciuai requirement». Ch irters—for New York, barks White VV ing
(Br), 600 hhds. Molasses, viaCMbarien, at $4.25 ψ 110
pals, and George Ami (Br), and "Marv ( Br), previously reported, at $5 ψ hhd. and $112J |> box on Sugar;
lor Philadelphia, brigs .John M.
Burns, 1000 bxs Sugar at $1 C5, and San Carlos previously reported, at
$5 p· bhd do tor Portland or Philadelphia, echr H G
Bird, 250 do at $4 50,
Ματανζλβ, July 1.—[From Alfonso & Blauchard's Circular.]—The business for Europe has been
reduced only to the charter ot two small Spanish vessels for Hamburg direct at 41s sterling in full for SuFor ihe United states very
gir In boxes and hhds.
little has been done Weqioie nominally as follows:
Oowes. Cork and Falmouth 30 @ 40s
too ; Great
Britain direct 29s6d @ 30s do; Hamburg and Bremen 4"S @ 42s 6d do; France in the Atlantic45@ 50t;
Meoiterranean 35@45fdo; United States ψ M ot
Sugar 75c @ $1 ; do φ hhd. do $4 00 @ 4 50 ; do V 110
gals MoUsaes $3.

payable in 30 years, with Iniertst
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

Great Britain.

OF ΤΠΕ BALTIC.

Paris, July 22.—The Moniteur, a ministerial
organ, to-day denies that Spain has concluded
an alliance with France.
Spain will remain
neutral. The Moniteur adds concerning the
demand of Prussia for the neutrality of the
Baltic Sea, that any support of Prussia in this
demand w'.ll be regarded as an act of
hostility
to France as the Baltic is destined to
play an
important role in the war.
THE ΓΟΡΒ AND THE

Prussia through Denmark.
Tbo guard mobile of France has been called

THE

Fight.

A

section of the Baltic. Count de Palikao will command the
expedition to enter

lor attive duty. The members arc uot allowed to procuro substitutes. The Journal
Official publishes a series of refutations for the

Approaching

an

prediction of sucThe French journals object to the neu-

out

The re-vacciuation of the Prussian army,
some years ago, put a complete stop to the
ravages of llie small-pox among the soldiers.
Mr. W. 8. Holman has been nominated as
for the

Italy.

London, Julv

FEMALE

was

Portrait of tre late Senator Fessenden
Halo received yesterday and has
plaecd in his
window, the portrait of the late Hon. W. P.
Fessenden, painted by A. H. Bickuell, for

The

julyDdtf

Many suffer rather than take nauseous
medicine; and this is not to be wondered at, as
the remedy is often worse than the disease.
Sufferers from coughs,
influenza, sore

way of

war

of Forbach.

The Battle

Sebago Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put in your house you cannot do better than
call on C. M. & H. T. Plummer, 11 Union
street. They will pat them in neat and cheap.
Will also furnish Rubber Hose to their customers at

fcxaoiwh

will follow a:iil will l>o Introittood lulo

Germaryby

THE WAR.

city. Try
MayS-tf.

I. O. O. F.—The members of Maine, Ancient Brothers and Ligonia Lodges are request-

man*

THF. PBL'saiAN DEFENCE LINE,

If you wish for Iailia rubber hose
go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 103 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol
Plumbing materials, aud sell
them as low as at any store in the

them.

I

eg

L·

FOREIGN·

Α Rare Chance.—The well kuoivn corner
store on the corner of Fore and Center streets
in McGlinchy's block, is offered for sale at
easy terms. Inquire at the store.

of some moment, at least,
consequence enough
to try to avoid a repetition of the
stupid plunder made last season iu this very matter. P.

Kilgoio

Tus I'ohoï Case.—Yesterday morning, the
men who were arre.sted for taking porgies iu a
seine within tlireo miles ol the Cumberland

shore,

&c., according to the tenor of the call referred, to a bid to supply any of those latter
coals (say nothing of the flue class ofcoals usually shipped from Philadelphia) would not be
entertained, thrown aside, or discarded, for the
simple fact that it is not Sugar Loai, al
though, perhaps better, and very likely at a
lower price. It is suggested that the Sugar
Loaf mentioned above bo removed, thereby
giving and permitting our dozen or fifteen
ny,

Nelicei.

Rrligioiiû

Cltτ Γ··ΐ CtntrMI.
To the I (iitor of Vie Press:
The city lias called through lier coal dealers
for 400 tons of Hoboken coal—to be ibe best
qual'ty of sugar loaf Lehigh. Tbisvery natur.
ally was riot quite understood by the trade.
Later the Hoboken was left out and now the
requisition seems to call alone for sugar-loaf.—
The question arises, would not a still further
amendment in the statement of the cities wishes
be in taste anil admissable? Why
pitch on the
technical term, "Sugar Loaf,"
thereby confining the supply sought for to one single colliery,
excluding coal from other mines equal in quality—some good judges thinking superior? For
instance the Hezelton,
Harleigb, Old Compa-

Ο.

ALLjBY

WILLABD,
C'aaiwereial Wh

g 16ls2m

For Baltimore with IMspatcb,
Amoa,
From Central Wharf, Brig Ueorge
most ot her
Capt Johnson, havingabove. For Cargo
'J. Ί,
trcigbt
Mi M engaged will »all a«

JUL""

MEURILL
1 Central Wharf.

jy21-lw

in want of

Plain

or

Faucy Job Printing,

M.
their advantage to call
will find it
THOSE
ExMarks, at the Daily PTees Job Printing office,
to

change Street, Portland.

on WM.

rery affectinnate In her conduct toward tbeie
strange allies.

THE PRP1PP.
Book

of Natural ITisloiy.
at-

We take pleasure
special
calling
tention of our readers to an elegant and highly interesting and instructive book just published by H. A. Brown & Co., of Boston. It
is Wood's Ανγμαι. Kingdom, edited by
Rev. J. G. Wood, Μ. Α., F. S. S., and embellished with about 500 engravings 011 wood by
Dalziel Brothers from new designs by ColeTiiis
man, Harvey, Wolf, Weir and others.
book presents the out lines of Zoologie know ledge, not in the barbarous and repellant vocabulary of conventional technicalities, but in
a plain and
understandable manner. Greek
and I.atin appellatives are discarded and English names substituted whenever practicable.
In this edition the body of the work has
been studiously preserved in a simple and
readable form, and the more strictly scientific
the

in

MEDICAL.

BOARD

She had curium tastes for a cat. preferring
sweetens! tea to milk, and bread"crusts to
meat. Moreover, she would not eat her meals
unless the dish was placed near her mistress,
and it this wish was not gratified always sniffed contemptuously and turned away. (She was
an enthusiastic mouser, but her greatest talents were displayed in the capture ot sparrows.
She was accustomed to creep quietly into the
garden and to seek coucealnient under the
thickest foliage that she could find.
Iieing
thus hidden troni the watehlul eyes of the little birds which flock in such numbers and
with easy impertinence to the suburban gardens, Prêt would imitate the chirping of the
sparrows with such wonderful success that she
repeatedly decoyed a heedless spat row within
the reach of her spring, leaped upon it, and
carried it cfl'in triumph to her mistress. While
engaged in this singular vocal effort, she used
to contort her mouth in the straugest manner,
forcing tier lower jaw so far from side to side,
that it appeared every moment to be in danger
of dislocation. On such occasions the distortion of the features was so great as to make her

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single
!entlemeu may be hid 11 applied lor soon, at No. 65

GENÎËEL
franklin St.

«·>

uvuu

liuirc.

rooms

▼ ▼

jun28

Feb 19 dtf

EDUCATION A I..

G orham
mence

J. B. WEBB, A. M,
Gjlhim,

bo suddenly ceasing.
Surely some spiritguiding power must have animated this sym-

WILL OPEN

And continue Fourteen Weeks,

pathetic little creature, and directed her in her
labor of love.
No animals seem to require human sympathy so much as bats, or to ue so capablo of giving sympathy in return.
Prêt, knew but ouo fear, and had bnt few
hates. The booming sound of thunder smote
her with terror, and she most cordially hated
grinding organs and singular costumes. At
the sound of a thunder clap poor Prêt, would
fly to her mistress for succor, trembling in every limb. If the dreaded sound occurred in
the night or the early morning, Prêt, would
leap on the bed and creej) under the clothes a3
far as the very foot.
It" the thunder storm
came on by day Prêt, would jump on her mistress's knees, put her pairs round her neck
and hide her face between them.
She disliked music of all kinds, but bore a
special antipathy to barrel organs: probably
because the costume of the organ grinder was
unpleasing to her eyes, as his doleful sounds to
her ears. But her indignation reached her
highest bounds at tbo sight of a Greenwich
accoutered in those grotesque liapensioner,
bnito.Mts in which the crippled
defenders of
the country oP(.
forced to invest their battered
frames. It was
first time that so uncouth
an apparition had
presenid itself to her
eyes
and
anger seemed only equalled
by U»r astonishment. She got on the window
sill aiid
there chafed and growled with a sound resembling the miniature roar of a small lion.
When thus excited she used to
present a
strange appearance, owing to a crest, 01
ridge
of hair, which used ta erect itself
ο» her
back,
and exfeud from the
top of her head to the
root 01 hei; tail, which latter
member was
marvellously expanded. Gentle as slio was in
her ordinary
Prêt,
was
a terrible
demeanor,
çat to fight when she saw
cause, and seemed
to be undaunted by size or
numbers.
She
was
amusingly jealous af her own territories,
»ud if a
strange cat dared to come within
range of lier special
domain, would assault
tue intruder furiously and
drive it away.
She had a curious habit of
the tips of their tails, aud catching mice by
carrying the poor
little animals about the house,
dangling miserfrom her jaws.
her objeet*in
ably
Apparently
so doing was to enable her to
present her pre»
uninjured to lier mistress, who she evidently
supposed would enjoy a game with a mouse as
well as herself; for, like human
beings she
judged the character of others by her own.
This strange custom of tail bearing was carrieo into the
privacy of her own family, and
caused ra*kor ludicrous
results. When Prêt,
became a mortis and desired
to transport
fcer kittens from one
to
she followed her acquired' habits ιλanother,
tmrtera"e and
tried to carry lier kii«eo» about by u..
itpn nf
their tails.
might be supposed, they obto this mode of
conveyance and sticking;
their olaws in tbo carpet, held
firmly to the
Uround, mewing piteously, while tbo mother
was tuggiug &t their tuils.
It was
absolutely
release the kittens from
«eoeesary
their
"I'.uful position, and to teach Prêt, how a kitten ought to be carried.
After a while she
seemed to comprehend the state of things, and
ever afterwards carried her
offspring by the
nape of the neck.
At one time, while she was
yet iuberkittenhood, another kitten lived in the ran»
iiuupu miu
very much annoyed Prêt by coming into tho room and eating the meat
that
bad been laid out for
herself. However, Prêt
soon got over that
difficulty
to
tlie
by
plate as soon as it was plaeed iu going
ed spot, picking out all tho her accustompieces of
meat, aud hiding them undt-Tlargo
a table.
She
then sat quietly and placed
herself as
sentry
over her hidden treasure, while the
intruding
cat entered tho room, walked
up to the plate",
and finished the little scraps of meat
that Prêt
had thought fit to leave. After the
obnoxious
individual had left the room, Prêt
concealed treasures from their brought her
and quietly consumed them. I hiding place,
never saw a
more dainty cat than Prêt.
She would not
condescend to eat iu the usual feliue man
ier,
but would hitch the talons of her
right paw
into the food which was given to
her,
carrying
It to her mouth as
delicately as if she had been
accustomed to feed herself with a fork.
One curious little trait in her
character is
deserving of notice. She detested to see a
pin
whether belonging to tbe hair or the
dress, and
devoted her energiei to
the oflfendextracting
ing articles of
and laying them on the
table. In her costume,
as well as lier antipathies she was friendships
somewhat peculiar. She made
acquaintances at one time with
rabbit, and a game cock, and for aa puppy, a
time was

New buildings and other improvements, make
accomodations at this Instinution, tor both

young ladies and young gentlemen, first class in
every respect.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will

Allow

call your attention to my PREPARA-

to

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

REV. J. C. SNOW, Α. Μ

The

jy22eodtd

IiUCHU, Lofg Leaf, CU-

are

Mode of Preparation.—Bucliu in

niper Berries, by distillation,

Ju-

vacuo.

to l>rm

gin.

tine

a

extracted by displacement with spirits ob-
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used, and

Bnchu,
color.

as
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small

a
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Limerick

use.

prepared liy Druggists,
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more

Is ol
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a

flame destroys this (its active princip'.c,)

color ot ingredients.
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The Buclin in my preparation

predominates; the smallest qnantity of the other
ingredients

added,

are

inspection, it

will be

to prevent

fore

fermentation ;upon

found not to bo

made In Pbarmacopœa,

nor

it
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a

Tincture,

a

as

or

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Hoping that you
Inspection

upon

With

a

will favor it with

it will meet

is

subscriber has
hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
NOTICE
that the

CHARLES BAKER, late of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upoirherself that trust astlie law directs.—
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon
to make payment to
LYDIA CAROLINE BAKER. Executrix.
in

PftrHanrl

.Tnlw 19

187»

a

trial, and that

with your approbation,

feeling of confidence,
1 am, very

respectfully,

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Yeats' Experience.

(.From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in (he

World.]
*

November 4,1851.
"I

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; he

am

occupied the Drug Store opposite

J. C. IRISH, A. E.,

JUies Annie M, Frjc, Tcacher oi French and
German.
0ΓCompetent Teachers willbs secured for Music

Drawing.

and

Good Board

was

successful in conducting the businefs where

others liai not been equally

so

before him.

been favorably impressed with

I have

tits character and

WILLIAM WEIUHTMAN,
Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing

Chemists, Ninth

and

Krown Streets, Phila-

delphia.
H

elm

ness

I

arising frcm

powers of

iudiscretion,

Nature whlcli

are

TLe

Bowdoin

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, EnglWi Grammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as far as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and industrious habits are
rigiuly exacted. Immediate application should be made by those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Fernald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Orono, July 8, 1870.
Tcjyl2dlaw&wtd

Examinations of Teachers.
candidates for positions
EXAMINATIONS
teachers in the pubiic schools ot Portland will
held at
of

the

·'

It is

2 25
sold by all

dealers in drugs and
medieiiies.
TURNER Si CO.t
IBro|iririorfl.
• MO
Trrm.iil
Dec i-aoowW&SlvrSired, Boston, Μα»

Daily Express Line.
Brick's Kennebec

Express

Office <15 ExcIuibcc
Nlrret, Port
LEAVES
land, daily at 4 IV-i o'clock for
Biunswick

alarming «ymptorns, among which

will

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil ;
to

Capitol

MANUFACTURERS OF

Boot

affected with Organic Weak-

ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

invigorate the system, wli'cli HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does.

Helmbold's Flctd Extract

of

Buchu,

tions, Ulcerated or Schirrus Stito

of

all complaints incident to the
sex,

Lubricating·
In coming before the public with

ting Oil,

the decline

or

from

mo

exterminate

the s> stein diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation,

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or no

HAS
.?2?ϊ?..οι1·Λ''ίϊΐ!**

change in diet,

cxpostue; completely super-

J AS.

seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
CopHya and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Use IUlmbold's Fluid Extract
Buchu lu al
diseases ot fcese organs, whether
in male

existing

of how

l^ng stauding.

It

jun23d3m

and

is pleasant in taste

Lubricaone more

CO.,
Middle Street.

HL

Tho reader must be

aware

tiring.

The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitchell, under the firm name

Dry Goods Jobbing and
sion Business,

thai, however slight

(incases, it is certain
afiect the bodily health and ment)
powers.
All tbe above diseuses require thea*
0f a Diuretic.
the

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

bottle,
drees.

or 6 bottles

for $0.50.

PmcE—1$125

Agents for the

POND1CHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloaking» and Cassimeres.
PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Re-

pellents and ( asimeres.
FALMOUTH ANI) STORM KINO, Repellents.
SKBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.

per

Portland, July 14,1870.

Delivered to any ad-

Describe symptoms in all communications

jyl8<l&wtt

Dissolution I
Portland, July 2, 1870.
A. RANDALL this day retires from
our firm. Tlie remaining partners will
continue
as heretofore, under the tstle ot the DIRltiO
SUS-

Address H. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemina

Warehouse,

ne loan is

GEORGE

594 Broadway. Ν. Y.

graved

are

Genuine unie»! dime up in steel-en-

wrapper,

with

Warehouse, nnd signed

tf

Τ

T. HELMBOLD.

ptacea oevond any

contingency by
on

With the Farmers' Loan anil Trust
redeem and cancel $2,000,00 ) bond* issued to the Danville, Urbana, Β looming ten, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road,
making
the loan only $3,0i0,00i), over half qf which has been
sold in Europe and this market. The balance we
ofl'er at 9D and accrued interest. At this low price

the bonds, being so amply secured, will be
quicltly
marketed.
We lia^ been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have closely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and
being tamiliar
wit*ithe wealth and resources of ibe country, the
responsibi'ity and integrity of the officers and directors ot the company and the present
earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure th.it ice recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure cl a high standard
among the
best railroad securities in the
country.
Al!! marketable securities received
in exchange at
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points

FKEEOF EXPRESS CHARGES.

TURNER BROTHERS*
Bankers,

Ko. 14 Nassau street,

SjT-iw

ι»·

Uli

W.VH,

dissolution ot Copartnership.
Hi.

copartnership heretofore existing under the

tit>n ot

S»IITHARD,nCD!tO!(

& CO.,

this undissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. U.HUDSON.
The Flour tommifsion Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Sqîthabd, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Bosvm.
Boston, J un» Jit, 1870.
jun18»3w
Is

Weo<?.

Wood!

and SOFT
lor sale* at
HARD
coin street. Also cry edging?.
jan'29

Ko. *3. Lin

WM. MUSE.

AMLY USE.

Simple, sfceap, reliable.
Agents wantea. Clrcuars
sample everything.
Blocking free. Addresi Hikkim·

anil
ting

the benefit of

Machin»Co..liaiu.

Knit-

o3*.d1y
Simmons Bios.'
Me.

Agents,

$50 to $200 per Monih Made by

Selling

the Home of

Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossisg. 150 Illustrai ions, tinted
paper, handsomely b lund. Only look on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Sen J tor circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. BALE & CO.,
w4w23
H»Uiord, Conn.
tjun24 4w

AGENTS-To sell the HOME «nurlLGî»EWr<Q MAUtllNE.· Price, $25.
It
makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on both
sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $C0. Licensed by Wheeler &
Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underleed Shuttle· Machines sold for le<s than $G0 arc infringments, and the s-d er and user liab e lo prosecution. Adflre.-s, JOHNSON, CLARK <& CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St. Louis,
Mo.
jun!7 3m

WANTED

η

9*

A-rvif

•«'J/

τ

V

m

..

JL

VW

-Λ- Μ

Ιβ

Tlieynrea Sure Cure for More Throaty
Cold,Croup, Diptheria,Catarrh orHoaric·
nee»; Also a successful remedy for Ktdury
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 34
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents lor Ν. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
my30
8w
AGENTS—To sell the

OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. Jt is licensed, makes
WANTED
the "Elastic Lo«'k Stitch" and is warranted
tor 5

Prire, $15. All other machines with an
under-teed sold lor $13 or less are intringeinents.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE uO., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II·., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
Mass.
juti 17 3in
years.

J. C. FARNHAM,
Washington Street

SS5

Cape Elizabeth.
'-S-«Iieo«wlyr,

mrMim

<1

BOSTON.
Jun7eod3m

Δ.1 who have commitsw an exco»* oi
lnd1
ar.y
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tt6 tlnfr? rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer years,
AN ANTIDOTE

5ΚΚϋ et>is

SEASON.

IN

Tie Fains «id Aches, and Lassitude and Nervout
prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ? do not wait for Unsightly Ulotes, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
¥hsi.'udel1aKt Tcailff e» ?bii
Hf Vttteavs-y âinericH(e!
Yotwg men troub'sd with emissions tn sleep,—s
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure aarf anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are suppoeed te
have it. All sush cases yield to the proper and
only
O^rrect jourse of treatment, and in a short time axe
mtde tc rojolce in perftot health.

!BU.41s>A|Si Boa.
Xhere are many men oi the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad,
d?r, ofteniaccompanied by a slight smarting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the eystem in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotit η be
f jund, and sometime? small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milkbh hue, again changing το a dark and tuibid appearance. There are many men whe die c? this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
8BOOND STAGS OF BEMI2TAL W

Η ΑΚΗ Et S.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne
oan do
tion of
will be

Dr.,
plain manner, a descrip-

by writing,
their diseases,

in a
and the
imnie J ately.

so

forwarded

appropriate remedies

J}All correspondence strictly oonfldontlal
18 returned, if desired.
Address :

ana

«rill

nu. i.rreoie

■«it door to the Preble Hoaae,
Jf Baud Sump for Circular.

ACardtotheLadieg.
nupojvco's

GOLDEN

PILL.

Infallable in con ec tin g irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty
years since tbese now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with

healtn,

Ladies in poor

success.

OF THE

JUUTENEHS

Great History ot the "War is

now

wanted.

ready.

ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in tbe Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins,
down
Hearing
Pains, Γalpitatii.n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, tbe Leucorrhœa
or Whites.
Females in every period of lite will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the disot
it
functions,
hey invigorate the debilitacharge
ted and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares tue youthful constitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle life
or old ape hey rrove a perfect blessing.
There is
can do injury to life or health.
nothing in the
Sare in tbelr ο per anon, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl.e Mind and the entire
organization. S D. HOWE, Proprietor· IV. ST.
ALVAH LIPTLEFI ELD,Boston.Asent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
Sdl.D IIV AI.L DKUOGmT*.

MANHOOD
How

s
how Restored!

LostI

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Price, six cents.

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fiis : Mental
A

Physical Incapacity, resulting

and

from Selt

Abuse,

&c., bv Robt. J. Culverweli, M. D., author ot
the ''Green Book," &c.
A Sioou lo Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by Ci? AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1*7 Bowery, New York, P.O.
box, 450*6.
Also Dr. Culver well's "Marrla
Guide," price 25 c.

my5d&w3m

Ho for the West I
Emigrants Attention I

"Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty
hoaitbtulness and fertility ; its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants." A book ot 70
sent, fiee to any address on applicat on to E.
Pa$e3,
ago Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor MinncjiU, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
jul2 4w

Mo.

THIS

JK

ff·

A

Walkc¥7e.

Vineqav

B3»

Califotntia

BL fsrs ?

THEY ABE MOT Δ VILEi-'AHUY D&IfilT,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called ''Tonicr," "Restorers," 41 appetizers," &c., that lead the tij»pler 0:1to drunkenness and ruin, Mit aie a true .Medicine, made Ircm
tie Native Boots and Herbs ol California,/We from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'J hey arc the β RE AT
BLOOl) PUBIFIKK AND L'.FE-GIVIKti PKINCIPLE. a pertect Renovator and Invigoraior or the
System, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. Iso person
can take these Bitters accoiding todiiections ai.d
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones arc not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted l>eyond the point ot îcpair. J.,
WALKER, Proprietor, K. H. McDCXN ALL> & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Franciscoe Cai.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD Hi ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun2i>-*w

L1NË.

TIIEBRUmi Λ· NORTH
AMERICAN 140V 4L MAIL STEAM■£- TT^IOf .SHIPS between NEW VORK and
PtâSSSBâSS. LIVERPOOL, calling al Cork Harbor.
a». I R JSSIA, Wed. Ana. 10
JAVA, Wed. July
»
21. ι tarifa, Tb.
abysinia, tu. "
11
"
"
27. | CHINA, Wed.
SCOTIA. Weil.
17
"
Th."
:'β.
CALABRIA,
| SAMARIA Tb.
18
CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3. | ABYSSINIA,Wed." 24
"
4. | BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Til. '·
20

By

RATKg
tlic Steamers

UK 1Ά88ΑΟΚ
not

carrjiug Sleerage.

First Cabin
*I30l,rnlilα·
Second Cabin
80J·
First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaven Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers ditickets from Liverpool or Quecustown
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Conn tient;
and for Mediteranean povts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolfl'69oodt
jtYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
ICE is hereby given, that thesuhscriber lias
duly appointed and taken upon himself
—ot

the estate ot
late of Portland,

CATHERINE EMERSON,
itt t*e County of Cumberland, dece.-»«er|( and eiven
bo*ds as the law directs. All persons'having ueuunds upon the estate ot s*id deceased, are required ο exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHAHLBS J. MORRIS, Adm'r.
Portland, June 21st, 1K70.
Je22dlaw3wW
all
PRINTING,
POSTER
patch at Près Office.
et

bt

s

kmd? done with dis

can

%

Portland & Kennobec R. R
.««minier Arrnngenieui,

JOURDAIX,

ng|gsg=£|gn Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
tor Bath, Lewist η and
Augusta at 7.10

M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Leave for Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta,
Skowhegan ami Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Waterville,
Morning tiain Irorn Augusta lor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowlitg ·η. at 9.00
A.

Α. M
Alcercoon

Express from Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.CO A
M,
(torn Boston «& Maine or Eastern Rai'road
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M
traiu for
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad
tor Lewiston, Karmington and stage I ine to
Kangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittslield,

Newport,

Dexter and Baegor.
The Noon train leaving Boston
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published new edition 01 his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a

on

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive sys:em, with remarks on
marriage,

nud the various

causes

of the loss of

manhood,

with

inli
instructions for its complete
also a chapter on venereal infection, and restoration;
the meat's
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Adrlress,

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting: Office,
51 Hancock Street, Bouton 9 Mass·
junl4dlyr

12.00 M, conPortland lor Lew-

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
this line, siriving earlier than
by an ν other line.
ByThese Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have thtir Freight delivered in
good order in tne holiest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset,
Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston aud Rockland,
daily
Gardiner tor

A)na, Newcastle,

&c.

Augusta

Only $SO

to

Chicago

ONLY $15 TP DETROIT.
And rates in [roportion to Callibrnlaandall
point

West, Tla tlie

Grand Trunk Railway.
Excursion Season
■Wieitei

FOR 1S70.

Commencing May

1st.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth an»l Danville «Tunc
tion, to Montreal, and return,
$15,0
To Gorham and return,
5,0
To Quebec,
do.
16,«>
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
25,0
To Detroit,
do.
25,0
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,(;
\i a Kaniia

To Chicago

or

Liue ·Γ » If a m ere.

Milwaukee,

20,0
do.
and return,
31,0
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included
ii
the above tarée.
Theie Virit-clam Mlenmem have now re
sumcd their trips for the seasou. Families
moviii!
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across tb
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op

port-unity.

The atove excursion tickets ior
Chicago, all rail
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Ottices
and at D. H. Blancliaid's 282
Congress st.

are

WILLIAM FLOWERS,
Eaiicrn Agent, BnMgtr.
my8st.tt

Reduced Kates.

For California
Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for tale at KEDl't'KD

RATJEî*, by
W. I>. LITTLE

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
oidiwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exil'anea street

GRAND

TRUHK
OF

9100or$l25.

The Steamer
will fail for
"PIPKIt GRANT." in BOLIVIA, via
'rivers Amazon and Purus. on the 10th
'oi August, and will make the
passage
out in 22 «Jays. The grant lies across the
navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon ; adj .ins the rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz resion of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises
oue ot the best agricultural
regions in the world;
has an even and delightful climate, and good drainage. Cabin Fare by tbit steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ot
berths. Children under 12, ball price. Each settle r who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, F h ιέ. Hereatt-îr this steamer will connect at
Para, nu.uth of the Amazon, with the steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply t<» A. D. PIPER, at Henry
V/. Peabody & Co.'n, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAivLll & HURLBUUT, 41 South
Street,
Mew Ycrk.
julv4d*w3w

Pacific mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
XO
CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN POETS
An J lorrying

Fares

Ihe United Mlaieu

Nail*

Greatly Reduced.

on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA,
ARIZONA,
H»· NRY CHAUXCY

Steamships

tl:«
Pacillc with the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION.

YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOH'I IJERN LHJIIT,
COSTA KICA,
NEW

GOLDEN C1TV,

SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA.

Λ-

One of the above large and f plendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st of
every
month (exccpt when thosedavs tall on Sumtav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, m it h one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SAN-

FRANClSCO, touching at MANZANII/LO.

Departures of the 21st connects ot Panama with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan1LLO.
For

Japan and China, Sleamcr AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors.

Baggage

received

on

the dock the

day

before

sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickcts or further information

at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents tor New England.
L. BAKTLETT « CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LLTTlu Λ CO.,
t0* «-change St., Portland
jant3tf

apply

To Let.
and convenient house, without restrlction», very desirably located; would be «ni'able
lor a Hotel; furnished throughout, in perlect orOer,
now clearing $100 a week profit; lease, low rent.—
Furniture lor sale at sacrifice. Solil oil account ol
sickness. Particulars ot TAYLOR & CO., HO State
Street, li ston, -Muss.
Julji'0d3t

LARGE

Harbor,)
intermediate landings.
Returning,will ituve Muchiasport «-very ΙΠ outlay
ûlorniMï, at 5 o'clock, and
Ί burNilii} morning at 8 o'clock. Millbridge every
Conveyances will be lound at Miilbridge on the
arrival cf the steamer le.iviog liere
Tuesday evenings, 10 take
to

and other

Machias

passengers

towns east.
For furilier

and

otlur

particulars inquire ot
ROSS & nTURDIV \NT, or
CYRUS STUUDiVANT, Gen'l Agent.
179 Commercial Street·
Portland, July 13, 1870.
tf

Exprè

Tu,Si,"Jr>

,1\

^tenmer ICllii

I(,av« ■''rankliu *1 Imri
every Tueniav, Thursday an.l «atanlav a· 7 a m
lor Bath, KirhmoDd, U:>;«iinci ami An,.,,...
other landings <n I he Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. m. every Monday, Wednesday and riiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday irom I to 5 p. m.
Fare to Batb. 75 cts.. Richmond Sl.CO; (iardiii. r,
$1.25; Hallowell $1 40; Augusta, .$1.50.
For further particulars apply to .JOHN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin VVh irl.
jun22tf

For the Islands·
ΐτΙΓΤ***

Ik

Tlio WteaiMcr Oazrlle will

ii'ϊϊι"τ"^η"""'Λ lier tiips to

Peak's and Ousking's
MONDAY

com

Islands,

JUJNE 13th,

as follows until furlher notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
tor
Peak's and i 'uslii η g's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 st,
A.M.,
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. Ai.

Running

Returning, leave Cashing Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. aud 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cus'.i in g's island, touching at Teak's
Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
B^Tickcts down

and

cents.

back 25 cents.

Child

en

15

juû9lf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Was Line ton D. 0,
Steamsh'p Line.
Steamships

of this Line sail Irom end

of Central Wharf.
Boston, TUES'DATfS and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
■·" '»

BALTIMORE.

Steamships:—
"William Lawreme.1* (apt. Wm A. Ualleit
AnnoldS' t opt. Solomon Hows.
"George
"William Kennedy." Capt. Ceo. II Hal
"McClellan" C'art. Frank M. Howes. left.
Freight forwarded from Noifldk t> Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from .Norfolk' to
and
Itichmond, by river or ail ; and by thePetersburg
Va. tf Venn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
AlaTennessee,
bama and Georgia] and over the Seaboard and
Hon»
noke II. Β to alt points in Horth and South
Carolina,
by the Bait. $ Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and We: t.
Fine Passenger acco >odations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$15.00; time tj
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore U5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SA VPS Ο iY, Agent,
3-t Central Wharf, Boston.
june2tf

Camariscotla & Waldoboro
First Trip Com mm ciης April 51.
#
Steamer^C'liaii, Ι1οη«1·
.leu,"

ALDEN WINCHhN-

BACH, Master, will

leavt the

aide of Atlantic
jLg3M*
^£S3BraS«5M9KSr'(><>t oi India Street, Wharf,
every
SATURDAY at 7o'clo·*» A. M. for Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rkturnino—will leave Damari.scotta
cverj
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sailing.
Forturtlier particulars' inquire of
HARKIS» Al WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.
west

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,
Tliveo

Trips

per \Ve«k.

Steamer CUT (,'T KICUMOND
William E. Deunison,
win
*!eave Κ ail road Wharf tootMaster,
of State St.,
fevery MONDAY, tV KDXESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock lor
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Beltapt,
Sear^port,

Sandy Poiut, Bueksport, Winferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every WOJNDaY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o'clock
teuohin,rat the abo?c named landing*.
For

further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 171' Commercial
or
CYRUS SIUHDIVANT, (.«encrai Agent.
Portland April 0, 1&70.
dtt

For

flaiifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

RAILWAY

Scotia,

The
Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will leave
Call'β
Whart everv

CANADA.

>

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and atter Monday, June 13,1870
Trains will run as lolJows:

train at 7.10 Α. M tor
stopping
at all stations between Portland Montreal,
and South Fans
and at Bryant's Pond,
Bethel,
North urn
Gorham,
her land ami North Straitord, arriving at Islam
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
s

Cars on thi-* train will run
tlirongh to Montrea
without change, connccting with
Thrcugh Expresi
trains west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at in<ermediaU

HaTCRIIAY,
'al 4 P. Ifl.· for llaiiiax
dlrecî,
making close connections wuli t!.e Nova Scotia
Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami Pic·
tou, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor's Wharf, llaiiiax, every Tuesday at 4P. M.
Cal in pas-sage, with State
Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had onb.ard tc aloio

points.
For further particulars aj
ply to L. ÛILL1N03,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHJN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Kov. 27-It

ΡΟΗ BOSTON.

■tat !λ»ι«

The

and eupenor
sea-going
*JOHN BROOKS, ani
been fitted
great expense with a large
rfffni—numbor of beautitul State
Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 ο Vice*,
lad India Whart,
Boston,every dav at 1 o'clock P.
ΙπηιΙανα
M, (Sundays
excepted.)ν
Cabin tare,
«

Mail Train (stopping at all ε
ta'ion-) for Islanc
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at C.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorliani,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ Al.
From Montreal, Quebec aud Gorhara at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
V Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Κ

TRAINS leave Port·
^HBffigggBQ PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays
ίοι
Boston atG.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55excepted)
and U.DO p.m
Leave Boston tor Portlaud at 7.50 Λ. m., 12.00 M
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddelord for Portland at 7.1Ό a.
m.,—returning
at 5 20 p. M

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and

anc

Satuida]

m.

The C.00P. M. (Exprcsf) trams from Boston ani
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping oniy at Saco, Kiddetord
Kennebunk, Portsmeuth, Newburyport, Salem anc

Lynn;

and

on

Monday, Wednesday

and

Fridaj
via Boston & Msine Railroad, stepping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston

.Leave tor Waterviile, Kendall's Mills, Newport·,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 u5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 0.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.f 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
dae in Portland at2.10P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all inrermediale stations
east οι the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

«

A

?

dcelOtl

MONTREAL, having
uι» at

are

tioiiig West

Procure Tickets by the

8afest, Boat and Most Sellable Bontés !
xaivuuun

No.

49 1-2

1.00

L.

May 1,1869-dtt

BILLINUS.Agenu

FALL ItI VER LINE,
For Now York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via

TsintoH)

fall River and Krwpeit.
Bagitage checked

Cabin, (5,00; Deck $4,oO
through and transferred In Ν Y

charge.
New York train? leave the Old
Colony and NewRailway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
strcets.dr.ily. (Sundays excepted,)as follows : at 4.30
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River
40minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leave' Ronton
at 5 .'SO Ρ
M, connecting at Fall River wiili the
new and roagniheent
sieamers Pkovidence.
Capf.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest
and mosi reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and commi t. This line connects
with all Hie Southern Boats and Railroad
Lines irom New York
going
We^t and South, and conveniem tn n»« i'»»'—-

Routes,

Kxclianpe Street,

», ». LITTLE & CO., ««ml*.
MariM-iltl

ο ram ere.

"To shipper* of
Frt-iglii." this Line, with
Its new and extensive dephi
accommodations liiBoston, and large pier in New York,
(exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), is
supplied with toeQitklM
freight and passenger business which cannot
bo surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates anu for-

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train loaves Boston
at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
ti
Α Δ1. Freight
New Y'oik reaches Boston on
leaving
the following day at 9.4.s A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House,
corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Kn«elaml

streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik
d;;lly, (Sundays etceped) from Pier
Aoilli Hirer, toot ot Chamber
■st, at 5.00 Ρ U
Geo. Sbivekicr, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
,1AM ES 1 is Κ, JE., Pi «skient
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
S'arrngansett

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

International Steamship Cc.
Eastport, Calai» iu»d St. John.
DiKby,>Vi"tti*or& llnliilix.
SU M M EU

AURAKUKMF.ÎÎT.

THRRBTB1F8 l'EK VVERK
On and after Monday,
July 4tli,
the Sleymrrs of this line will
leave
Wharf, toot of State St.
every M< miay, Wednesday and
Friday, at C F. M., tor

^Railroad
«eBDBÎIfcV'

Fastport
Returning will leave St d )hn and Eastport on
days.
Connecting at Γ istport with Steamer BELLE
DROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and
with
Ν. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock
an·
iloulton
John.

and St.

same

Connecting at St. .John with tl.c Steamer EMPRESS for IMgby and
Annapolis, tbn.ee
Windsor ana Halifax, and with the Κ. Λ by rail to
Ν. A Railway tor Shediac and intermediate «fations
and
with Rail and Steamers tor
P. K. 1.
Charlottetown,
received
on
t,Sr*Freight
days ot sailm* until 4
o'clock Ρ Μ.
Α. Κ. 8TUUBtS
then os
jun?3t4jul
Agent.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R Maine Steamship
r-ggjgrg^jn

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday,
will run as fallows:

K#"*"®8P?trains

â

Hard and White Pine Timber.
liai*|

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK VUNK.
HARD PISE FliOom>-«i
BOA It DM.

^9*

ja

A.M. 2.45 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.1Λ P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5...0 A. M. aud
4.15 P. M.
with
train
Freight
passenger ear attach
e l leave Alfred for Portland at5.00 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as toi low s :
At tiorham lor South
Windham, Windham
Iliil, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
Lake, daily.
At âorbam tor West
Gorli.im, Standi.*!), Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri-lgton,
Lovel!,
Hiram, Brownlield, Frjeburg, Conway,
Bartlett,
Jackson. Limington,Cornish, Porter,
KreeJoin,Madison and Eaton Ν II., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eafele
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newtieiu. Parsonstield and Ossipet.
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor
Limerick, Paisonstield, daily.
At Alfred for San ford Corner
Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little
RlverFall·), So. Lebanon. E. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QU1NBY,
Superintendent.
Apïil L'8, 1S70.
Utt

JMISTKP·

For Sale by

STETSON & )>OPE.

Wliarl ami Dock, Fir.i, corner ol Κ Slrect. OM
Ko. 10 Stato Stre«i. Bouton.
"■· lalJjr

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

Seial-Wookly

May 2, 1870,

Passenger"trains leave Portland daMv,(Sundays excepted) lor Altred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1Î

on

tree ot

port

stations.

litliMS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to a'l points ic
the WEST, SOUTH ANI> NORTH-WEST, Itirni^lied at the lowr»t ratm. with choice ol
at

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

$1.00

Beck,
Freight taken as usual*

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

If You

new

steamers

ν

through.

SUMMER

Connecting on

rt. Τ
:jÂ.Ι'η«·»<1 «y KTcniug, at lu
•■■■fiSBŒHe^'o'ciot'k, tor Miilbridge.
and every
Friday tvciiiu;' at 10 o'clock lor
touching at Ml. Desert, (·*. VV. H. and Machiapport,
Bar

LINK.

Alteration ot Trains.

luufflfjfflTl

329 Acre» of Lnnd, nud PnHinse lo it· for

\?i:ek

LEWISTON. Ctpt.
_>» Deering, will leave
Railroad
3 \Wliart, fool ot Star St., every

foi

Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor Easi
North Vassalboro'and China. Kendall's Milli
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbegai
lor Norridgewock North Anson, New
Portland, So
Ion, Athens and Harmony, daily.
For Bridgton
The Forks an I Moosehead Lake, fri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, lfc70,
maj23tt

and

SBJIHBSat Portland
atTTÏÔATM., 1.05 P. M.

FOR JUL· DORADO.

PEU

Steamer

at

iston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A M lor Bath,
Lewislou, &c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 AM

at 8.00 p.

PROPRIETOR OF THE

TRIPS

ÎV

Itloy. 93, 1870.

Commencing: Monday, May 2, '70

Ζ>Ζί. B. J.

and' Machins.

Agent, Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

MûMHKK ARBAKG2n£KT.

eo*"

TWO

171 Fore mill 1 Ezrlimigr HI·.,
June tO-dtf
1'OBTLANP.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β.

This well-known remedy does not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with
most
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lunge, anapreparallays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
RETII W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Millbritff/e

Bailrood Ticket Afgncf,

HENRY P. WOOD,

Xhe Company are not
responsible lor baggage t>
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
»l) unless notice is ttiven, and paid tor at theperson
rate (
0B· passenger for every $500additional
value.
C. J. BR YDGES,
Managing
Director*
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Juneti. 1*70.
dtf

junlC 3m

IS KO HUMBUG I
By sending 35 CENTS, with
height, ecbr of eyee and ha· r, you will receive,age,
by
return msil, a correct picture ot
your tuture husband
or wile, witQ ursxq aua. date ot
marriage. Address,
W. JSOX, l\ O. Drawer No. 24,
jyl4|4w
Fultoiiville, Ν. Y.

Route,

Baltimore and to

with time table?, aud all necessary
be procured at the

All rail routes

information

piHÔtbat

niy26JCmo

and

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

by

Agents

Send tor circulars, with terms and a Pull
description ot the work. Address, National Pubislnng Co., Boston.
ju!2 4\v

Philadelphia

or

WORLD."

THE SECOND VOLIME OF

Great Southern Mail
to Washington,
New York via

either

single, sutterins from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Headmarried

Southern ou«l

Oil'and at ter June
fares to Chirago and
all points west Mill 61I1,1870,
be reduced $3/15,
making
ttiera as low as tlie lowest.
Through tickets by ibe^e routes, aud to all points
South over the

Port)»nd, Hi.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'g Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in e®cacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all case# of obstructions after all other remediee have been tried in
▼air.. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be ta>tn
with perfect gaiety at all times.
gent to an part of theeountry; with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble 8treet. Portland.
janl.lSfiCd&w.

IVIicliigni·

PcBntylTDiia Central Konin,
the safest, most
reliable, aud fastest lines running
West.

street,

Zlecf ic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles, who
nsed a medical adviser, to call at hie roome, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for theli

ulparalleled

liake Nhore and

Ti A.îirKS.

•

Inland Route to Ml, D-sert

OVEa THE

DB. J. Β. H (JGHE8.

Cvjr One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng, and most attractive subscription book
ever published. Send lor
circulars, with terms at
once. Address, U. S. PUBLISHING
CO.,
41J Brojme street, Ν. Y.
4wjul2

been

Dealers send tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

gursuee

"WONDERS

tuw.

jyl9eo'12w

fulfil;

AGENTS H ALTED FOB

Genuine Ottawa Beer NOT
EXTRACT.

physician,

n<-he,Faintness,Loss

Head This !

rCSt"eerage

P"1^·
KI

Eva.-/ intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should ha??
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands oi a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must
yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best In the
world,
which are not on*? selees, hut always injurious.
The unthrtunate t£-'i I be particular in selecting
his physician, ae it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that mac \ syphilitic patients are made miserable with rm>. û constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced phygicians in general practice ; foi
îtisa peint generally conceded by the best eyphilogio
dcer*, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should ongroes th6 whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself annate ted with their pathology,
commonly
one system oi treatment, in most cases msvig in indiscriminate uaaol tha> antiquated and da:·
garous weapon, thr 'li rcury.

the

one

placed
Company to

CUNARD

-V

fac-simile ot my CtaemlcBl
H

be

and
October, Free of Tax.
TOTAL· ISSUE, §5.000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
are
in trus*

PENDER CO.

CT»-Noiio

ν ill

Coupons Payable April

Commis-

At No· 54 and 66 Middlj Street,

Diuretic.

and

about six hundred thousand.
It passes through the counties ot Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant,
state road which was lai 1 out in tht> best portion ot
those Statts before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large
villagts,
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides tbe large agricultural productions ot this
section tbe manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Dan vile on this line are extensively and profitablv worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRHD COAL
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the
remaining link.
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe to
assume that t»»e
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LAUGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth of tbe
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass ιό d and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand neutral trunk
l:ne tor through business not surpassed by any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis it connec s
by main lines with thd
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore ana
Ohio and other important railroad lines. At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burliugton ani Omaha.
At Bloouiington, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest 600 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line
At anvil.e it connects
rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show by
all these to be very important connections in making through lines over this

Or. J.

where tbe books ot the late firm may be round.
Office in Βο·Ι·η 147 Deronshire Street·

great

hand,

on

There ^ re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aggregate, a
population qf one hundred and ninety thousand,
averaging over S20 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a mile ot the track; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of

V-43

LOCKE, TWITCHELL Λ CO
will continue the general

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU >3

all graded, with all the Iron
completed without delay.

of

cuce.

may be tlie attack 01' tlie abnve
to

The bonds are in denominations of $1,000 each secured by a first mortgage on 205 mile- ot road, from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad rcn're in the Stale rt Indian?, to the city
ot Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of the
Line are now in FUlL OPERATION, and equipped
with New, First-Class Rolling Stock, consisting ot
25Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
and Express Cars; 750 I> x. Stock and Coal Cats, and
more will De added as the wants ot the road
require.
The earning* are already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds The balance,
twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana, is nearly

Boston, Mars,, or St. Louis,

Notice.

Adlict.wii of jrivate diseases, whethei arising trois
Impure eonnection or the terrible rice of seli-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feel* warranted in (îuaSAJTfBEiKO 4 Cnna in all Casks, Whether of Ions
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing tbe
dregs of disease tYom the system, and naVinj· » w
fe;t and ρεεχανενγ ouûc.
He would call the attention of the aiillcied io the
ant oi his longstanding and weU-earnsd reputation
urnisM&g enSclent te: η ranee of file skill and §u«'
Ι'«ΰ^«α to slie^ablU.

*

WANTED-($10 PER DAY)—by
Exchange Street. AGZNT0
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO.,

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Loelte, Meserve & Co.,is this d*y dissolved by mutual consent, MrJC.^H. Meserve re-

STuiiGis, m.
Physician.,

june lCw2mo*

give

&

Copartnership

no

n:o. e.

Kniffhtvllle,

a new

to

or

originating,

cause

8

Fishing, Sailing

s.

BAILEY
162

This is one of the most
desirable summer resorts
coast lor
and Berrvinc.
All who visit
Pleasant Point will find
Mr LORD
cadv to attend to their
A good Staole on the comfort.
premisi

indulgence

J. & C. J. BARBOUR

Private Families, at
POlNl, formerly
known as Bircli

η our

your

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

LORD,

en(1

beg

Locomotim,
WlalionaiyKngiucs,
elide·* Nhafiiog,
Journals, Mowing and
Reaping Machiiiea,
drc., Ac., Act
It Has no Equal !

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu axd ImRose Wash will radically

we

Oil !

"New Oil" a lair trial. We have in our possession
the practical proois that our Oil is superior to speim
tor lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,
and we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, freo as water trom odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any ki*own oil, for

change of life.

proved

norer fry or gum on the surface as most oils
apt to do, and is a water-proot dressing,

in af-

the Uterus,and

or

1870.

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

suppression oi Customary Evacua-

—

Western Railway.

in ih« Market·

are

Retention,

or

Dressing.

It will
ensues.

fections peculiar to Female?, is unequalled by any
other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or

Painiulness,

ShQe

Our Oil* Pompsn many Qualifiée^ which
lender them Mupeiiorio anything

It no treatment

submitted to, Consumption or insanity

and

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1st,

SOMMER RESORT!
Vint

Company,

HARNESS OIL DRESSING.

jvOTICK is
given, that the subscriber has
1.1 been dul hereby
ν appointed and taken
himself
the trustee Administrator ot the estateupon
ot
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late of
Portland,
η tho county of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
>onds as the law directs.
All persons having de
nands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
ο exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to sai 1
state are c.illed upon to make payment to
AARON β. Ii OLDEN, Adm'r.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
jun24dlw&w2t

for

Oil

Great Reduction in Rates 1

oess.

TFIi

ΗΛΚ\~E3S OIL· BLACKING,
once

and

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

enter Into the enjoyments of society.

The constitution

—

WW

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Proetration, and in-

ability

Examinations.

June 27-d&w3w

be lound,

Batb,

*e

of

accompanied by so many

Richmond, Gardiner, HalloweU, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations,
ISfFreiglit brought at Low Rates.
anddtt
HI. A. BRICK

rait. WH. C,
fitted uj» a
suitable pla

as

the Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o'clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th ot J«uiy.
Candidates will be examined in "reading,
spelling,
writing, English grammar,geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taucht ii^ public
school», and paiiicuituij mine srnool for which" application i* made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof. '—School Laws, Sec. 54, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 of the School Laws; and such ot tliein
as hold certificates ot qualification to "instruct in
the branches above named", and are desirous of reelection, are requested to present their papers for
room

BLOOMINGTON

bundled
and eigjity ailes, which must
necessarily be donb.ed
when the trains run through.
1 he Bonds are convertible at the
option oi the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer's Loan and Trust Company if desired.

THE

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 14 Preble Street.
West tbe PreUe H»»K,
W.»
'!β C»B bt commîtes priY»t»lT,
the utmost confidence by the amictea, at
and
from
8
M,
A.
M.
to
9
P.
daily,
addressee those who are suffering under the

feourj
Dr.

INDIANAPOLIS,

χ

College.

HO l FOR lui: ifJE ST t

WMBKK

present earnings Jrom local traffic

firet examination tor admission will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday ot Commencement
week, July 15th, at eight o'clock a. m. The second
examination will be held in Adams Hall, on the tirst
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. li»t, at eight
o'clock ▲. M.
SAMUEL HARKIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

be

jyl3t4w

route.

exhausted

skin, blood, stomach, bowels,

BB&ftw

obtained lor $3 to $3,50 per

For further particulars please send for Circular.
WM. SYVASEY,
S. O. CLARK,
W. ADAMS,
Ex. Com. or 13oard of Trustees.
Jyl5d3t&w3w

Fluid Extbact Buchu, for weak-

hold's

kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties,liver,
peculiar to women,
it

12

be

the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on

"VUJ

postage.
^stage « cent*.

can

week.

i*

«aÏI

Principal.

residence, and

my

ening thau any of tL» préparât ion a of Bark or Iron.
Those suffering iro m broken-down or
delicate con-

brings prompt reliel and certain
ewe- The best
physicians recommend and prescribe
it ; and no
person who once uses
this, will voluntarily return to the use ot
any other cathartic,
,0M rcc-H'toi pnee and

commence

continue 12 weeks.

Maine Slate College ef Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

and odor, "immeo^te" in action, and more
strength-

the

Academy!
jiisiiruuon will

Miss S. S. Nason, will reccive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

H.T. HELMBOLD,

matter

diseases of

and

ins

316

female, from whatever

Mild,'Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any of tbem. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no
pain ;
leaves the organs free from irritation, and never
«ver-taxes or excites tho nervous system.
In all

iciui ui

X Aug. 23d,

inflammation

In this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

exist.

ι

».

Syrup—and there-

bs used in cases where fever

can

Μ.·η

lragrance; tlie

its

leaving a dark and glutinous décoction. Mine

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i-i been duly appointed Executrix of the will ot

JOHN T. WILDRAGE, late of Portland,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased^ anvl given
bonds as the law directs. All pcteonf*
having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased,»re required tu ex1».bit the same; and all persons indebted to inid
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEOKGE W. WILDRAGE, Adm'r.
tri Jy22dlaw3t
Portland, July 19th, 1870.

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Reutor.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KI'.V. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Ikstbuctob is Dbawing,

tained from Juniper Berr.'es; very little sugar is

is

Administrator of the estate ot

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

DISEASES.

trust

Principal,

Stevens' Plains, Maine.

Si. Augustine's School for

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

ALL

is

en-

thorough instruction in all the departments.
Applications ior Booms should be made at once.
For timber particulate address

sure

New York, August 151b, 18C8.

NERVOUS

hereby given,that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon himself the
oi

g&r

the

Neuralgia

LUT11ER DANA, late of Portland,
in the County cf Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon berstll that trust asthe law directs.—
Ail iiersons having demands upon the estate of
sa d deceased are
required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
LOUISA DANA, Executrix.
Portland, July 5th, 187G.
wtDjyl3-law3w

TEH31

MONDAY, August £i&€l9

FOIt

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Seminary.

FALL

PRIVATE

!

ΠΙ*

CKZ BE FOYND AT

can't

nwiROAr>e.

«f. Β· ΜΙϋΙΙΒΗ,

mi.

eat, to do liis^est,
It notlingnice the hunger rouse?,
What gives bim not a moments rest,
Till lie's devoured the widow's houses?
DODD'S nerviivf:
For Sale l>y all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
one

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

J. A. WAT HUMAN, Sec'y.
July 2!; 1R70.
jy22d6w

THE

Speedy Cure

contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
physici
ans.
l^iousands, in every part ot the country, gratelully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
and
restore
the tailing strength.
nerves,
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
f> cents.
$1 00
Postage
·'
Six ackages.
5 00
27 "
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί VKNfiR Λί
Co., Proprietor·,
140 Tremonl «freer. Ko«cqu, lfiaii.

30tli,

Principil,

Or,

West brook

AND

Magical.

August

And continue eleven weeks.

TO PHYSICIANS.

AN APPETITE.
If

3

MlïninAL.

com-

For further information apply for circular to

CERTAIN
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of the most playful cats that I
ever knew, and, even in the very last hours of
been
have
removed
the
to
portions
"compen- her existence, would play as long as she had
dium of Generic Distinctions" at the end of power to move a limb. Although the mother
of several families, she was as gamesome as a
the volume.
kitten, and delighted in getting on some eleEven in that compendium, simplicity of vated spot, and dropping a piece of paper or a
diction has been maintained. For example : handkerchief lor the purpose of seeing it fall.
More than once she got ou a chest of drawers
the word ''five-toed" has been substituted for and
insinuating her supple paw into a drawer
"pentedactytous''pointed" for "acuminate·"; that bad been left slightly open, hooked out
article ef apparel that itcoutaiuid and
"ringed" for "annulate" together with innu- every
let tliem drop on the floor.
merable similar instances.
This hook will
When any one was writing Prêt was apt to
rather disconcert the writer. She always must
open up the fascinating studyjof animal lite to
needs try her skill at anything that her misthousands, who have beeu hitherto prevent- tress did, and no sooni-r was the pen in motion
ed by the inordinate use of pseudo-classical than Prêt would juuip on the table, and seizing the end of the pen in her mouth, try to diphiaseology, and its great merits need only to rect its movements in lier own way. That
plan
be generally understood to insuie an im- not answering her expectations, she would pat
mense sale.
The following anecdotes about the trcsli writing with her paw, aud make sad
havoc of the correspondence.
cats will be found very entertainig:
Clever as Prêt was, she sometimes displayed
As a general rule, a cat that is weil treated is
a most unixpectcd
simplicity of character.
as kindly an auimal as a dog under similar cirAfter the fashion ot the cat tribe sbe delighted
toward
and
children
still
cumstances,
young
in covering up the remuants ot her food with
There is, perhaps no animal which
more so.
any substances that seemed most convenient.
is so full of trust as a cat which is kindly treatShe was accustomcd, after taking her rnea's,
ed, and none which, when subjected to harsh- to fetch a piece of paper and lay it over the
Its
so
is
nervously
trustsuspicious.
ness,
very
the saucer or put her paw into her mistress'
fulness of nature seems, when rebutted, to repacket, and extract her handkerchief for the
act so forcibly upon its sensitive disposition as
same purpose.
to cause an entire change of character, and
There little performances showed some depth
fills it with a shv, timid suspicion. I have had
ot reasoning in the little creature, but sbe
mauy crts, and never yet found one which
would sometimes act in a manner totally opwould not permit almost any liberty to be taposed to rational action. Paper and handkerken with it. Indeed, there are but few dogs
chiefs failing, sbe has been often seen, after
which would suffer, without resentment, such
partly finishing her meals, to fetch one of her
unceremonious treatment as my cats were callkittens, and to lay it over the plate, for thl
ed upon to meet daily.
purpose ot covering up ihe remaining food.
One of these nat.s. n. lmo-p di.· n!lt...t nnctl
When kitten, paper aud handkerchief were
animal, would let me pick him up anil carry all wanting, she did her best to scratch up the
h>m about in tbe most disrespectful manner.
carpet and lay the torn fragments upon the
Any part of hi» body or limbs served as a han- plate. She has been known, in ber anxiety to
and
he
bo
lifted
one
or
more
dle,
might
by
tind a covering for the superabundant food, to
legs, by a handful of his loose skin, by his tail, urag u laoie cioiu iroin us proper locality, aua
by his head, or by any portion ol his person to cause a sad demolition of the superincumthat happened to be most convenient, and
bent fragile ware.
would endure this ungracious manipulation
Some ol her offspring have partaken considwith unruffled composure.
erably ot their mother's soft fur aud|»emle naOr he might be pitched into tbe air from one
ture, but none of them are so handsome as
person to another, and used m the light of a
their parent One of her kittens, called ''Minquadrupedal, without even uttering a sound of nie," was removed and conveyed to another
displeasure. Or he might bo employed as a household wliere was a young canary which I
foot-ball, a "boa," or a pillow, and in either had bred. The cat and the bird were formally
case would placidly go to sleep.
This kind ol
introduced to each other, and for a time all
behavior was the more extraordinary because
went well.
One day, however, the kitten,
his natural disposition was of a peculiarly dig- then three
parts grown, was seen perched on
nified cbaractcr, and no human being could
the top of the wires, her paw being thrust infeel a slight more keenly than "Purruts."—
to the cage.
At first the cat seemed to be enThose whom he favored with his
confidence, gaged in an attack upon the bird, bat on a
and they were but few, might toss him about,
closer inspection it appeared that Minnie was
make him jump over their hands, or
leap on simply playing with the little bird and was
their ihoulders and walk along their extended
strok ng its head with her soft paw, the canary
arms, and he would remain calm and complaseemed to comprehend the matter, and to be
cent But let any ono laugh at him, and he
rather pleased with the caresses of the velvet
asserted
hie
immediately
dignity by walking paw than alarmed at the proximity ot its natvery Blowly, with his tail very upright and his ural etiemy.
whole person swaggering from side to side in a
Alter a while Minnie herself became a mothmoat self-asserting manner.
er, and 1 conveyed herself and kitten to hei
a
short
time
died
Only
one of the most
ago,
former home. Although she had not seen the
accomplished and singular cats that ever house since her early
kittenliood, she recogcaught a mouse or sat on a hearth-rug. Her nised the locality at once,
and
her kitname was
"Prêt.," being au abbreviation of ten out of its basl-et, establishedpalling
it in her acPrettiua," a tiile which was given her on ac- customed bed on the sofa. One of her
offspring
count of the singular grace of her lorm
and
is now domiciled in my own bouse, and there
thî beauty of her fur, which was sold as that
was rather a quaint incident in connection
ot a chinchilla. Her color was a
with its departure.
very light
gray tabby, and she was remarkable for an alMinnie knew perfectly well that her kitten
most humanly expressive
countenance, and an was going away from her, and after it had
exceedingly long nose and tail. Her accom- been placed in a little basket, she licked it afplishments were all self-taught, for she had fectionately, snd seemed to take a formal
farenever learned the usual routine of feline acwell of her child.
When ffext X visited the
quirement.
Minnie
would
have nothing to do with
house,
Prêt, was brought, when quite a
kitten, from me, and when her mistress brought her to me,
the continent, being one of a rather peculiar she hid her face
in her mistress' arms.
So I
breed of cats, remarkable for the
length of remonstrated with her, telling her that her littheir tails and tho softness of their fur. She
tle one would he better off with me than if it
accompanied her mistress in rather a lengthen- had gone to a stranger, but all to no
purpose.
ed journey, and finally settled down in
Eng- At last I said, Minnie, I apologize, and will
land, not very far from the metropolis. Her not so offend
again. Whereupon, Minnie liltmistress kindly sent me the
following account ed up her head, looked me straight in the face,
of Fret's conduct during a severe illuess:
and
came on my knee, anytliiug
"Three years ago I had a lovely kittou pre- morevoluntarily
humsyily appreciative could not be imsented to mo. Her fur was of a beautiful blueFor
agined.
many days after the abstraction
grey color, marked with glossy black stripes, of her
offspring Minnie would not approach
according to tbe most approved zebra or tiger the various
which had been sanctified by
spots
fashion. She was so very
pretty that she was the presence of her lost child, and would not
name 1 Prêt, and was, Without
the
even reposo on a certain shawl knitted from
exception,
wisest, most loving and dainty pussy that ever scarlet wool, which was the favorite
resting
crossed my path.
place.
When Prêt was very young, I fell ill with a
She is a compassionate pussy, and is
mightinervous fever; she missed me
ly distressed at any illness that falls on any of
in my accuetomed place, sought immediately
for me, and
the household. When her mistress has been
placed herself at my door until she found a suffering from a severe
cough, X have seen
chance of getting into the room, which she
Minnie jump on the sofa, and put her paw
Boon accomplished, and
began at once to try sympathetically on the lips of the sufferer.—
her little best to amuse me with her
little
Sneezing seems to excite Minnie's compassion
frisky kitten tricks and pussy-cat attentions.
even more than coughing, and causes her to
But soon fiudiug that I was too ill to
play display even a greater amount of eympatby.
with her, «lie placed herself beside
me, and at

this capacity lew human beings cuulil have exceeded her in watchf ulness, or manifested more
affectionate regard. It was truly wonderful to
note how soon she learned to know the
different hours at which I ought to lake medicine
or nourishment; and
during the night, if my
attendant were asleep, she would call
her, and
if she could not awake her without such
extreme measures, she would
nibble the
gently
nose of the sleeper, which means
never failed
to produce the desired effect.
Having thus
achieved her purpose, Miss Prêt would watch
attentively the preparation of whatever was
needed, an! then come and with a gentle
purr purr announce its adveut to me.
The most marvellous
part of the mutter w»<,
lier never being live tuiwutes
wrong in her calculations of the true time, even amid the stillness and darkness of
night. But who shall
nay by what means this little being was enabled to measure the
and by
fleeting
the aid of what power did moments,
she connect the
lapse of time with the needful attentions of a
rurse and hocharge? Surely, we have something hefe more than reason.
Tîie never-failiug accuracy of this wise little
cat was the more surprising, because she was
equally infallible by night or day. There was
no striking clock in tile
houso, so that she
oould not have baen assisted by its aid ; nor
was it habit lor her assiduous attentions
only
began with the illness, and ceased with the
recovery of the invalid. Instinct, popularly
so called, will not account for this wonderful
capability so suddenly coming into being, and
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